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O1 TEG demonstrates that tinzaparin 4500 units has no
detectable anticoagulant activity after caesarean section
S Griffiths, C Woo, V Mansoubi, A Riccoboni, A
Sabharwal, S Napier, M Columb*, M Laffan†, G Stocks
Department of Anaesthesia, Queen Charlotte's and Chelsea
Hospital, London, UK, *Department of Anaesthesia,
University Hospital of South Manchester, Manchester, UK,
†Department of Haematology, Imperial College Healthcare
NHS Trust, London, UK
Introduction: Low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) is
commonly used for thromboprophylaxis in pregnancy. Anti factor Xa assay can be used to detect LMWH effect but is
impractical. To reduce the risk of epidural haematoma after
insertion of neuraxial block or epidural catheter removal, we
therefore rely on consensus guidelines which recommend a 1012 h window after thromboprophylactic LMWH. These
guidelines are also applied to the pregnant population even
though these women are hypercoaguable.
Thromboelastography (TEG) is a point -of-c a r e t e s t o f
coagulation. Using plain and heparinase samples, the r time
has been reported to be sensitive to the effects of enoxaparin 4
h after administration in women post caesarean section (CS). 1
The aim of this prospective observational study was to use
TEG to study coagulation changes in the first 10 h after
subcutaneous (s.c.) tinzaparin 4500 units and to see if the
results support current consensus guidelines.
Methods: After ethical approval and written informed consent,
women who had undergone CS were enrolled. Non-citrated
blood samples were taken before s.c. tinzaparin 4500 units, and
at 4, 8 and 10 h post tinzaparin. Full blood count, coagulation
screen, anti-Xa assay and kaolin activated TEG analyses were
performed. A computerised thromboelastograph (Haemostasis
Analyser 5000) was used with plain and heparinase cuvettes.
Sample size calculations suggested n=24 patients to find a
difference of 20% in r time as significant at P<0.05 and 90%
power. Data were analysed using linear mixed models (LMM)
and Bonferroni post-test correction.
Results: Analysis of 24 patients with LMM showed no
significant differences in r time, k time, alpha angle or MA
between plain and heparinase samples at any time point. Apart
from a statistically significant (P=0.033) but small 2.8% (95% CI
0.3-5.4) decrease in MA at 4 h, there were no significant
changes in coagulation for any TEG parameters. Anti -Xa
levels were virtually undetectable (median: 0.00 units/mL)
(range: 0.00-0.13 units/mL) with only 4 patients 16.7% (95% CI
4.7-37.4) reaching the thromboprophylactic level of 0.10
units./mL at any time point.
Discussion: Contrary to a study using enoxaparin, 1 a
thromboprophylactic dose of tinzaparin 4500 units given post
CS has no detectable coagulation effect as assessed by TEG
or anti -Xa levels. Findings support consensus guidelines
which state that it is acceptable to perform neuraxial
techniques or remove an epidural catheter 10 -12 h after this
tinzaparin dose in this post CS population. They also raise the
possibility that this could be considered earlier. Further work
is needed to confirm this.
Reference
1. Macafee B, Campbell JP, Ashpole K et al. Reference ranges for
thromboelastography and traditional coagulation tests in term
parturients undergoing caesarean section under spinal anaesthesia.
Anaesthesia 2012;67:741 -7.
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O2 Take home analgesia after caesarean section
(THAnCS): a regional survey of practice and patient
experience
SWARM, SWARM
Southwest School of Anaesthesia, Devon, UK
Introduction: A d e q u a t e a n a l g e s i a o n d i s c h a r g e a f t e r
caesarean section (CS) is essential to quality care and vital to
t h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f e n h a n c e d r e c o v e r y p a t h w a y s . 1,2
Anecdotal evidence suggests that women are often sent home
with inadequate pain relief. 3 To assess this potential problem,
our trainee-led research collaborative, SWARM undertook a
regional sprint survey of analgesia provision following CS.
Methods: A prospective survey was held simultaneously at six
acute hospital trusts to include all CSs over a pre-defined two
week period. A structured telephone interview was held at 1014 days post -CS, to assess patient experience of post
discharge pain and analgesia. Research governance
departments approved the survey as a service evaluation.
Results: 159 patients (97% response rate) were contacted.
31% of women described their pain after discharge as
moderate and a further 15% as severe. Widespread variation in
prescribing practice was observed (Table) with 13% of women
receiving no analgesia at all on discharge.
Table: Analgesia during stay and discharge
Taken during Taken on day
inpatient stay of discharge
(n)
(n)
Paracetamol
149
147
Ibuprofen/diclofenac
133
121
Codeine/dihydrocodeine
45
18
Tramadol
23
13
Oramorph
114
32
Morphine PCA
6
0
Analgesia

Prescribed as
take home
analgesia (n)
87
120
12
5
0
0

Of those prescribed analgesia, 100% used the medication
given, with 64% purchasing additional over the counter pain
relief. 36% of patients expressed the need for prescription
strength analgesia. 65% of these women were taking an opioid
on the day of discharge but not prescribed similar medication
to take home. Codeine compounds were most commonly
prescribed in primary care despite their recent contraindication
in breastfeeding. 4 Only 35% of women felt that they received
adequate information about their take home analgesia.
D i s c u s s i o n : T h i s m u l t i -c e n t r e p r o s p e c t i v e s u r v e y
demonstrates that both prescribing practice and patient
experience can be assessed simultaneously in separate acute
trusts. Simple steps could now be taken to provide effective
and safe pain relief following CS.
Acknowledgements: Contributors: www.ukswarm.com.
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O3 Epidural fixation devices in labour: a randomised
controlled trial
P M Odor, S Bampoe, E Evans
Anaesthetic Department, St. George's Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: Preventing epidural catheter migration is an
important factor in avoiding the maternal and healthcare
provider implications of failed analgesia during labour.
Numerous devices and techniques are available to secure
epidural catheters to the skin at point of insertion, but
evidence of comparative efficacy is limited. The purpose of
this study was to establish which of three commonly devices
used to fix the epidural catheter results in the lowest incidence
and magnitude of catheter migration in parturients.
Methods: After ethical approval, labouring women requesting
epidural analgesia were randomised to one of three epidural
fixation methods: ConvaTec Epi-Fix (n = 55), Smiths Medical
LockIt Plus (n = 54) or 3M Tegaderm (n = 51). Catheter
migration measurements were collected to the nearest 0.5 cm
from time of epidural catheter insertion to removal <1 h
following delivery. Insertion technique and use of adjunctive
dressings (strips of BSN Medical HypaFix) were standardised;
4 cm of catheter was left in the epidural space. Normal
movements and position changes during labour were allowed.
Epidural analgesia was maintained with intermittent boluses.
Kruskal Wallis and χ2 tests were used to analyse data.
Results: Epidural catheter migration was lowest when secured
with LockIt Plus (P=0.03). Median (IQR) migration for LockIt
Plus was 0 cm (0-0.5) vs 0.5 cm (0-1.75) for Tegaderm and 1.0
cm (0-2.0) for Epi-Fix. 87% of epidural catheters secured with
LockIt Plus migrated <1.5 cm, compared with 70.6% for
Tegaderm and 54.6% for Epi-Fix (P=0.01). Catheter migration of
≥ 1.5 cm was associated with an increased relative risk (RR) of
requiring repeat neuraxial procedure during labour of 5.3.

O4 Chronic pain after caesarean section
A Koelewyn, NJ Beale, R Russell, O Kciuk, L Buck, J
Quinlan, CE Warnaby
Nuffield Division of Anaesthesia, Nuffield Department of
Clinical Neurosciences, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK

A total of 16 patients (10%) required repeat neuraxial block
procedures before delivery (7 in Epi-Fix; 3 in LockIt Plus; 5 in
Tegaderm). These repeat procedures were performed due to
inadequate block after previously successful bolus top up
(including for operative delivery in theatre). There was no
association between migration and BMI ( P=0.96) or the
duration the epidural catheter remained in situ ( P=0.11). No
complications with any of the devices were recorded.
Discussion: The reduction in epidural catheter migration
observed with LockIt Plus corresponded with a trend towards
fewer repeat neuraxial procedures before delivery. Tegaderm
and Epi -Fix performed equivalently in terms of preventing
catheter migration (P=0.20). Reducing catheter migration may
result in fewer instances of failed epidural analgesia and
therefore an improved patient experience. This study showed
that prevention of migration, a key property of the ideal
catheter fixation device, is best fulfilled by LockIt Plus.

Figure: Incidence of chronic pain after caesarean section.

Introduction: Chronic pain lasting >3 months after caesarean
section (CS) occurs in up to 18% of women. 1 The mechanism
by which acute post -operative pain converts to chronic post surgical pain (CPSP) is incompletely understood. Factors
including pain perception, surgical and anaesthetic technique,
acute postoperative pain management and caring for the baby
may affect the rate of conversion. 2 The aim of this on -going
observational study is to determine the incidence of CPSP
after CS and identify predictive factors for its development.
Methods: Following ethics committee approval and informed
consent, 728 women were recruited. Verbal (none, mild,
moderate, and severe) and numerical (0-10) pain scores at rest
and movement were recorded at 6 h, days 2, 7, and 30, and 4
and 12 months after surgery.
Results: Of the 728 women consented, 84% had an elective
CS. Subsequent data collection rates were 93% at 6 h, 87% at 2
days, 79% at 7 days, 67% at 30 days, 73% at 4 months and
71% at 12 months. On-going data collection has so far been
obtained from 397 women at 4 months and 298 women at 12
months. When asked by postal questionnaire, 22% of women
at 4 months and 9% at 12 months said they "suffer pain
relating to their CS". The incidence of any pain on movement
reduced from 28% at 4 months to 13% at 12 months and the
incidence of any pain at rest reduced from 9% to 5% (Figure).

Discussion: The conversion rate to CPSP after CS was based
on women who reported "suffering from pain". This is higher
at 4 months (22%) when compared to previous retrospective
studies. However, there appears to be resolution of pain over
time as only 9% suffer from pain at 12 months. The disparity
between the incidence of pain experienced and categorisation
of the experience of pain as “suffered” was noteworthy. Of
those reporting any pain, only 78% at 4 months and 76% at 12
months stated that they were suffering from the pain. Further
assessment of the nature of this pain and predictive factors for
developing CPSP will be performed to identify those at
increased risk.
References
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O5 The pleth variability index and blood pressure during
spinal anaesthesia for caesarean section
S Handa, I Wrench*, L Hammon*, R Mahajan
Anaesthesia, Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust,
Nottingham, UK, *Anaesthesia, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals
NHS Trust, Sheffield, UK
Introduction: Pleth Variability Index (PVI) is known to predict
fluid responsiveness in mechanically ventilated patients with a
high degree of sensitivity and specificity. 1 There is limited
evidence that pre -spinal values predict hypotension during
caesarean section. 2 In this novel, ethically approved, OAA
funded observational study, we investigated whether PVI
could be used to assist in the anticipation and control of
hypotension during spinal anaesthesia for caesarean section.
Methods: Nineteen patients presenting for elective caesarean
section were recruited by means of written consent.
Monitoring included a Radical Seven® pulse oximeter and a
finometer (continuous NIBPM).
Results: A p r e -spinal PVI of >22 had sensitivity and
specificity for predicting who would become hypotensive (fall
in systolic ≥25%) of 66% and 86%, respectively (Fig). Post spinal PVI (mean ±SD) fell for 11 patients who became
hypotensive with no clear trend for the others.

O6 Apnoeic oxygenation in pregnancy: a modelling
investigation
A Pillai, M Chikhani*, JG Hardman*
Anaesthesia, Nottingham University Hospitals, Nottingham,
UK, *Academic Anaesthesia and Critical Care, Division of
Neuroscience, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK
Introduction: General anaesthesia in the parturient carries
increased risk of failed intubation and a faster time to critical
desaturation during apnoea. Oxygenation can occur during
apnoea due to continued uptake of oxygen at the alveolar
level, provided that there is an open airway. Supplemental
oxygen via nasal cannula during apnoea can increase the time
to critical desaturation in obese patients. 1 This study looks at
the effect of apnoeic oxygenation in a virtual parturient.
Methods: T h e N o t t i n g h a m P h y s i o l o g y s i m u l a t o r i s a
computational model of the respiratory and cardiovascular
system, validated for the investigation of apnoea in
pregnancy. 2 The virtual subject was created using published
physiological data and, where not available, values were
inferred from studies in non -pregnant subjects or from
physiological theory. 2The virtual subject was pre-oxygenated
for 3 min of tidal breathing using 100% O 2. Apnoea was then
initiated and continued until desaturation occurred. During the
study, data were collected at 0.025 s intervals on SaO 2, PaO 2,
PaCO 2 and pH. The simulation was repeated introducing
oxygen at increasing concentrations at the open glottis.
Results: PaCO 2 increased and pH decreased in a linear fashion
during apnoea with pH 7.0 and PaCO 2 19.8 kPa at 11 min of
apnoea.
FiO 2 delivered at open
glottis
Time to desaturate to
SaO 2 90% in min:s

Figure: Changes in PVI for women with (closed circles) and
without hypotension (open circles) during spinal anaesthesia.
Discussion: Women who become hypotensive during spinal
anaesthesia for caesarean section have different PVI values
pre and post to those who remain normotensive. PVI may
predict which patients will become hypotensive.
References
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Discussion: Delivering supplemental oxygen at the open
glottis in this simulation prolongs the time to desaturation
during apnoea. Increases in concentration of glottic oxygen
may be seen via the delivery of oxygen via nasal cannula.
During quiet respiration 10-15 L/min O 2 via nasal cannula can
deliver FiO 2 0.35-0.4.3 In a recent study 70 L/min O 2 has been
delivered nasally via OptiFlow™ to patients with difficult
airways. In this study, time for SpO 2 >90 % during apnoea was
extended to over 60 min with less significant respiratory
acidosis. Our simulation study suggests a benefit of delivering
supplemental oxygen to the apnoeic parturient during
induction of anaesthesia. Further work needs to determine the
glottic FiO 2 provided by different nasal oxygen delivery
devices, at varying flow rates, during apnoea.
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O7 Enhanced recovery after elective caesarean section, now
standard practice for all
N Aldamluji, K Dasari, C Tower*, K MacLennan
Anaesthesia, St Mary's Hospital, Manchester, UK,
*Obstetrics and Gynaecology, St Mary's Hospital,
Manchester, UK
Introduction: Enhanced recovery (ER), with the principles of
good perioperative education and care, is being embraced
nationally in specialties including obstetrics. 2004 NICE
guidance supports the principle of early discharge following
uncomplicated elective caesarean section (CS) surgery and
recovery. 1 10.5% of all deliveries in NHS hospitals of England
in 2012 -13 were by elective CS. Of these, 13.8% were
discharged on day 1 following surgery showing a 51%
increase in day 1 discharge since 2010-11.2
Methods: In 2011, our standard practice for elective CS
resulted in long fasting times, catheterisation duration and
immobility with median length of stay (LOS) of 4.4 days (105.6
h). A multidisciplinary team instituted an ER pathway for
elective CS. The pathway comprises: antenatal education with
midwifery consultation, leaflet and an optional midwifery led
elective CS group class; pre-operative fasting for 2 h for clear
fluids and 6 h for food; pre-operative carbohydrate drinks; oral
fluids and food in recovery; catheter removal and mobilisation
6-12 h post -operatively; early surgical review and discharge
with expected 36 h postoperative LOS. Phase 1 represents the
pilot introduction of the ER pathway in August 2013. 50 ASA1
women were recruited , with no risk factors for complicated
surgery or recovery, to the pathway. Following review of
phase 1 audit findings, phase 2 commenced in November 2013,
with unrestricted recruitment of 50 subsequent women for
elective CS to the ER pathway. In January 2014, the pathway
became standard practice for all elective CS. Phase 3
represents the first of our planned bi -annual audit of the
establish pathway (September 2014).
Results:
Time to first fluid
intake
Time to first food
intake
Time to removal
of urinary catheter
Re-catheterised
Time to first
mobilisation
Postoperative stay
Patient extremely
satisfied/satisfied

Phase 1 n=52

Phase 2 n=54

Phase 3 n=50

0.5 h (0.1-1)

0.2 h (0-0.4)

0.33 h (0.3-0.6)

0.9 h (0.5-1.5)

1.3 h (1-2)

2.2 h (1.3-2.7)

9.8 h (8-11.1)

9 h (7.5-13.7)

10 h (8.4-12.2)

3

3

1

10 h (9-12.2)

9.3 h (7.9-14.9)

11.5 h (9.1-15)

31.3 h (28-54.3)

32 h (29-55)

29.2 h (26.8-51)

96%

97.5%

96%

Data are median (IQR), number or percentage
Discussion: Multidisciplinary team engagement and staff and
patient education are paramount for the implementation of ER.
Our recent educational developments include a staff ER e learning module and a patient diary and information video.
Additional factors contributing to the success of the pathway
include: clear protocols; a dedicated elective CS list; an ER
postnatal bay; and community midwifery support.
References

O8 Heat flux: an additional driver of physiological
shivering?
CJ Mullington, S Malhotra*, DA Low†, PH Strutton
MSk Lab, Imperial College, London, UK, *Anaesthetics,
Imperial College NHS Trust, London, UK, †SES, Liverpool
John Moores University, Liverpool, UK
Introduction: Shivering is a distressing side effect of neuraxial
blockade which may also lead to adverse outcomes for mother
and neonate. 1 The underlying mechanism is unclear but it is
postulated to be a normal thermoregulatory response. The
drivers of normal thermoregulatory (physiological) shivering
are core and skin temperatures but sudden cold exposure
results in shivering before changes in these parameters. 2 The
rate of heat loss/gain (heat flux) changes rapidly in comparison
to body temperature. The aim of this study was to investigate
if heat flux is an additional driver of physiological shivering
Methods: 40 healthy subjects lay between a water perfused
mattress and blanket. Subjects were cooled for 45 min by
perfusing 4°C water and then rewarmed for 75 min by
perfusing 41°C water. Body temperature (core and skin) and
electromyography (EMG) were recorded. Thermal gradient
(heat flux), the difference between environmental and skin
temperatures, was calculated. Shivering intensity was defined
as EMG amplitude. Data were analysed with linear and non linear regression models.
Results: During cooling the decrease in skin temperature
predicted the increase in EMG amplitude (r 2=0.95, P<0.0001).
During rewarming the increase in thermal gradient predicted
the decrease in EMG amplitude (r 2=0.89, P<0.001).

Figure: EMG amplitude vs skin temperature/thermal gradient.
Symbols represent data collected during cooling (filled) and
rewarming (unfilled).
Discussion: This study indicates heat flux is an additional
driver of shivering. During cooling skin temperature changes
controlled shivering intensity but during rewarming heat flux
was the primary driver. Given neuraxial blockade results in heat
loss, 3 further work is required to establish if heat flux is the
driver of shivering during obstetric regional anaesthesia.
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O9 Effect of active warming for elective caesarean delivery
on maternal and neonatal outcomes: a meta-analysis
P Sultan, AS Habib*, Y Cho†, B Carvalho†
Anaesthesia, University College London Hospital, London,
UK, *Anesthesia, Duke University, Durham, USA,
†Anesthesia, Stanford University School of Medicine,
Stanford, USA
Introduction: Active warming is recommended to maintain
normothermia for surgical procedures under anaesthesia. 1 The
role of perioperative warming for caesarean delivery is
uncertain and currently not a recommended standard of care. 2
This meta-analysis aimed to determine the efficacy of fluid
warming or forced air warming on maternal and neonatal
outcomes following elective caesarean delivery.
Methods: We searched databases (PUBMED, EMBASE,
SCOPUS, MEDLINE, CINAHL) and the Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials using MeSH terms and text words
“temperature OR warming” AND “caesarean.” We included
randomised controlled trials utilising forced air warming or
warmed fluid that commenced warming within 30 min of the
start of anaesthesia, up to recovery. Study quality was graded
using the Jadad 5 point scale. The primary outcome was
maximum change in core temperature. Secondary outcomes
included maternal (temperature at end of surgery, shivering,
thermal comfort, hypothermia, vomiting, vasopressor use) and
neonatal (temperature, umbilical cord pH, Apgar scores)
outcomes. Standardised mean difference / mean difference /
risk ratio (SMD/MD/RR) and 95% confidence interval (CI)
were calculated using random effects modelling.

O10 Platelets in postpartum haemorrhage: who needs
them?
R Jones, V Hamlyn, RE Collis, T Edey, D Bruynseels, D
Burkett-St Laurent, G Lilley, PW Collins*, L De Lloyd
Anaesthetic dept, University Hospital Wales, Cardiff, UK,
*Haematology dept, University Hospital Wales, Cardiff, UK
Introduction: Postpartum haemorrhage (PPH) remains an
important cause of direct maternal death. 1 Guidance
recommends a platelet (Plt) transfusion trigger of 75 x 10 9/L to
maintain a count >50 x 10 9/L. Early transfusion using a 1:1:1
ratio of blood, fresh frozen plasma and Plts has been
suggested but information on how Plts respond during PPH is
lacking. Using a previously described dataset, 2 risk factors for
thrombocytopenia (TCP) and Plt transfusion were analysed.
Methods: 356 patients with PPH were enrolled. A full blood
count, including Plts, was taken pre -delivery, at study entry
(diagnosis of PPH of 1L) and after PPH. The aetiology of PPH,
Plt transfusion, and total blood loss were recorded.
Results: 12 (3%) women were transfused Plts (Table). Of
these, six had TCP (Plts<150) pre-delivery. This represented
15% (6/41) of study patients with TCP pre - delivery. No
woman who had a normal Plt count pre - delivery had a Plt
count <100 x 10 9/L at study entry. Six patients (1.7%) received
a Plt transfusion who had Plt >150 x 10 9/L pre-delivery. Of
these, median blood loss was 5150 mL. Both the drop in Plt
count and percentage of patients transfused varied with
aetiology: 21% of abruptions and only 2.1% of those with
uterine atony received a Plt transfusion.
Table: Women who received Plt transfusion

Results: 13 studies (median Jadad score 3; range 0-5) met our
criteria. 760 patients (394 warmed vs 366 controls) were
analysed. Warming significantly reduced core temperature
change (SMD -1.27[-1.86, -0.69]; P=0.00002; Fig), and resulted
in higher temperatures at the end of surgery (MD 0.43[0.27,
0.59]; P<0.00001). Warming was associated with significantly
less shivering (RR 0.58[0.43, 0.79]; P=0.0004), improved thermal
comfort (SMD 0.98[0.24, 1.72]; P=0.01), and a lower incidence
of hypothermia (RR 0.66[0.50, 0.87]; P=0.003). Vomiting and
vasopressor use did not vary significantly between groups.
Neonatal outcomes (temperature at delivery, umbilical vein pH,
Apgar scores at 1 and 5 min) did not vary between groups
except for umbilical artery pH, which was higher in the warmed
group (MD 0.02[0, 0.05]; P=0.04).
Discussion: Active warming for elective caesarean delivery
significantly reduces core temperature decrease, reduces
incidence of hypothermia and shivering. This suggests that
forced air warming or warmed fluid should be utilized for
elective caesarean delivery.

Plt count pre-delivery
(study entry)
119 (169)
151 (148)
193 (148)
93* (74)
87 (58)
103 (42)
26* (114)
98 (79)
169 (85)
259 (79)
151 (71)
216 (104)
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Lowest
Plt count
106
105
57
74
58
42
26
79
85
79
71
104

Total blood
loss (mL)
2660
3500
2200
1400
1400
400
3200
800
12500
5500
5300
5000

Cause of PPH (other risk factor)
Abruption (none)
Abruption (none)
Abruption (preeclampsia)
Surgical (gest TCP)
None (gest TCP)
None (preeclampsia)
None (preeclampsia and gest TCP)
None (preeclampsia)
Adherent placenta (none)
Atony (none)
Atony (none)
Atony (none)

*received Plts pre-delivery
Discussion: Plt transfusion in PPH was rare, particularly if the
patient had a normal Plt count pre -delivery. A Plt count of
<150 x 10 9/L before PPH due to preeclampsia, gestational
thrombocytopenia or abruption was a risk factor for receiving
a Plt transfusion. In women without preexisting TCP, Plt
counts were well preserved until very large bleed volumes.
These data suggest little justification for fixed ratio Plt
transfusion in PPH.
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P1 A comparison of the accuracy and precision of four noninvasive core temperature thermometers during cold
stress and rewarming
CJ Mullington, S Malhotra*, CG Wilkinson, DA Low†, PH
Strutton
MSk Lab, Imperial College, London, UK, *Anaesthetics,
Imperial College NHS Trust, London, UK, †SES, Liverpool
John Moores University, Liverpool, UK
Introduction: Accurate and precise measurement of core
temperature is essential to correctly recognise hyper - and
hypothermia in clinical practice. When compared to validated
methodologies (e.g. intestinal temperature) a core temperature
thermometer should have a mean bias of <0.5°C (accuracy) and
95% limits of agreement < ±0.5°C (precision). 1 Many such
devices do not meet these standards. 1 This study compared
the accuracy and precision of four commonly used non invasive core temperature thermometers during cold stress and
rewarming.
Methods: 10 healthy subjects lay supine between a water
perfused mattress and blanket. Subjects were cooled for 45 min
and then rewarmed for 75 min. Intestinal temperature (pill
telemetry system) was compared to sublingual (liquid crystal
display), axillary (electronic), aural (thermocouple) and
tympanic (infrared) temperatures at 5 min intervals. Data were
a n a l y s e d w i t h B l a n d -Altman repeated measurement
methodology 2 and one-way ANOVA.
Results: T h e m e a n b i a s f o r t h e s u b l i n g u a l a n d a u r a l
thermometers was less than the axillary and tympanic
thermometers (P<0.001). The 95% limits of agreement for the
aural thermometer were smaller than for the sublingual and
axillary thermometers (P<0.01).

Figure: Bland-Altman plots comparing intestinal temperature
with 4 non-invasive thermometers. LOA = limits of agreement.
Discussion: The aural thermometer was the only device that
met the standards of accuracy and precision. This advocates
its use over the other devices in conscious patients during the
perioperative period.
References
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P2 Changes in morphology of the pulse oximeter waveform
during the onset of spinal anaesthesia for caesarean
section
L Hammon, I Wrench, S Handa*, R Mahajan*
Anaesthesia, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust, Sheffield, UK, *Anaesthesia, Nottingham University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Nottingham, UK
Introduction: The pulse oximeter waveform represents digital
blood flow. The position of the dicrotic notch in relation to the
primary waveforem is a reflection of peripheral vascular
resistance. 1T h i s p h e n o m e n o n h a s n o t p r e v i o u s l y b e e n
investigated during obstetric anaesthesia. We now report an
ethically approved OAA funded observational study
investigating changes in pulse oximeter waveform morphology
during spinal anaesthesia for caesarean section.
Methods: Ten patients presenting for elective caesarean
section were recruited following informed written consent.
Before initiation of spinal anaesthesia, a Radical Seven® pulse
oximeter and a finometer (continuous non -invasive blood
pressure measurement) were attached to the patients' left
hand. Management of the case was at the discretion of the
attending anaesthetist. Images of the pulse oximeter waveform
were recorded from the screen of the Radical Seven® monitor
by means of a digital camera. Still images were taken every
minute for a complete screen of pulse oximeter waveforms from
one minute before the initiation of anaesthesia to six minutes
post.
Results: For seven patients, the systolic blood pressure fell
by >25% within 10 minutes of initiaion of spinal anaesthesia.
The position of the dicrotic notch was seen to move away
from the primary waveform before hypotension in six of these.
Such a change in the position of the dicrotic notch was
observed in one of the three patients who did not experience
hypotension.

Figure: Changes in the position of the dicrotic notch (arrow)
during the onset of spinal anaesthesia for a single case.
Discussion: This small observational study suggests that
analysis of pulse oximeter waveform morphology may assist in
the management of hypotension during spinal anaesthesia for
caesarean section. We believe that this warrants further
investigation.
Reference
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analysis of the photoplethysmorgraphic pulse measured at the
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P3 Enhanced recovery after elective caesarean section:
delayed discharge from the postoperative recovery unit is
associated with delayed discharge from hospital
A Panickar, R Pothireddy, I Wrench
Anaesthetics, Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield, UK
Introduction: F o l l o w i n g t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n o f e n h a n c e d
recovery in our obstetric unit in 2012, 1 the percentage of
women going home the day after elective caesarean section
increased from <5% to 27%. We found that there was a
statistically significant positive association between the
length of stay on the recovery unit and total time spent in
hospital. We reviewed factors that delayed discharge from
recovery in an attempt to establish how this related to the day
of discharge home.
Methods: After obtaining approval from the trust's clinical
effectiveness unit, data were collected retrospectively over a
one-year period from 708 patients, including patient details,
time spent in recovery, immediate postoperative issues
delaying discharge from recovery, whether the patient had an
oxytocin infusion and the day of discharge from hospital.
Student's t test was applied to the data for total time spent in
hospital for statistical significance.
Results: The mean length of stay in recovery was 48 min for
patients discharged on day one, vs 60 min for those patients
discharged on day three or later. The main factors causing
delayed discharge from the recovery unit were bleeding, pain
and postoperative nausea and vomiting (PONV). A group of
604 (87%) patients who had no problems in recovery was
taken as the control group and compared with the groups who
had bleeding, pain or PONV, in relation to time spent in
recovery and day of discharge (Table).
Postop problems
No issues (604, 87%)
Bleeding (55, 7.9%)
Pain (17, 2.4%)
PONV (32, 4.6%)

Time in recovery
47.6 ±16.6 min
107.8 ±57.0 min
90.2 ±33.4 min
75.8 ±36.8 min

Day of discharge
2.7±2.1
3.9±4.2
4.9±5.5
3.6±3.7

P4 Epidural pressure simulator: understanding your
technique
R Jones, M Oliver, JE Hall, RE Collis
Anaesthetic dept, University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff, UK
Introduction: Teaching epidural placement is challenging as it
requires haptic skills of needle control and an understanding
of syringe pressure during insertion. A previously described
5-layered low fidelity silicon model felt both realistic and was
useful for training. 1 As part of developing innovative
techniques for its use, a pressure transducer was used to
assess the variation in techniques of consultant obstetric
anaesthetists and to provide feedback to trainees.
Methods: After verbal consent, 10 consultants inserted an
epidural using the model with their usual technique.A 3 -way
tap was placed between the 16G Tuohy needle and LOR
syringe; a saline filled manometer connected the tap to an
Edwards Lifescience pressure transducer. The signal was
processed by an instrumentation amplifier circuit and data
collected by an Arduino microprocessor onto an SD Card in a
Microsoft Excel format. A graphical output was displayed after
each insertion. Trainees were then asked to evaluate their
technique against the consultants by looking at the graphs.
Results: The consultant techniques fell into 4 groups:
Intermittent (n=3), continuous with varying pressures (n=2),
continuous with step -wise increases in pressure through the
different layers (n=2) and a continuous technique (n=3) (Fig).
10 trainees predicted their technique as continuous but
produced a step -wise pressure graph. One trainee correctly
predicted their insertion as intermittent.

P value
0.0007
0.0001
0.035

Data are number of patients (%) or mean±SD. P values are for
the day of discharge from hospital.
50% of the patients who had PONV also had associated pain
or bleeding and as a sole cause did not appear to prolong
discharge from recovery or hospital . Compared to controls,
patients with an oxytocin infusion stayed longer in recovery
(47.7±14.7 min vs. 57.8±34.1 min) and in hospital (2.6±2.1 days
vs. 3.1±2.7 days, P=0.019). This was probably because the
infusion was started to control bleeding, and was an ongoing
concern.
Discussion: Delayed discharge from the postoperative
recovery unit due to bleeding, pain, PONV and oxytocin
infusion is associated with delayed discharge home from
hospital. Though these issues are not completely preventable,
with prompt attention to bleeding, pain and PONV, it may be
possible to improve day one discharge rates 2 after elective
caesarean section.
References
1. NICE, Caesarean Section. Nice Giudelines (CG132) 2011.
www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg132
2. Lucas DN, Gough KL, Enhanced recovery in obstetrics – a new
frontier?. Int J Obstet Anesth. 2013; 22: 92 –5.

Figure: Four consultant epidural pressure graphs
Discussion: Epidural technique is described as intermittent or
continuous; this research shows for the first time that
experienced anaesthetists use a variety of techniques that fall
into 4 -groups. Experienced trainees thought they used a
continuous technique, but all used one of the varying
pressure techniques. The results show that there is not one
technique for developing pressure within an epidural needle.
Participants, both consultants and trainees, found the graphs
provided useful, insightful information on their own technique.
The study has provided an opportunity for feedback from
consultant to trainee that has been well received.
Reference
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P5 In situ simulation detects serious latent errors on the
labour ward
VK Sinha, M Purva
Anaesthetics, Hull Royal Infirmary, Hull, UK
Introduction: In situ simulation improves teamwork and
identifies latent errors and performance gaps in managing
obstetric patients. 1 We present our experience of this on the
labour ward of a busy teaching hospital.
Methods: Unannounced simulated emergency drills involving
maternal cardiac arrest using manikins were run monthly on
our labour ward from August 2014. Midwives, obstetricians
and anaesthetists on duty attended the drill which was
videotaped and replayed during debriefing. Resuscitation
skills, human factor approach and theoretical knowledge were
critiqued. The session trainer completed a latent risk form
following each exercise which identified the risk, categorised it
and assigned a risk score using the NPSA risk analysis model
(low risk 1-3, moderate risk 4-6, high risk 8-12 and extreme risk
15-25) with details of the action taken.
Results:
Risk Identified

Category

No magnesium sulphate

Medication

Perimortem CS pack
unavailable

Equipment

Resuscitation trolley
misplaced

Equipment

Syringe drivers unavailable
Location of crash trolley
not known
Location where
perimortem CS should be
performed not known
Cardiac arrest trolley was
plugged in for simulation

Equipment
Training

Risk
Action Taken
Score
Inform theatre
20
coordinator
Inform labour ward
4
midwife practitioner
Inform obstetric
4
consultant and
midwife lead
9
Inform ODP lead
Feedback to them and
9
inform ward manager

Training

9

Training

9

Maternal resuscitation
algorithm knowledge

Training

4

Location of intralipid not
known

Training

20

Feedback to them and
inform ward manager
Feedback to them and
inform ward manager
Inform obstetric
consultant and
midwife lead
Inform labour ward
and anaesthetics
clinical leads

Discussion: Our in situ programme revealed persistent failure
of teams to conduct a perimortem caesarean section (CS)
within acceptable time frames, misplaced or unavailable vital
equipment and missing drugs on our labour ward. A ready-touse CS pack on all trolleys including in the accident and
emergency department, immediate pharmacy input, urgent
equipment replacement and complete overhaul of labour ward
drug storage was instituted. Conventionally drills are used to
refresh staff knowledge. With senior management buy-in, we
believe our unique use of simulation as an environmental
surveillance tool can reduce litigation costs and increase
management support for educational activities. We
recommend that in situ drills should be used by all units to
identify and tackle latent risks to make the environment safer
for patients.
Reference
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P6 It's not just labour that hurts: a service evaluation study
of acute pain service involvement in a tertiary referral
obstetric unit
SD Balakrishnan, A Banks, A Pillai
Department of Anaesthesia, Nottingham City Hospital,
Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust, Nottingham, UK
Introduction: Effective pain relief is a vital component of good
quality care, which can increase patient satisfaction and help
reduce complications and morbidity. 1 However, healthcare
professionals can feel anxious about prescribing analgesics in
pregnancy due to concerns about causing harm to the
developing fetus. This can lead to inadequate analgesia in
pregnant women. The aim of this study is to highlight the
types of pain experienced by obstetric patients outside labour
and to evaluate the services provided by an acute pain service
(APS) in a large tertiary referral obstetric unit.
Methods: A retrospective service evaluation involving all
obstetric patients who required APS input outside labour
during their in-patient stay between May 2010 and September
2014. Data were collected from pain service forms and
analysed.
Results: The study included data from 34 women. 18 patients
required pain service during the antenatal period, 14 during the
postnatal period and two required input in both. A majority
(n=20) required between 2-5 visits by the APS. The types of
pain requiring APS input included non -surgical pain (n=17),
post -surgical pain (n=15), chronic pain (n=4) and headaches
(n=3). Non-surgical pain included back pain, pelvic girdle pain,
symphysis pubis dysfunction and abdominal pain. The APS
were also involved in monitoring two of the post -surgical
patients in the postnatal ward with epidurals in-situ. Services
provided by the APS included oral medication review and
adjustment (n=21), acupuncture (n=12), patient controlled
analgesia (n=10), transdermal analgesic patches (n=4),
transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) (n=2) and
Entonox (n=1).
Discussion: The APS offers a holistic approach to pain
management and uses a wide range of pharmacological and
non-pharmacological modalities. Acupuncture and TENS are
treatment modalities exclusively provided by the APS. These
techniques are associated with a high level of maternal
satisfaction and are particularly popular as many pregnant
women prefer to avoid medication during their pregnancy for
fear of harming their unborn child. This study demonstrates
that non-labour pain can be a significant problem in pregnancy
and highlights the need to involve the APS when appropriate
as good management of pain increases patient satisfaction. 1
Posters have been produced for the maternity unit describing
the services offered by the APS in order to encourage
appropriate referrals.
Reference
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P7 National survey of anaesthetic staffing on obstetric
units: are we meeting standards?
J Mullender, J Stone*, G Baigel
Anaesthetics, Great Western Hospital, Swindon, UK,
*Anaesthetics, British Columbia Hospital, Vancouver,
Canada
Introduction: The 2013 OAA/AAGBI guidelines 1 made several
recommendations regarding staffing on the delivery suite.
These include a nominated consultant to cover delivery suite,
separate consultant cover for scheduled care, and resources to
allow emergency and elective care to run independently. With
these guidelines recommending a potential sea change from
current practice, we wondered how many units in England are
meeting the standards.
Methods: We conducted a telephone survey of the 163
obstetric-led delivery suites in England. Details were retrieved
from the BirthChoiceUK Professional website. 2 The on -call
obstetric anaesthetist was contacted and asked a number of
questions on anaesthetic staffing of elective caesarean section
lists and delivery suites. If the anaesthetist was busy, two
further attempts were made to contact that particular unit.
Results: Results were achieved from 144 units, an 88%
response rate. 143/144 units ran a separate elective list, 97% of
which were run by an anaesthetic consultant. 40.6% of units
did not have capacity to separate elective and emergency care.
97% had a consultant on site between the hours of 0800-1800h
Monday to Friday. In 19.4%, the duty anaesthetist had
additional on-call responsibilities outside the delivery suite.

Discussion: This survey provided an up -to-date picture of
current anaesthetic staffing of labour wards in England. The
majority of units are led by a consultant anaesthetist.
However, a high proportion are still unable to provide a
separate consultant for emergency and elective care, and this
was more common in units with <5000 deliveries per year. As
the number of operative deliveries increases, 2 the number of
anaesthetic interventions will also increase. We hope this
survey can be used as evidence that extra resources and
manpower are required to achieve staffing levels as proposed
by the OAA/AAGBI guidelines. One limitation our survey is
that the results were compiled by speaking to the on -call
anaesthetist, who was not always a consultant and potentially
did know accurate staffing levels. However, we feel this was
outweighed by the high response rate of the method used.
References
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P8 Neuropathic features of chronic pain after caesarean
section
MH Lee, A Koelewyn, R Russell, O Kciuk, L Buck, NJ
Beale, J Quinlan, CE Warnaby
Nuffield Division of Anaesthesia, University of Oxford, John
Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, UK
Introduction: As part of an ongoing prospective study of
chronic pain following caesarean section (CS), 22% and 9% of
women were found to suffer with pain at 4 and 12 months after
surgery, respectively. We have used the painDETECT
questionnaire (PD-Q),1 a neuropathic pain tool, to identify
sensory abnormalities and neuropathic features of pain
experienced by these women.
Methods: After ethical approval and informed consent, 728
women were included in the study. To date, PD -Q data have
been collected from 411 women at 4 months and 298 women at
12 months. Of these, 85 women at 4 months and 28 women at
12 months had CS-related pain. Pain location, numerical pain
ratings and associated sensory changes were collected using
the questionnaire. Sensory abnormalities examined were
burning, dysthesia, allodynia, paroxysmal pain, thermal
sensitivity, numbness and pressure sensitivity in affected
regions.
Results: Total PD-Q scores identified 4 women at 4 months
with likely neuropathic pain but none at 12 months. Median
[IQR] numerical pain ratings (0-10) for “strongest pain in the
last 4 weeks” were 3 [2.7-3.6] at 4 months and 2 [2.0-3.8] at 12
months. At 4 months, numbness and pressure sensitivity were
the most common sensory abnormalities, each experienced by
75% of those suffering pain in any location. At 12 months,
numbness remained most common (75%), while pressure
sensitivity dropped to 64%. At 4 months, the women reporting
abdominal pain only (n=50) mostly described numbness (90%)
(Fig). Those with both abdominal and back pain (n=16) all had
sensitivity to pressure (100%).

Figure: Incidence of neuropathic features at 4 months
Discussion: T h e P D -Q identified a likely neuropathic
component in only 5% of the women suffering from CS-related
pain at 4 months. These women described both abdominal and
back pain rather than abdominal pain alone. For all women
suffering from pain, numerical ratings show a slight reduction
of pain experienced from 4 to 12 months. The main sensory
abnormalities reported by women with CS-related pain at 4 and
12 months are numbness and pressure sensitivity. These data
suggest that the chronic pain following CS is unlikely to be
neuropathic.
Reference
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P9 Novel mobility assessment tool for use in enhanced
recovery for caesarean sections
B Parsons, R West, J Mawby, R Yau
Departmant of Anaesthesia, Barnet Hospital, Royal Free
London NHS Foundation Trust, London, UK
Introduction: Early mobilisation is recommended as part of
prophylaxis against venous thromboembolism for mothers
undergoing caesarean section, 1 and is an important element in
enhanced recovery programmes. Before the introduction of an
enhanced recovery programme for elective caesarean sections
in our unit, a mobilisation audit identified a significant delay
between the median time to reported return of motor function
after neuraxial block, and to the median time to ambulation
after anaesthesia. Despite a literature search, we found no
published data or guidelines on assessing the safety to
mobilise after neuraxial block for caesarean section. After
presenting our work and gaining approval from the Hospital
Evidence Based Practice Committee, we developed a simple
mobilisation assessment to look into the ability of mothers to
mobilise after surgery. The assessment was carried out on
stable patients at least 6 h after neuraxial block, and included a
simple 4-point test of sensation on each lower limb, the ability
to knee bend and straight leg raise, and assessing balance
before ambulating. Midwives were trained to carry out the
assessment. We re -audited the time to mobilisation after
instituting the new mobility guideline.
Methods: The audit was registered and approved by the
hospital audit committee. Data were collected from all women
who underwent elective caesarean for a 6-week period before
and after the introduction of the new mobility assessment
guideline. Data collected included onset and method of
anaesthesia, time of subjective return of motor power and time
of ambulation. Data were also collected regarding reasons for
non-ambulation if lower limb function had returned.
Results: 48 women were included in the initial audit and 60 in
the re-audit. The median interval from onset of anaesthesia to
reported return of motor function was 5.5 h., with no
significant difference between spinal anaesthesia (5.5 h) or
CSE (5.4 h). Following the introduction of the mobility
assessment guideline, the median duration between onset of
neuraxial anaesthesia and ambulation dropped from 14.3 h to
7.1 h (audit standard 6-8 h). 4/60 (7%) patients did not undergo
the mobility assessment due to haemodynamic instability
caused by complications in surgery (significant haemorrhage),
and one patient refused the assessment due to postoperative
pain. All other patients (92%) passed the mobility assessment
without complication and mobilised successfully.
Discussion: Introducing a simple, midwife -led mobilisation
assessment significantly reduced the time to ambulation
following neuraxial anaesthesia for our elective caesarean
sections. Successful early mobilisation also relies on optimal
postoperative analgesia, patient co -operation and staff
training. This assessment has been incorporated into our
enhanced recovery programme for caesarean sections to
improve patient outcomes.
Reference
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P10 Oral carbohydrate loading for caesarean delivery
A Clark, A Soosay, K Litchfield, R Agaram
Anaesthetics, Princess Royal Maternity Unit, Glasgow, UK
Introduction: Fasting before elective caesarean delivery is
associated with perioperative catabolism. 1 F or other major
abdominal surgery, p reoperative oral carbohydrate loading
improves patient well-being. 2We aimed to pilot this for elective
caesarean delivery.
Methods: Ethics approval was waived by the ethics chair. Over
a six-week period, four carbohydrate drinks (Nutricia Pre-op,
50g carbohydrate) were distributed to mothers scheduled for
caesarean delivery (excluding mothers with diabetes and
severe gastroesophageal reflux). Instructions were given to
drink two cartons at 10pm the night before and 7am on the
morning of surgery. Presence of ketonuria, a marker of
catabolism, was tested at the start of surgery using urinalysis
(Ketostix, Bayer). An historical control group who fasted from
midnight was used for comparison. Fisher's Exact Test (two
tailed) was used for statistical analysis.
Results: Twenty -two (30%) of 76 mothers were ketotic
compared to 51% in the control group (P=0.016). The average
time from solid food was 15 h (range 10-21) in the control and
15.8 h (range 9-23) in the carbohydrate group. The spread of
ketonuria over the operative period is displayed in the figure.

Figure: Incidence of ketonuria over the operative period.
Discussion: Ensuring the mother is in the best possible
condition before surgery is a cornerstone of obstetric
enhanced recovery: a new frontier for the obstetric
anaesthetist. 3We suggest that preoperative carbohydrate
drinks deliver optimum preoperative nutrition limiting the
incidence of mothers undergoing surgery in the catabolic
state. The Obstetric Anaesthetists' Association has awarded a
grant to complete a randomised control trial to ascertain the
effect of carbohydrate loading more clearly.
References
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P11 A baseline service evaluation of time to discharge
following caesarean section at Royal Cornwall Hospital,
Truro
BP Scrace, C Pritchett, C Ralph, A Ratcliffe
Anaesthetics, Royal Cornwall Hospital Trust, Truro, UK
Introduction: NICE guidance states: "Women who are
recovering well, are apyrexial, and do not have any
complications following caesarean section (CS) should be
offered early discharge (after 24 h) from hospital and follow-up
at home, because this is not associated with more infant or
maternal readmissions." 1 In the UK the average length of
hospital stay following CS is 3 -4 days in contrast to 1-2 days
following vaginal delivery. 2 At present no enhanced recovery
programme for CS exists in our trust and we do not have
elective CS lists. We audited our trusts' time to discharge post
CS and will use the data as a baseline to implement a quality
improvement project based on the enhanced recovery model.
Methods: The project was registered with the local audit
committee. We performed a retrospective data collection of all
patients undergoing CS between May and November 2014. In
addition to time to discharge, data were collected regarding:
category of CS, mode of anaesthesia, and time to discharge for
individual categories of CS (Table).
Results: In total, 521 CS were performed in this 6 -month
period. Four patients were excluded due to insufficient data.
Complete data was collected on 517 patients. In total, 200 out
of 517 patients (37%) were discharged the day following CS.
Of these, 119 (59.5%) were category 4 patients who received a
spinal anaesthetic. Overall, 137 out of 517 (26%) patients were
discharged >72 h after CS. Of these, 36% had received epidural
top-up anaesthetic for CS. General anaesthesia did not seem to
be associated with increased length of stay. Mean time to
discharge for all cases was 2.7 days.
Table: Category of CS, anaesthetic technique and time to
discharge
Category of CS Total cases Time to discharge Spinal

CSE

1
2
3
4

1
1
3
12

28
144
129
216

3.5 days
3.2 days
2.9 days
1.9 days

10
64
75
196

Epidural
top-up
7
73
48
0

GA
10
6
3
8

Discussion: Complete data were collected for 517 cases,
allowing us to accurately assess our trusts' performance.
Although 37% of patients were discharged on the day
following CS, it is likely this figure could be significantly
improved. There is a correlation between category of CS and
time to discharge and possibly an association with mode of
anaesthesia. With this data set we now aim to investigate the
common factors causing increased length of stay and aim to
implement processes to counter them to improve the service
provided.
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P12 Adapting UK enhanced recovery after caesarean section
to a tertiary hospital in New Zealand
SP Rhodes, MJP Drake, MW Moll, MP Steynor
Level 9 Department of Anaesthesia, National Women's
Health, Auckland City Hospital, Auckland, New Zealand
Introduction: An enhanced recovery after obstetric surgery
(EROS) programme for elective caesarean section was
introduced at a tertiary hospital in New Zealand in August
2014. Over 1200 caesarean sections are undertaken on
dedicated lists per year. Patients are referred for surgery from
both private and public obstetricians or midwives, and receive
either spinal anaesthesia with intrathecal morphine and
postoperative PCA morphine, or combined spinal -epidural
with postoperative PCEA pethidine. For EROS a
multidisciplinary team of obstetricians, midwives,
anaesthetists and acute pain service developed a patient
information booklet, with a patient diary, a pictorial chart of
pain medications and a patient care pathway. We present our
initial findings of 200 patients from a background of mixed
obstetric care providers.
Methods: Following institutional research review committee
approval and a pilot study, we audited the care of 100 patients
before and after introduction of EROS using a questionnaire
survey and retrospective notes audit. Questions included
visual analogue scores and satisfaction with analgesia and
side effects, information provided and how expectations of
pain relief and length of stay compared to experience. Notes
were reviewed for objective measures such as analgesia
consumption, time to mobilisation, bladder catheter
management, length of stay and readmission.
Results: Following introduction of EROS we were unable to
show a significant change in a range of indicators of patient
satisfaction, patient experience against expectations, pain
scores, side effects of analgesia or satisfaction with length of
stay. Median length of stay was reduced by 18 h after
introduction of EROS, as well as a modest reduction in median
time to removal of the bladder catheter (4 h) and median time to
first mobilisation (7 h). Exclusive breastfeeding rates at
discharge did not worsen, whilst readmissions within 28 days
increased from 2% to 4%.
Discussion: We aimed to replicate the published experience of
E R O S f r o m t h e U K 1,2 i n o u r i n s t i t u t i o n . W e f o u n d
implementation of a standardised care pathway in a large unit
with multiple care providers from both the public and private
sectors extremely challenging, and this may explain why we
have failed to show a significant improvement in patient
experience. However, it is reassuring that despite more active
patient management and protocols for earlier mobilisation and
removal of bladder catheters, this was not to the detriment of
patients’ experience or exclusive breastfeeding rates. Despite
showing only modest improvements so far, we plan to
continue our education programme and repeat this audit after a
period of further intensive education.
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P13 An audit cycle of time to discharge and readmission
rates following elective caesarean section after
introduction of an enhanced recovery programme
K Barr, V Smith, J Wilson, R Swanton, K Rajendran, K
Thanassouli
Anaesthetics, Dorset County Hospital, Dorchester, UK
Introduction: NICE guidelines recommend that early discharge
is offered from 24 h following elective caesarean section where
there are no complications, because it is not associated with
readmissions. 1 Our initial audit demonstrated a low rate of
early discharge but a significant number of women who had no
obvious reason for a delayed discharge. An enhanced
recovery programme (ERP) was set up to improve the
perioperative pathway for these women and encourage early
discharge where appropriate. 2
Methods: An audit of 56 cases was carried out in 2013 to
establish baseline time to discharge and readmission rates
following elective caesarean section in our district general
hospital. The cycle was then completed in 2014 following the
introduction of an ERP with a re-audit of 35 cases. The main
features of the ERP consisted of preoperative education and
information, minimisation of fasting and use of preoperative
carbohydrate drinks, spinal fentanyl (previously diamorphine)
and transversus abdominis plane (TAP) blocks, intraoperative
ondansetron, early oral fluids and diet, early urinary catheter
removal and early mobilisation.
Results: Discharge on the day following elective caesarean
section (after 24 h) increased from 7% to 21% following the
introduction of the ERP. Discharge within 2 days increased
from 71% to 82%. Neonatal factors appeared to account for
more delayed discharges (60%) than maternal factors (40%). It
was unclear in 54% whether early discharge was offered due to
poor documentation. Readmission rates were 5% in the first
audit and 9% on re-audit; the latter due to unforeseen medical
problems (new onset hypertension and dyspnoea). Overall
postoperative opioid use increased from a median of 60 mg to
105 mg of oral morphine, although the proportion of women
requiring opioids beyond 24 h decreased from 58% to 43%.
Median time to resumption of diet was 3.5 h and removal of
urinary catheter 8 h. 41% of women mobilised within 12 h of
surgery. 23% of women had either spinal diamorphine or a
general anaesthetic with TAP blocks (but otherwise followed
the ERP); if their results are excluded from the data, there is no
change to the overall results including opioid requirements,
apart from a reduction in median time to urinary catheter
removal to 7 h.
Discussion: E a r l y d i s c h a r g e i n c r e a s e d f o l l o w i n g t h e
introduction of an ERP for elective caesarean section, without
clearly-related readmissions. Opioid requirements appeared to
increase in the first 24 h postoperatively. There could be many
explanations for this, including a relatively small sample size, a
reflection of the changed analgesic regimen, or conversely as a
result of increased early mobilisation. A change back to the
use of spinal diamorphine (rather than fentanyl and TAP
blocks) is being considered.
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P14 Analgesia post-caesarean section: a review of serial
audits following opioid prescribing changes
KID Patel, F Roked, A Chu, S Saleem, D Cochran
Anaesthetics, City Hospital, Birmingham, UK
Introduction: Best practice for post -caesarean section (CS)
analgesia is unknown. Adequate pain relief should be
provided to optimise patient experience and reduce morbidity. 1
NICE recommends diamorphine as the opioid of choice to
complement neuraxial block. 2 Following the 2013 MHRA alert,
we withdrew codeine from our post -CS analgesia protocol.
This presented a challenge for provision of high -quality
analgesia. We introduced diamorphine as the opioid of choice
for spinal anaesthesia and immediate-release oral morphine as
required. An audit carried out before codeine withdrawal
showed high patient satisfaction scores. An audit following
these changes showed reduced patient satisfaction, higher
pain scores and increased postoperative morphine
consumption. In response to this we introduced regular
sustained-release morphine and re-audited to assess its effect.
Methods: In each audit we reviewed patients on day 1 and 2
post CS. Patient satisfaction, pain scores, morphine
consumption and time to first dose morphine were recorded.
The first audit was carried out in 2012 (n=101) followed by reaudits in 2013 (n=75) and 2014 (n=82).
Results: Patient satisfaction fell from 90% in 2012 to 82% in
2013 following the withdrawal of codeine and remained 82% in
2014 despite the introduction of sustained -release morphine.
Mean pain scores on day 1 were lower each year (2012=4.0,
2013=3.7, 2014=3.5) but increased on day 2 (2012=4.3, 2013=4.5,
2014=4.4).

1. NICE. Caesarean section. NICE guideline (CG132) 2011.
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2. Lucas DN, Gough KL. Enhanced recovery in obstetrics - a new
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Discussion: Withdrawal of codeine seems to be the causative
factor in reduced patient satisfaction and increased day 2 pain
scores from 2012 to 2014. The introduction of sustained release morphine in 2013 could account for the improved day 2
pain score between 2013 and 2014. Improved pain scores on
day 1 could be due to the use of diamorphine rather than
fentanyl to supplement neuraxial blockade. Post-CS analgesia
remains a significant challenge and we plan to increase
sustained-release morphine dosage from 20 mg to 30 mg and
re-audit following this, with the aim of achieving at least 95%
of women being satisfied with analgesia on day 1 post-CS, as
suggested by the Royal College of Anaesthetists. 2
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P15 Analgesic provision following caesarean section:
exploring new avenues to improve quality
L Nicholls, N Patel
Anaesthetics, University College Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: Effective analgesia following caesarean section
(CS) is not only important for patient comfort and satisfaction,
but also to facilitate early ambulation in line with enhanced
recovery programmes. 1 We evaluated how we are managing
pain control in this population in our unit to highlight any
deficiencies and implement changes.
Methods: We performed a bedside survey on the postnatal
ward of 50 women following elective CS over a two -month
period from mid October -December 2014. Data collected
included demographic and anaesthetic details, postoperative
analgesia received and pain scores at rest and first
mobilisation. We sought women's opinion on adequacy and
timeliness of analgesia and on the option of selfadministration.
Results: Anaesthesia for CS was equally split between spinal
in 25/50 (50%) and combined spinal -epidural (CSE) in 25/50
(50%). The epidural element of the CSE was topped up in 3/50
(6%) with either 10 mL 0.5% bupivacaine or 2% lidocaine with
5 µg/mL adrenaline. The mean dose of 0.5% hyperbaric
bupivacaine for intrathecal injection was 2.6 mL (range 2.4-3.0
mL) and the mean dose of diamorphine was 303 µg (range 250400 µg). Intrathecal fentanyl 20 µg was used in one case. 40/50
(80%) had the standard postoperative regimen of regular
paracetamol 1 g and ibuprofen 400 mg 6 -hourly, with as
r e q u i r e d o r a m o r p h 1 0 -2 0 m g , 2 -4 h o u r l y , a n d / o r
dihydrocodeine 30 -60 mg 6 -hourly. 36/50 (72%) received
diclofenac 100 mg rectally at the end of surgery.
Women's experiences on the postnatal ward
Received ≥1 dose of as required analgesia
"Waited too long for analgesia" at any point
Pain score ≥7 on day 1 when first mobilising
Would prefer to self medicate

N
25/40
23/50
23/50
25/50

%
62%
46%
46%
50%

Of the 10 patients on non -standard regimens 6/10 (60%) also
required supplemental analgesia.
Discussion: I n t r a t h e c a l d o s i n g o f b u p i v a c a i n e a n d
diamorphine were remarkably consistent across cases. 80%
received the standard analgesic regimen but we were surprised
that 62% of these received at least one supplemental dose of
analgesia. Given that 46% reported pain scores ≥7 when first
mobilising, more women may have benefited from as required
analgesia. Unfortunately 46% felt they had waited too long for
pain relief. We presented these data at a multidisciplinary
forum of obstetricians, anaesthetists and midwives. As a
consequence we have asked the pre -admission midwives to
empower and encourage women to ask for analgesia if
required. The morning drug round has been moved 2 h earlier,
before women mobilise, and we have educated our postnatal
staff that it is to be expected that women will need as required
doses of analgesia. In conjunction with the lead pharmacist
and postnatal midwifery leads, we are in the process of
introducing patient self-administration of analgesia on our
postnatal ward in an attempt to reduce the wait and improve
satisfaction and thus quality of care. Re -audit is planned
following implementation of these changes.
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P16 Enhanced recovery in elective caesarean sections: a
reduced length of stay and cost savings
B Parsons, R Yau
Department of anaesthesia, Barnet Hospital. Royal Free
London NHS Foundation Trust, London, UK
Introduction: Enhanced recovery (ER) is an integrated care
pathway of best evidence based practices, which have shown
significant success in other surgical specialities. 1 ER pathways
are associated with better clinical outcomes, fewer
complications, early return to normal function and increased
patient satisfaction. 2 With reduced length of stay, there is also
the potential for significant cost saving for the NHS. We
recently introduced an ER pathway for elective caesarean
sections and subsequently evaluated the pathway to look at
postoperative outcome measures.
Methods: The study was approved by the hospital audit
committee. For a 2 -month period between September and
October 2014, we assessed all patients following low -risk
elective caesarean section. We reviewed time to mobilisation
and removal of urinary catheter, length of hospital admission,
and readmission rates. We introduced the ER pathway in
November 2014 and reviewed data from all patients for a 2 month period after implementation. Timing data were analysed
using Mann-Whitney U tests.
Results: During the study period, 58 caesarean sections were
performed before the ER pathway introduction, and 60 were
performed after its introduction. Reductions in mobilisation
time and urinary catheter removal times were noted (Table).
Hospital discharge time reduced with 40/60 (66%) of patients
discharged between 24-36 h after their operation compared to
9/58 (15%) before the ER introduction. There were no
readmissions after discharge during either study period.
Table: Outcome data pre- and post- introduction of ER
Mobilisation (h)
Catheter Removal (h)
Hospital discharge (h)
Readmissions

Pre -ER
14 (12 -16[6 -18])
18 (17 -20[12 -26])
58 (48 -62[30 -86])
0

Post -ER
7 (7 -8[6 -11]) *
7.5 (7 -8[6.5 -11]) *
37 (29 -46[24 -80]) *
0

Data are mean (IQR[range]) or number. * P<0.05 vs pre-ER
Discussion: T h e i n t r o d u c t i o n o f t h e E R p a t h w a y h a s
significantly reduced time to mobilisation and urinary catheter
removal time, allowing our patients an earlier return to normal
function. This has helped reduce our average length of
hospital admission by almost 1 day. At a time of limited NHS
resources, this could produce a significant cost saving. During
2014, there were 441 low -risk elective caesarean sections
within our hospital, costing an estimated £300 per postnatal
day. Therefore, the potential saving from ER introduction
could be approximately £132 300 per year. Our finding of no
readmissions following early discharge suggests this is safe
practice.
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P17 Introduction of an enhanced recovery pathway for
elective caesarean section: clinical outcomes and
patient satisfaction
D Pachter, K Whitehouse, S Jones, D Morland, S
Ratnaparkhi*, S Saxena*, M Smith*, N Redfern
Anaesthesia, Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon Tyne,
UK, *Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Royal Victoria Infirmary,
Newcastle upon Tyne, UK
Introduction: Enhanced recovery pathways have been used
successfully for over 10 years in many surgical specialties,
improving outcomes, reducing length of stay and increasing
patient throughput. 1 Use in elective obstetrics is more recent,
but has shown similar benefits. 2
Methods: Enhanced recovery has recently been introduced at
our institution, a tertiary referral centre with approximately
8000 deliveries per annum. We prospectively evaluated our
practice pre (n=70) and post (n=50) implementation to assess
the impact on key perioperative events, including fasting
times, time to mobilisation, duration of catheterisation and
length of hospital stay. Data on patient experience were
collected in the form of a postoperative patient satisfaction
questionnaire. In the post -implementation group, a telephone
survey was conducted at day 10-14 to explore their experience
and identify any problems post discharge.
Results: We showed improvements in several areas following
the introduction of enhanced recovery. Preoperative fluid
restriction was reduced from a mean of 6 to 2.5 h ( P<0.05),
mean time until mobilisation was reduced from 19.4 to 7.1 h
(P<0.05) and duration of catheterisation was reduced from 17.8
t o 9 . 5 h ( P<0.05). Overall duration of hospital stay was
reduced, but this was not significant (39.5 to 35.8 h, P=0.3).
Two patients in the post -implementation group required recatheterisation for 48 h due to urinary retention. None were
reported in the pre-implementation group. Patient satisfaction
was consistently high across both groups. All patients
reported their overall experience as good or excellent. Thematic
analysis of patient responses in the post -implementation
group suggested that early mobilisation and catheter removal
were particularly welcome, as this made care of their infants
easier. Many patients who had had previous elective
caesarean sections reported enhanced recovery to be a better
experience. Of the 30 patients who agreed to telephone follow
up, 93% felt they had been discharged at the right time, 7% felt
discharge had been too early. Six patients required re attendance to hospital for wound assessment, pain
management and assistance with breast feeding. None
required re-admission.
Discussion: We found that many of the perioperative benefits
of enhanced recovery seen in other specialties were evident in
patients having elective caesarean sections. It has proved
popular with our patients, with women particularly
appreciating a better ability to care for their babies because of
greater independence afforded by early mobilisation and
catheter removal.
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P18 Post-operative analgesia after caesarean section:
facilitating early discharge
A Pillai, A Banks, L Woods
Anaesthesia, Nottingham University Hospitals, Nottingham,
UK
Introduction: The average length of stay post caesarean
section (CS) is 3 -4 days in contrast to 1 -2 days following
vaginal delivery. 1 Women who are recovering well, are
apyrexial and do not have complications following caesarean
section should be offered early discharge after 24 h. 2 This
survey looked at analgesia requirements following CS in a
tertiary referral obstetric unit with a view to developing pre packaged, midwife dispensed, discharge analgesia.
Methods: The first 46 CS in 2014 were studied retrospectively.
The urgency of operation and type of anaesthetic were
recorded. The analgesics administered to each woman were
recorded and analysed.
Results: 43% of CS were elective. 65% were performed under
spinal anaesthesia, 26% under epidural top-ups (of which 67%
had epidural diamorphine) and 9% under general anaesthesia
(GA). 100% women had paracetamol and 93% of women had
diclofenac. 7% had intravenous morphine patient -controlled
analgesia (PCA) postoperatively (all after GA and all for <18
h).
Table: Morphine administration post caesarean section
Morphine
required <24 h
Spinal 63%
Epidural 50%
GA
100%

Morphine required
24-48 h
33%
42%
50%

Morphine
required >48 h
0
17%
50%

No of doses of oral
morphine >24 h
1.5
1
1.75

75% of elective CS received morphine in the first 24 hours and
40% received morphine after 24 h. 54% of emergency CS
received morphine in the first 24 h and 35% received morphine
after 24h. 82% of women who did not receive morphine in the
first 24 h had no further postoperative morphine. 100% of
women who did not have morphine in the period of 24 -48 h
after surgery did not need further morphine.
Discussion: At 24 h post CS a significant proportion of
women still required opioid analgesia. Thus, any pre -packed
discharge medication must include an oral opioid to ensure
optimal analgesia at home. The results suggest that five doses
of oral opioid would be sufficient to provide analgesia
following early discharge after CS. As codeine is
contraindicated when breast feeding, enteral morphine is the
most appropriate available analgesic. 3
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P19 Regular tramadol for post caesarean section analgesia:
a complete audit cycle
E M Casely, C Papageorgiou, R Gupta, M Nel
Anaesthesia, Hillingdon Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: T o d a t e , t h e r e i s n o “gold standard ” for
analgesia after caesarean section, yet the needs for optimal
pain management in this group of patients are manifest. 1 NICE
recommends a multimodal approach. 2 Following concerns
regarding complaints at routine anaesthetic follow -u p o f
severe pain after caesarean section, an audit was conducted to
assess and optimise analgesia for these patients on our unit.
Methods: The audit was registered with the audit department.
58 women were visited in March 2012 between 24 and 48 h
after caesarean delivery. They were asked to rate the maximal
severity of their pain from 0-10 on a visual analogue scale, and
also whether they would have liked more postoperative
analgesia. Drug and observation charts were examined for
accurate drug administration and recording of pain scores as
per local guidelines. Pain scores were unacceptably high, so
the guideline for post-caesarean analgesia was re-examined by
the Drugs & Therapeutics Committee. Regular low-dose oral
tramadol was added to the pre -existing standard regimen of
regular paracetamol and diclofenac with oral morphine as
required. Mandatory, regular drug rounds were introduced and
pain teaching sessions were conducted to educate midwives.
A re-audit of 63 patient was conducted in June 2014 to assess
the effect of the changes.
Results: Mean maximal pain score in the first 24 -48 h after
caesarean section was significantly reduced ( P=0.0016). The
number of women who wanted additional analgesia was
reduced by over 56% ( P<0.001) and the number of patients
who were not given regular analgesia as prescribed was also
significantly reduced (P=0.0038). The frequency of pain score
documentation also significantly increased (P<0.0001).
Table: Pain control, documentation and medication provision
Mean maximal pain score
Wanted more analgesia
Missing ≥1 regular doses
Pain score documented

March 2012
7.1 (SD 2.2)
44/57 (77.2%)
45/57 (78.9%)
437/1046 (41%)

June 2014
5.9 (SD 1.83)
21/63 (33.3%)
33/63 (52.3%)
1096/1338 *82%)

Discussion: The introduction of regular tramadol for routine
post -caesarean analgesia appears to be a highly effective
analgesic strategy. This audit highlighted the impact of
regularly documenting pain scores in order to increase the
recognition and consequent treatment of pain. Additionally,
the simple intervention of ensuring regular, designated drug
rounds on postnatal wards was extremely effective in reducing
the incidence of patients not receiving regular analgesia as
prescribed. The need for continued training and education in
pain for midwives was also demonstrated, and is a cornerstone
of pain management.
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P20 What to expect when you're expecting
L Nicholls, L Oswald, N Patel
Anaesthetics, University College Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: In our institution all women booked for elective
caesarean section (CS) are seen in a pre -admission antenatal
clinic. They receive information about their procedure, hospital
stay, preoperative fasting, premedication and postnatal care.
We are developing an enhanced recovery pathway for elective
cases and recognise that a key pillar of this is patient
education about their forthcoming hospital experience. 1
Methods: Women post elective CS on the postnatal ward were
asked if they would like to participate in a survey about their
hospital experience. We collected data over a two -month
period (mid October-December 2014) collecting demographic
and procedural information. We asked direct questions about
their ante- and postnatal experience. We sought to find out
their expectations before admission and to see how this
compared to their stay.
Results: Fifty women participated in the survey. All attended
a pre -admission antenatal appointment and received fasting
and pre-medication advice.
Table: Patient responses to questions on CS care
Did you receive antenatal information regarding:
Discharge from hospital?
When to mobilise following regional anaesthesia?
When to expect the urinary catheter to be removed?

Yes
23/50 (46%)
20/50 (40%)
25/50 (50%)

Women were given a CS information leaflet; however, only
7/50 (14%) recalled reading any information about discharge
from hospital, and one participant highlighted the fact that the
leaflet was out -of-date compared to current practice. 28/50
(56%) would have liked more information regarding what to
expect during and after a CS; 11 (39%) of whom had previously
had a CS. When asked how many days they expected to stay
in hospital: 3/50 (6%) replied "one day", 3/50 (6%) replied with
a range of 1-4 days, 44/50 (88%) replied "two or more" days. In
reality, 17/50 (34%) were discharged home on day 1 post delivery. Mean time to mobilisation was 17.6 h (range 7-24 h);
mean time to catheter removal was 18.7 h (range 13-27 h).
Discussion: Antenatal pre -admission clinic provides an
excellent medium to convey information to expectant mothers
about their forthcoming hospital experience. Our survey
shows that attendance at these is excellent, and women are
receptive to information as demonstrated by their compliance
with fasting and pre -medication advice. Almost half of
participants who had previously had a CS would also have
liked more information in the antenatal period. Empowering
and engaging patients in their recovery process, such as
setting targets for mobilising, catheter removal and eating and
drinking is key to many enhanced recovery protocols. 1 At
present we are not utilising this clinic to its full potential to
impart such information in the antenatal setting. In particular
we need to emphasise the possibility of discharge on day 1
post -delivery, and set this as a potential target for those lowrisk patients who are eligible. We recognise that staff
education and multidisciplinary team-working is essential to
improve the quality of information and patient experience.
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P21 A case for changing the induction agent of choice for
obstetric anaesthesia?
R Hilloowalla, M Turner
Anaesthetics, Royal Gwent Hospital, Newport, UK
Introduction: Thiopental has been used as the induction agent
of choice in obstetric anaesthesia since 1936. With the arrival
of newer anaesthetic agents such as propofol in the 1980s, its
use has been decreasing in all branches of anaesthesia except
obstetrics. A UK survey in 2013 found that 93% of consultant
obstetric anaesthetists still used thiopental for general
anaesthesia on the delivery suite. 1 T h e r e c e n t N A P 5
highlighted an increased incidence of awareness in the
obstetric population. Thiopental and rapid sequence induction
(RSI) were two of the risk factors identified. The purpose of
this study was to examine thiopental use in an obstetric and a
non-obstetric control group to see if it helped inform the
argument for change.
Methods: Data on the number of all general anaesthesia cases
conducted on the delivery suite over a four month period were
collected prospectively. The induction agent and its dose were
noted. Similar data on an equal number of ASA 1 and 2 patient
in the same age group undergoing RSI on the CEPOD list for
simple procedures were also collected.
Results: Of a total of 490 cases involving an anaesthetist on
the delivery suite only 31 cases required a general anaesthetic.
Number of patients
Thiopental used
Mean dose of thiopental (mg)
Propofol used
Mean dose of propofol (mg)

GA on delivery suite
31
25 (80.6%)
452
6 (19.4%)
275

RSI for CEPOD cases
34
4 (11.8%)
437
30 (88.2%)
253

Only 6.7% of the work carried out on the delivery suite
involved a general anaesthetic. In 80.6% of these cases the
induction agent was thiopental. This was the inverse of non obstetric surgery where thiopental was used in only 11.8% of
RSIs. Furthermore, thiopental is used very little when not
doing RSI.
Discussion: There are various reasons why thiopental is still
popular in obstetric anaesthesia. However, propofol is widely
used for obstetric anaesthesia in other parts of the world
without problems. Many of the arguments for the use of
thiopental do not have a clear evidence base. NAP5 has
demonstrated a link between thiopental and awareness and
highlighted cases of thiopental drug errors causing awareness.
2 There have been two similar cases of drug swap in our
region. Data have shown that a majority of anaesthetists are
familiar with the use of propofol for RSIs outside obstetrics.
They should also be comfortable transition to its use on the
delivery suite. It might therefore be time to consider the
routine use of propofol for obstetric general anaesthesia.
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P22 A multicentre comparison of mental workload and nontechnical skills during elective caeserean delivery
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University Medical School, Cardiff, UK, †Anaesthetics,
ABMUHB, Swansea, UK, §Pilot, Medical Safety Management
Ltd, Hullavington, UK
Introduction: Non -technical skills (NTS) are recognised as a
key factor in maintaining safety. Mental workload may be a
key factor in safety and there may be an association between it
and NTS. Individuals have a finite ability to process
information (mental workload) and if the demands of a task
exceed that ability, poor performance or error is likely. 1The aim
of this study was to measure the mental workload and NTS of
trainee anaesthetists during routine practice and determine
their relationship.
Methods: A single procedure with limited comorbidity was
chosen (elective caeserean delivery, CD) as case complexity
h a s b e e n s h o w n t o i n f l u e n c e m e n t a l w o r k l o a d . 2After
institutional research and ethics review, subjects recorded
their grade, years of training, had an iPhone attached to their
upper arm and then completed the case. The consultant acted
as observer, intervening only to ensure patient safety. The
subjects' mental workload was estimated by the time taken to
respond to a vibrotactile stimulus delivered between every 30
and 90s. Delays >1350ms were considered to be due to
cognitive overload. 3 P e r f o r m a n c e o f t h e s u b j e c t s w a s
observed by a consultant and scored using the ANTS
assessment tool, using four domains with a maximum score of
16.4
Results: Twenty-four cases were completed in three centres
with four supervisors who each supervised at least three cases
each. All consultants completed formal assessments regularly
but had received no training in the use of the ANTS tool. The
average overall rating was 13.96 out of 16 (range 12-16) with
nine subjects scoring 16 and with all supervisors scoring at
least one subject as 16/16. In all cases, the subject's response
times were recorded. When the ANTS rating and mental
workload of each subject was compared there was no clear
relationship between the two. Correlation coefficient: 0.252
(P=0.247, n=23).
Discussion: This study failed to find a relationship between
measured mental workload and NTS during elective CD. Our
conclusions are that assessors were inadequately trained and
assigned ratings which did not reliably identify poor
performance and therefore masked any possible relationship.
We suggest that the assessment of ANTS should not be
undertaken by staff without prior training. The measurements
of mental workload were consistent with previous publications
and characterised the delivery of anaesthesia as a high
workload task with significant risk of cognitive overload.
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P23 A multifaceted approach to reducing obstetric failed
intubations; a completed audit cycle
L Hammon, S Asif, F Roberts, M Woolnough
Obstetric Anaesthesia, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS
Trust, Sheffield, UK
Introduction: Obstetric anaesthesia has a high risk of failed
intubation (FI). The UK incidence is 1 in 224. 1 Our tertiary
obstetric centre had 10 cases from January 2009 to July 2013;
an incidence of 1 in 119. Case reviews highlighted specific,
recurring factors contributing to our FIs. In response to these
findings we have developed our (S) Obstetric Difficult Airway
(SODA) approach, to tackle the problem. This included an
emergency general anaesthesia checklist, securing funding for
an Oxford pillow and high -fidelity obstetric manikin, and
developing a simulation-based course. Our goal was to reduce
our FI rate below the background incidence and improve
maternal safety.
Methods: Retrospective case reviews were approved by the
local audit committee. We looked for human factors, recurring
problems and deviations from the Difficult Airway Society
(DAS) and local guidelines. These points were incorporated
into the HAPPE checklist. 2 ( Hi s t o r y & h e l p , Airway
assessment, Positioning & cricoid, Pre-oxygenation and
Equipment & drugs), a verbal communication between
anaesthetist and assistant to ensure adequate assessments,
preparations and plans are made before induction, allowing
focus within the chaos. Funding was secured to purchase a
high-fidelity manikin, Noelle™ for multidisciplinary team
simulation training. To disseminate key learning points the
SODA course was developed by consultant and senior trainee
faculty using simulation techniques. Course content was
mapped to the curriculum and offered locally, free of charge to
anaesthetists and assistants with the aim of empowering
candidates to predict, plan and manage obstetric airways with
confidence.
Results: The case series identified common factors including
inadequate positioning, airway assessment, pre -oxygenation
and induction drug doses, no adjustment of cricoid pressure
and no plans for FI. The HAPPE checklist became integral to
our daily practice in August 2013. Noelle™ arrived in April
2014 and our first SODA course ran in September 2014.
Candidate feedback (11 anaesthetic trainees and 2 student
assistants) was excellent. Completing the audit cycle; since
completion of the original review there has only been one
further FI, an incidence currently around 1 in 300.
Discussion: Our FI rate has been successfully reduced since
the implementation of our combined SODA approach. The
HAPPE checklist could be implemented in any obstetric unit.
We are reviewing this and the SODA course to adapt to
feedback, the NAP 5 results and the new OAA/ DAS
guidelines and continue to audit the effect. We plan to secure
funding to offer the SODA course regionally and ultimately
nationally to any level of anaesthetist and assistant.
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P24 Effect of intrathecal morphine dose for caesarean
delivery on maternal and neonatal outcomes: a metaanalysis
P Sultan, S Halpern*, S Patel, E Pushpanathan†, B
Carvalho§
Anaesthesia, University College London Hospital, London,
UK, †Anaesthesia, St Thomas' Hospital, London, UK,
*Anesthesia, Sunnybrook, Toronto, Canada,
§Anesthesiology, Stanford University School of Medicine,
Stanford, USA
Introduction: The intrathecal morphine dose for elective
caesarean delivery which provides optimal analgesia while
minimising side-effects has not yet been defined. 1 T h e
objective of this meta -analysis was to determine the optimal
dose of intrathecal morphine for the provision of post caesarean delivery analgesia.
Methods: A literature search (PubMed, EMBASE, MEDLINE,
Scopus and CINAHL) was performed to identify randomised
controlled trials involving patients undergoing elective
caesarean delivery under spinal anaesthesia comparing low
dose (50-100 µg) spinal morphine to higher dose (>100-250 µg).
Primary outcome was the time for first request for
supplemental analgesia. Secondary outcomes included: pain
scores, morphine usage and maternal side -effects (vomiting
and pruritus), and neonatal outcome (Apgar scores). Mean
differences / odds ratios / risk differences (MD/OR/RD) were
calculated with 95% confidence intervals. Data were analysed
using Review Manager (version 5.1).
Results: Twelve articles met our inclusion criteria. A total of
604 patients were recruited in all study groups (320 in the low
dose group and 284 patients in the high dose group). 294
patients, from 7 studies (9 subgroups) were analysed for the
primary outcome of analgesia duration. There was significantly
greater time to first analgesic request in the high dose group
(mean difference -5.53[-8.52, -2.55]; P=0.0003). Visual analogue
pain scores at 12 h (MD 2.54[ -2.55, 7.63]; P=0.33), 24 h (MD
1.00[-2.26, 4.26]; P=0.55) and morphine consumption at 24 h
(MD 2.21[-2.85, 7.27] P=0.39) were not different between
groups. The incidence of vomiting (RD -0.13[-0.21, -0.06];
P=0.0003) and pruritus (OR 0.41[0.26, 0.66]; P=0.0002) were
greater in the high dose group. Apgar scores <7 at 1 minute
were similar between groups (OR 0.61[0.07, 4.96]; P=0.64).

Discussion: This meta -analysis shows that higher doses of
intrathecal morphine prolong analgesia after caesarean
delivery. However the additional 5.5 h of pain relief must be
balanced against the increased risk of maternal pruritus and
vomiting. Results from this study should be used by clinicians
to weigh up the benefits and potential side -effects of using
higher doses of intrathecal morphine for caesarean delivery.
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P25 Identification of parturients at risk of emergency
obstetric surgical intervention and anaesthesia:
implications for oral intake in labour
JK Warren, EL Combeer
Department of Anaesthetics , Frimley Park Hospital, Frimley,
Surrey, UK
Introduction: Oral intake in labour is a contentious issue aspiration is rare but can be devastating. NICE guidance 1
recommends a light diet unless factors are present that make a
general anaesthetic more likely but is not specific about what
these are. A 2010 Cochrane review 2 supports this but none of
the studies addressed high -risk parturients. If risk factors for
intervention and anaesthesia could be identified, oral intake
advice could be tailored to the individual parturient.
Methods: Potential risk factors were identified using the
triennial confidential enquiries 3,4 and existing published
studies. 5 Emergency obstetric surgical intervention included
any theatre case involving anaesthesia. With Audit
Department approval, retrospective data from two cohorts of
sequential obstetric records in 2011 and 2012 were examined.
Results: Of the original 808 sets of notes identified, 135 were
incomplete or related to parturients having category 4 elective
caesarean section. These were excluded leaving 673 sets of
notes for analysis (Table).
Risk factors

Number

No risk factors
BMI >30 kg/m2
IUGR
Diabetes
Oxytocin for induction
Preeclampsia
Previous CS/uterine scar
Oxytocin augmentation
APH/abruption
Breech presentation
Multiple pregnancy

389
93
11
28
27
21
39
130
12
21
8

Emergency obstetric surgical
intervention
12 %
31 %
36 %
39 %
48 %
48 %
49 %
52 %
67 %
71 %
75 %

One risk factor increases the likelihood of requiring an
emergency obstetric surgical intervention from 12% to 41%.
With two or more risk factors, that likelihood increases to 51%.
Discussion: Our audit clearly identified risk factors that
markedly increase the risk of emergency obstetric surgical
intervention. Many of the identified risk factors also confer a
greater risk of requiring a general anaesthetic. This information
is used to inform discussion with parturients about the
advisability of oral intake in labour in the context of their
individual circumstances and is to be used in the development
of an updated departmental guideline.
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P26 Keep calm and carry on? A survey of accepted practice
following failed intubation for emergency caesarean
delivery.
D Soltanifar, S Harrison, D Bogod*, B Carvalho†, P Sultan§
Anaesthetics, Royal Free Hospital, London, UK,
†Anesthesiology, Stanford University School of Medicine,
Stanford, USA, §Anaesthetics, University College London
Medical School, London, UK, *Anaesthetics, Nottingham
University Hospitals, Nottingham, UK
Introduction: No consensus exists on the optimum managment
of failed intubation in emergency caesarean delivery (CD)
performed for urgent fetal indications. This survey explores
the decision making of obstetric anaesthetists in this scenario,
specifically whether or not to wake the patient or continue
with a supraglottic airway device (SAD).
Methods: Anaesthetists attending the Group of Obstetric
Anaesthetists London (GOAL) meeting in April 2014 were
surveyed.
Results: 60 anaesthetists completed the paper survey (82%
reponse rate) of whom 33 were consultants. 30 % of
respondents had experience of a failed intubation in obstetrics.
93% of respondents would not always wake the patient. The
median (IQR) of perceived acceptability of continuting
anaesthesia with a SAD on a visual analogue scale (0 -100;
0=completely unacceptable, 100=completely acceptable) was
90 (22.5). Preoperative consent would influence 40% of
respondents decisions. Factors influencing the decision to
continue anesthesia included body mass index, quality of seal
with the SAD, fasting status, and speed of surgeon.
Table: Management strategies consultants would advise
trainees faced with a failed intubation with SAD in situ
Advice
given
5 (15%)
10 (31%)
9 (27%)

Wake and perform regional
Administer muscle relaxant and continue with cricoid
Administer muscle relaxant and continue without cricoid
Stop surgery and wait to secure airway with advanced airway
1 (3%)
technique
Proceed with SAD until delivery then attempt to secure
5 (15%)
airway with advanced technique
Other (depends on case specifics)
3 (9%)

Discussion: The results show a significant body of obstetric
anaesthetists consider continuing anaesthesia with a SAD, a
viable option even if CD is being performed for urgent fetal
indications. A balance of risk to the parturient must be
weighed against risk to the fetus. Traditional teaching to wake
the patient may result in intrauterine death, neonatal morbidity
and potentially long term psychological harm to the mother. 1,2
Continuing with a SAD, however, introduces the potential risk
of aspiration of gastric contents with potentially fatal
consequence. Multiple factors were shown to be taken into
account when making the decision to proceed or wake the
parturient in this difficult clinical scenario.
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P27 Obstetric general anaesthetic safety checklist:
guideline development through team simulation
B James, H Bryant, H Swales, S Al-Rawi
Anaesthetic Department, University Hospitals Southampton,
UK
Introduction: The number of caesarean sections (CS)
performed under general anaesthesia (GA) has steadily
declined. This, together with changes in the working hours of
trainees, has lead to some trainees working unsupervised with
little experience with obstetric GAs. Obstetric theatres are
often situated distant from the main theatre complex. NAP 4
recommends the use of checklists when anaesthesia is
performed in remote sites. Babolhavaeji et al. demonstrated
that the use of such checklists can reduce error. 1 Furthermore,
use of surgical checklists has improved teamwork, staff morale
and reduced reported stress. 2 W e w i s h e d t o d e v e l o p a
checklist to be used by anaesthetists and assistants to best
ensure safe preparation and conduct of GA. The aim was to
aid decision making before starting induction, particularly to
verbalise the plan in the event of failed intubation. We report
the development process of this checklist from a simple list
that had little appeal to a visually appealing traffic light system
with a mnemonic to aid recall.
Methods: A simple obstetric GA checklist detailing actions
before and during induction of obstetric GA was introduced
into the maternity theatres in our hospital. The usefulness and
utilisation of the checklist was monitored using a feedback
form over a 6-month period. In order to elucidate barriers to
use, a further questionnaire was then sent to all obstetric
theatre practitioners and anaesthetists.
Results: Results showed a low uptake of the original simple
checklist (used in 9.2% of GA cases throughout this period).
All respondents agreed that the checklist was a useful
reminder and may help trainees manage a situation
infrequently encountered. 91% agreed that the checklist
improved communication between anaesthetist and assistant.
Feedback, however, called for format improvement and to
increase awareness of the checklist to each group of new
trainees.
Discussion: Using feedback, the checklist was completely reformatted. We introduced a visually appealing simple flow
chart with a traffic light system depicting actions before and at
induction with a mnemonic to aid recall of the key actions SAFE PIT STOP. It subsequently underwent realtime testing in
a multidisciplinary simulation environment – using both
novice and experienced obstetric anaesthetists and assistants.
This allowed further useful modifications. Good feedback was
obtained from both assistants and anaesthetists as to its
usefulness before reintroduction to the theatre environment.
We believe we have highlighted the importance of visual
appeal in development of a theatre checklist and the
usefulness of multidisciplinary input during simulation training
to aid practical design improvements, allow shared ownership
and affirmation of a common goal.
References
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P28 Postoperative compliance with low-molecular-weight
heparin following caesarean section: a quality
improvement project
E Beattie, S Young
Princes Royal Maternity, Glasgow Royal Infirmary, Glasgow,
UK
Introduction: Local and national guidelines recommend that all
women post caesarean section receive a minimum of seven
days prophylactic low -molecular-weight heparin (LMWH).
NICE estimate that prophylactic LMWH reduces risk of
venous thromboembolism in surgical patients by up to 70%
and extrapolate this to a 35% reduction in obstetric patients. 1
We aimed to do a snapshot SWOT analysis of our postnatal
community thromboprophylaxis service.
Methods: The Scottish Birth Register was scrutinised to
identify 50 consecutive category 3 or category 4 caeserean
section patients in September 2014 delivering in a major
teaching hospital, serving a largely socially deprived
population. No patients were excluded. All subjects were
posted a seven statement questionnaire with a self addressed
return envelope. Questions included compliance with
medication, any complications of injection, as well as
opportunity to document reason for missed doses. Finally we
requested details of the safe disposal of sharps / sharps bins.
Results: We achieved 26/50 (52%) anonymised returns. 69%
full compliance with course; 72% were given sharps bins, of
which 33% could not dispose of safely in the community and
65% knew the rationale behind their drug prescription.
The SWOT analysis of these returns suggested:
Strengths: reasonable compliance
Weaknesses: inconsistent disposal of sharps, inconsistent
information to patients
Opportunities: for improved coordination with hospital and
community pharmacy
Threats: moves towards earlier discharge may increase the
pressure on this system.
Discussion: SWOT analysis is primarily viewed as a
management tool and is a technique for rapidly assessing a
project or service. We have deployed it here to quickly
identify areas for service improvement. Following discussion
locally, we have developed a sticker listing community
pharmacies that will accept sharps bins. This sticker will be
applied to the sharps bin before its issue at pharmacy.
Furthermore, our local pharmacy department are now going to
issue sharps bins concurrently with every LMWH
prescription. After this is embedded, the next phase is to
enhance LMWH discharge information.
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P29 Skin-to-skin during elective caesarean sections: a
multidisciplinary staff perspective
J Longbottom, C Taylor, G Rennie
Anaesthetics, Preston Royal Hospital, Lancashire Teaching
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Preston, UK
Introduction: The multitude maternal and neonatal advantages
of skin -to-skin (STS) include improved bonding, maternal
satisfaction, neonatal temperature stability and breastfeeding
success among many others. 1 STS is frequently practiced in
our delivery suite yet a service evaluation found that patients
undergoing elective caesarean section rarely experienced STS
contact in theatre with potential negative consequences for
maternal and neonatal health as well as patient experience.
Methods: Via a simple, anonymous questionnaire we evaluated
staff perceptions around initiating STS in theatre during
elective caesarean section. Over December 2014, this was
dispensed as an electronic and paper based format to all
grades of obstetricians, anaesthetists, midwives and theatre
staff working within the maternity unit.
Results: We received 42 responses: anaesthetists (15),
obstetricians (10), midwives (11) and theatre staff (6). 35.7%
and 28.6% of staff always discuss when the patient will first
see and hold their baby, respectively. Following normal
vaginal delivery, 85.7% of staff believe, excluding neonatal
resuscitation, the baby should be given directly to the mother
or birth partner compared to only 54.8% following elective
caesarean section. 35.7% of staff rarely or never initiate STS in
theatre while 21.4% consider it inapplicable to their role.
Table: Knowledge of the benefits and challenges of STS.
Benefits

n=42
1
No maternal benefits
(2.4%)
2
No neonatal benefits
(4.8%)
Enhances mother -baby
39
attachment
(92.8%)
31
Reduces maternal stress
(73.8%)
Improves neonatal temp 32
stability
(76.2%)
16
Reduces neonatal apnoeas
(38.1%)
Reduces neonatal
14
bradycardias
(33.3%)
Improves neonatal glucose 19
stability
(45.2%)

n=42
28
Not enough space
(66.7%)
24
Too many drips/lines
(57.1%)
Team unhappy for
8
STS
(19.0%)
Patient unhappy for 2
STS
(4.8%)
4
Unsafe for baby
(9.5%)
Staff unable to
14
dedicate time
(33.3%)
10
Other
(23.8%)
2
None
(4.8%)
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P30 A 12-month service evaluation of epidural labour
analgesia comparing continuous infusion with infusion
and programmed intermittent boluses
M Gwinnutt, P Yoxall, S Raftery
Department of Anaesthesia, St Helens and Knowsley
Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, Whiston, UK
Introduction: Programmed intermittent bolus (PIB) epidurals
for labour analgesia reduce local anaesthetic dose, motor
blockade, and incidence of instrumental delivery and improve
maternal satisfaction compared to continuous infusions (CI).
1,2 Hourly PIB has been shown to be the optimal bolus
frequency. 3 Anaesthetists siting epidurals for labour analgesia
in our institution can choose PIB (8 mL/h infusion plus a 5 mL
bolus every hour) or CI (10 -15 mL/h) programs. This service
evaluation aimed to identify differences between the two
protocols with a view to switching to one protocol only.
Methods: We prospectively audited all epidurals sited from
January to December 2014. The same epidural equipment,
pump and local anaesthetic and opioid mixture were used
exclusively. Epidural test and loading doses were at the
individual anaesthetists discretion. Anonymised data relating
to patient BMI and parity, epidural insertion, epidural protocol
used, top -ups needed, length of infusion, mode of delivery,
satisfaction and complications are routinely collected and
entered into our database. Patients were divided into two
groups; PIB and CI.
Results: Data was evaluated for 687 women having epidural
analgesia in labour (Table).
Table: Epidural protocol outcomes

Challenges

Discussion: Local patient feedback indicates that patients
value clear, understandable information with frank discussions
of care options. It is important to allow patients to choose to
have STS with their newborn if it is safe to do so. The
education of staff as to the benefits of early STS contact, their
role in providing this and overcoming the challenges of
initiating STS in theatre requires a two-way dialogue engaging
all members of the multidisciplinary team. Subsequently, we
have held staff education sessions and co -developed a series
of staff and patient education posters as well as a 'hints and
tips on initiating STS in theatre' poster addressing these
issues. We continue to re-evaluate our progress.
Reference

Number of epidurals
Mean duration (h)
Number of anaesthetist (filter disconnection)
boluses
Number of midwife (pump) boluses
CS or instrumental deliveries
Conversions to spinal for CS

CI
361
6.6

PIB
326
6.8

P value

97

73

0.387

0.506

278
170
0.005
169 (46.8%) 156 (47.9%) 0.508
14 (15.2%) 27 (32.1%) 0.039

Discussion: There were no statistically significant differences
in number of anaesthetist led boluses or in mode of delivery.
There were a significantly increased number of midwife-led
boluses in the CI group ( P=0.005) and conversions to spinal
anaesthesia for caesarean section (CS)in the PIB group
(P=0.039). Further evaluation is needed to refine protocols and
identify why more women in the PIB group required spinal
anaesthesia.
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P31 A comparison of analgesic effectiveness of different
combined spinal-epidural spinal dose regimens in
labour analgesia
E Wong, Y Poonawala
Anaesthesia, Birmingham Women's Hospital, Birmingham,
UK
Introduction: The original combined spinal -epidural (CSE)
technique used a spinal dose of bupivacaine 2.5 mg and
fentanyl 25 µg. Over time, the dosing regimen in literature and
practice has varied with the use of other local anaesthetics
(ropivacaine, levobupivacaine) and opioids (sulfentanil,
morphine, diamorphine). 1 Recent research has tried to evaluate
the optimal analgesic dose. Whitty et al. 2 found an ED95 of
bupivacaine 1.75 mg with fentanyl 15 µg, whilst Van de Velde
et al. 3 described an ED95 of bupivacaine 3.3 mg with sufentanil
1.5 µg. We surveyed the spinal dose regimens for CSE labour
analgesia in our labour unit and assessed their analgesic
effectiveness.
Methods: This was a retrospective analysis of consecutive
CSEs for labour analgesia in our labour unit from April 20112012. Data were collated from anaesthetic records. Cases were
categorised into 3 groups based on the spinal mixture used for
the CSE; 1 = plain bupivacaine; 2 = low-dose epidural mixture
(LDM) (0.1% bupivacaine and 2 µg/mL fentanyl); and 3 =
bupivacaine and 25 µg fentanyl. Analgesia insufficiency with
the spinal was identified by the need for an epidural bolus
immediately after the spinal. Analgesia insufficiency was
compared between the groups and within each group
quantified spinal doses were compared. Statistical analysis
was performed using Kruskal -Wallis and Mann -Whitney U
testing.
Results: 204 CSEs were performed from April 2011-12 (Group
1: 10.8%; Group 2: 81.9%; and Group 3: 7.4%). The median
spinal dose was for Group 1: 3.75 mg bupivacaine (IQR 2.5-5);
Group 2: 3 mL LDM (3 mg bupivacaine and 6 µg fentanyl) (IQR
2.5-3.5 mL); and Group 3: 2.5 mg bupivacaine (IQR 2.5-2.5) and
25 µg fentanyl. Comparing the groups, the percentage of cases
needing an additional epidural bolus are significantly different;
68.2% (Group 1), 35.9% (Group 2) and 0% (Group 3) (P=0.003).
Within Group 1, we found no significant association with the
different bupivacaine doses used and the need for an
additional epidural bolus (P=0.06). Within Group 2, we found
LDM ≥3mL compared to <3mL, had a lower percentage of
cases needing an epidural bolus, 16.3% v 68.3% ( P=0.032).
Within Group 3, no women required an epidural bolus
(P=0.03).
Discussion: The analgesic effectiveness varied significantly
between CSE spinal regimens. High -dose fentanyl (25 µg)
mixtures were associated with no requirement for an additional
epidural bolus. When using LDM we found a dose ≥3mL to be
associated with less need for additional epidural bolus.
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P32 A two-year observational study of obstetric patients
comparing body mass inex, depth of epidural space and
mode of delivery
T Furniss, SK Fisher, CA Gerrard, P F Yoxall
Anaesthesia, Whiston Hospital, Liverpool, UK
Introduction: Raised body mass index (BMI) is a well recognised risk factor for increased complication rates in
obstetric anaesthesia including difficulty with insertion of
lumbar epidurals. Traditionally many believe that there has is
an association between epidural analgesia in labour and an
increased incidence of assisted or operative delivery. Our aim
was to identify whether the well recognised relationship
between raised BMI and increasing depth of epidural space
seen in non -parturient patients is also seen in the obstetric
population. 1 We also wanted to look at whether women with a
raised BMI and a labour epidural have an increased risk of
delivery intervention.
Methods: Data were collected from all women requesting a
labour epidural over a two -year period. We retrospectively
examined these data to look for a correlation between BMI
(recorded at booking), the depth to the epidural space and
mode of delivery.
Results: Data were collected from 1320 patients between Jan
2013 and Nov 2014. Patients were divided in seven groups
based on their booking BMI. We examined the mean depth to
epidural space for each group and found a positive correlation
(R2=0.985) between increasing BMI and depth to epidural
space.
Table: Relationship between BMI, depth of epidural space and
delivery
BMI
16-21
21-25
25-30
30-35
35-40
40-45
>45

n
147
471
350
212
88
39
13

Mean depth
4.6 cm
5 cm
5.7 cm
6.2 cm
6.9 cm
7 cm
7.8 cm

Range
2.5 - 6
3.5 - 7
3-8
4.5 - 9
4.5 - 11
5 - 10
6 - 10

NVD
54.4%
59.6%
54.8%
54.2%
60.2%
67.7%
61.5%

Assisted
27.2%
23.1%
17.7%
14.6%
9%
20.5%
15.4%

Emg CS
17.7%
17.2%
26.6%
29.2%
29.5%
25.6%
23%

Each of the BMI groups were classified into mode of delivery
either normal vaginal delivery (NVD), assisted delivery or
emergency caesarean section. The expected increase in
medical interventions in those with a raised BMI and epidural
analgesia was not seen.
Discussion: The expected increase in depth of epidural space
with increasing BMI was observed with a positive correlation.
Although a wide range of depth was seen in all BMI groups,
the lower end of the range remained within the normal
expected depth range, meaning that vigilance and care remain
a priority when inserting an epidural catheter for a labouring
women with a raised BMI. Our expected increase in assisted or
operative delivery modes for women with a raised BMI and
concurrent labour epidural was not observed over this period
suggesting that this popular belief may no longer be true.
Reference
1. Rav KK, Kaul TK, Kathuria S, et al. Distance from skin to epidural
space: correlation with body mass index (BMI). J Anaesthesiol Clin
Pharmacol 2011; 27:39 -42.
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P33 Analysis of epidural catheter failures in 1008 combined
spinal-epidurals for labour analgesia
S Griffiths, K Batte, M Columb*, G Stocks
Department of Anaesthesia, Queen Charlotte's and Chelsea
Hospital, London, UK, *Department of Anaesthesia,
University Hospital of South Manchester, Manchester, UK
Introduction: The incidence of epidural catheter re-site rate in
labour should be below 15%, 1 and is reported to be between
0.2% and 9.3% when using a combined spinal-epidural (CSE). 2
Our unit routinely performs needle-through-needle labour CSE
using a 16 -G epidural needle and a 27 -G pencil-point spinal
needle, with a standard intrathecal dose and subsequent
midwife-led epidural boluses. We carried out a prospective
service evaluation to ascertain CSE failure rate using a
standardised definition.
Methods: We obtained Trust Caldicott Guardian approval to
collect data. CSE failure was defined as ineffective analgesia 30
min after CSE insertion, re-site or abandonment of the epidural
catheter, or overall maternal dissatisfaction with CSE analgesia
at any stage. The day after delivery we visited women who
had received a labour CSE and collected data by direct
questioning and from their medical records. Data are count (%)
or median, and significance was at P<0.05.
Results: 1235 women received a labour CSE during the study
period and data were obtained for 1008 women (82%). 17 cases
of dry tap (1.7%) and 5 recognised accidental dural punctures
(0.5%) were excluded from analyses. Using our standardised
definition, CSE failure occurred in 97 of 986 women (9.8%, 95%
CI 8.1-11.9). All women had effective analgesia 30 min after
CSE insertion, 61 (6.2%, 95% CI 4.8-7.9) had a catheter re-site,
and 36 (3.7%) were dissatisfied with analgesia but did not have
a re-site. Of re-sites, 27 (44.3%) were performed due to patchy
block and 22 (36.1%) because the catheter had fallen out or
migrated at the level of the skin. 11 (18%) were performed due
to a persistent unilateral block. When comparing failed with
successful CSEs, body mass index was significantly higher (25
vs. 24 kg/m 2, P=0.016) and duration of labour significantly
longer (9 vs. 8 h, P=0.0005). Operator grade was also a
significant factor (P=0.0079). 214 (21.7%) required category 1-3
caesarean delivery (CD) of which only 3.3% required general
anaesthesia (GA) for failed regional anaesthesia (RA).
Discussion: Overall CSE failure rate was 9.8%. All women, at
whatever stage of labour and including those with dry taps,
had satisfactory analgesia 30 min after CSE insertion. This
contrasts with a large epidural study in which 15% had
inadequate analgesia at a similar time point. 3 Our re-site rate of
6.2% is well below the RCoA auditable standard of <15%, 1 and
compares well with other CSE studies. A high proportion of resites were required for catheter migration or fall-out. This may
be explained by our use of a 16-G epidural needle with a small
20-G catheter. Very few patients required a catheter re-site for a
persistent unilateral block, suggesting that CSE helps confirm
midline placement. CSE is associated with low re-site rates in
labour and a very low GA conversion rate for failed RA for CD
(3.3% vs. the RCoA audit standard of <5%).
References
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P34 Evaluation of service provision of patient-controlled
epidural analgesia in a district general hospital with a
change in local anaesthetic concentration
I Walker, S Jeyanthan, C Brennan, N Parry
Anaesthesia, Russells Hall Hospital, Dudley, UK
Introduction: The COMET trial 1 in 2001 showed that lower
dose bupivacaine solutions in epidurals for labour, lower
instrumental delivery rates with good analgesia.Van der
Wyver et al. 2showed that patient-controlled epidural analgesia
(PCEA) resulted in reduced consumption of local anaesthetic
and fewer interventions. Hence PCEA gained popularity and a
local audit at our hospital found that it reduced workload for
midwives and was associated with good maternal satisfaction
when using 0.125% bupivacaine and 2 µg/mL fentanyl. We
changed the concentration of bupivacaine from 0.125% to
0.1% with 2 µg/mL fentanyl and reaudited to identify if a
change in concentration resulted in a change in outcomes.
Methods: Data were collected over a two-month period. Labour
analgesia was established via epidural or combined spinal
epidural. Initial epidural top -up was by 15 mL of low -dose
mixture followed by a 5 mL bolus with a 10 min lockout..The
primary outcome was to assess satisfaction with epidural
analgesia at follow up and to assess Bromage score to
evaluate maximum motor block. Secondary outcomes included
mode of delivery, consumption of local anaesthetic and to
compare results from two years previously when 0.125%
bupivacaine was used.
Results: Fifty women were included in each group.

'Very satisfied '
Would recommend PCEA
Bromage score 0/1/2/3
Vaginal delivery
Instrumental delivery
Caesarean section
Bupivacaine consumption

0.1% bup+2µg/mL fent
(2014)
88%
100%
14% / 52% / 12% / 14%
38%
14%
48%
14 mg/h

0.125% bup+2µg/mLfent
(2012)
86%
80%
50% / 24% / 14% / 4%
30%
32%
38%
14.8 mg/h

Discussion: Our study showed that patient satisfaction was
very high with PCEA and patients would recommend the
service. Surprisingly, Bromage scores were higher in 2014 even
though bupivacaine consumption was similar with that in 2012
and assisted delivery decreased. We feel this may be reflected
by increased awareness and assessment of motor block by the
midwives since the last audit.
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P35 Maternal fever and epidural insertion: an OAA
approved survey
YM Liu, SD Patel, W Mon, R Fernando, M Columb*, P
Sultan
Department of Anaesthesia, University College Hospital,
London, UK, *Department of Anaesthesia, University
Hospital of South Manchester, Manchester, UK
Introduction: As sepsis remains a leading cause of mortality, 1
temperature monitoring during the intrapartum period is
essential. 2 Clinicians must be vigilant in recognising and
managing intrapartum fever (IPF) to optimise neonatal and
maternal outcomes.
Methods: Following OAA approval, all UK members were
invited to complete an electronic survey. Questions examined
knowledge about monitoring intrapartum temperature and
explored whether the presence of maternal fever affected their
anaesthetic management. Chi-square test was used to compare
categorical data; P<0.05 was regarded statistically significant.
Results: From the 1668 UK members, 571 responded (34%
response rate); 74% were consultants. Only 29% and 13%
correctly knew the nationally recommended frequency of
temperature monitoring during the 1 stand 2 nd stages of labour,
respectively. Only 12% knew the definition of IPF as per NICE
guidelines (2 readings >37.5ºC 1 h apart, or 1 reading >38ºC).
Management involving blood cultures, paracetamol and
antibiotics would be initiated by 36% once IPF is diagnosed.
Senior anaesthetists are more inclined to monitor temperature
after epidural insertion compared with trainees (8% vs 0.7%,
P=0.01). The figure displays how the presence of IPF would
influence labour epidural management amongst respondents.
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P36 Non-preeclamptic thrombocytopenia in pregnancy and
neuraxial blockade: an OAA approved survey of
practice
M Salman, J Scott, S Robinson*
Department of Anaesthesia, Guy's and St. Thomas' NHS
Foundation Trust, London, UK, *Department of
Haematology, Guy's and St. Thomas' NHS Foundation Trust,
London, UK
Introduction: Thrombocytopenia affects 7 -10% of pregnant
women. 1 Gestational thrombocytopenia (GTP) is the most
common cause and can be indistinguishable from immune
thrombocytopenia (ITP). Haemostatic abnormalities associated
with reduced platelet counts may increase the risk of vertebral
canal haematoma and potentially preclude the use of regional
anaesthesia. 1 The platelet count at which central neuraxial
blockade (CNB) is perceived safe to administer remains
controversial. Recent AAGBI guidance quotes no increase in
the risk of vertebral canal haematoma with CNB in ITP/GTP if
the platelet count is >75 x 10 9/L. 2
Methods: Following OAA approval, an electronic survey was
sent to all UK OAA members. Questions examined individual
practice and additional testing modalities used to aid decisionmaking in the management of the thrombocytopenic parturient
presenting for CNB.
Results: We received 622 completed responses (response rate
36.2%). Anaesthetists were asked about the minimum platelet
count below which, in the absence of clinical evidence of
bleeding or a difficult airway, they would not perform CNB.
Table: Platelet counts and central neuraxial block
Respondents (%)
Spinal
Epidural

Figure: Effect of intrapartum fever on epidural management
22% felt epidural insertion in the presence of IPF warrants an
individualised patient plan, comprising of multidisciplinary
team (MDT) discussion, clinical assessment, investigation and
treatment for sepsis including paracetamol.
Discussion: Despite ongoing efforts to increase awareness of
maternal sepsis, high proportions of obstetric anaesthetists
have inadequate knowledge about monitoring intrapartum
temperature and IPF. MDT education and local audit should
be encouraged to improve knowledge and management of IPF.
Divided opinions on epidural insertion in the presence of IPF
reflect the lack of UK consensus on this subject. Non -UK
guidelines 3 advise individualised patient plans, which only
22% of our respondents felt was appropriate. Local
departments should provide anaesthetists with guidance on
epidural insertion in the presence of maternal fever.
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Of respondents, 29.4% would accept a platelet count
performed in the 24 h preceding the block while 25.5% would
only accept one performed within 6 h. ROTEM/ROTEG as a
means of informing the decision to perform CNB was used by
51.9% of anaesthetists. Platelet immunoassay (PIA) was used
by 12.7%. Only 21% and 2.5%, however, had out -of-hours
access to ROTEM/ROTEG and PIA, respectively. When
performing CNB in the presence of ITP/GTP, 6.3% would use a
finer gauge spinal needle while 9.5% would use an epidural
needle with a smaller gauge. Most respondents (72.1%) would
consider a platelet transfusion in a patient with additional risk
factors e.g. difficult airway but only 14.4% would do so to
facilitate epidural analgesia. Only 0.64% of respondents had
haemorrhagic complications related to the performance of CNB
in a thrombocytopenic parturient. While 79.7% were aware of
local guidance regarding CNB and low platelet counts, 11.7%
did not have such guidance and 8.5% did not know.
Discussion: There is a varied and often cautious approach
when performing CNB in women with non -preeclamptic
thrombocytopenia, particularly when administering epidural
anaesthesia. Implementation of recent consensus guidelines
and greater availability of more accurate platelet counts may
reduce the number of women with ITP/GTP who are being
denied the benefits of CNB in labour.
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P37 Spinal dosing for labour combined spinal-epidural
analgesia
E Wong, Y Poonawala
Anaesthesia, Birmingham Women's Hospital, Birmingham,
UK
Introduction: The use of combined spinal -epidural (CSE) in
labour analgesia has been shown to provide some benefit over
epidurals, relieving pain more rapidly, translating to better
maternal satisfaction and analgesia. 1 A survey of practice in
our labour unit showed a large range of spinal doses used for
labour CSE. Some patients needed an epidural bolus soon after
the spinal dose, due to inadequate analgesia. Given the
variation in our local practice we wanted to survey on a
national level.
Methods: We conducted an OAA approved, national survey,
sent electronically to 1184 UK Consultant Obstetric
Anaesthetists. Questions examined their experience in
performing CSEs and trust unit guidelines.
Results: In total we had 524 completed responses (44.3%).
The mean (IQR) epidural rate in labour units across the
country is 25% (20-33), with a CSE rate of 1% (1-5). 62% of
obstetric anaesthetists perform CSEs occasionally, with <2%
performing them always: 31% never perform CSEs. The most
frequently cited reasons for performing a CSE over an epidural
are advanced labour and perineal pain. Labour unit guidelines
for CSE spinal doses most commonly recommended the use of
low-dose epidural mixture (LDM) (41%) with an mean dose of
2.75 mL or plain bupivacaine with 25 µg fentanyl (23%) with an
mean dose of 2.5 mg bupivacaine. Success in alleviating labour
pain purely with the spinal dose occurred always (27%),
commonly (66%) and occasionally (7%). Epidural top -up
immediately after the spinal varies among anaesthetists. 12%
routinely administer a top-up, using 10 mL LDM, whilst 35%
only top-up if the patient is still in pain. 53% of anaesthetists
do not perform immediate epidural top-ups. The main reason
being that the spinal provides sufficient analgesia (60.4%). In
reference to the epidural component of CSEs, 86% of
anaesthetists would use an untested labour epidural in the
event of a patient going to theatre for a surgical procedure.
Discussion: CSE is a procedure performed occasionally by
obstetric anaesthetists, with a preference for use in advanced
labour and perineal pain. In the majority of cases, the spinal
dose alone is sufficient in alleviating labour pain. The most
common spinal dose recommendations are 2.75 mL LDM or
bupivacaine 2.5 mg and fentanyl 25 µg. The use of epidural
top-ups immediately after the spinal is routine in some
anaesthetist's practice, with the recognised reinforcing effects
both from the volume itself and local anaesthetic.
Reference
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oscillometric blood pressure measurement during
caesarean section under regional anaesthesia
AR Whiteman, A McGlennan
Department of Anaesthesia, Royal Free NHS Foundation
Trust, London, UK
Introduction: Hypotension during caesarean section results in
unpleasant symptoms for the mother and is likely to be
detrimental to the fetus. Non-invasive blood pressure (NIBP)
monitoring is a basic standard of care and as such should not
only be effective but also tolerable to the awake mother. The
2011 NICE guidance states that all mothers should be
monitored with a machine capable of recording NIBP every
minute. 1 The oscillometric system of NIBP measurement is
prone to failure due to patient movement and fluctuations in
blood pressure. A prospective audit was carried out to ensure
that the blood pressure measurement system (Datex Ohmeda
S/5) used in our unit was providing adequate monitoring
information.
Methods: Following approval from the local audit committee,
for a two-month period all anaesthetists were asked to fill in an
audit data collection form for every caesarean section
performed under regional anaesthesia. Information collected
investigated the reliability of NIBP measurement and the
mothers' experience of frequent cuff inflations.
Results: Data were collected during 80 caesarean sections.
The NIBP measurement failed to read on one or more
occasions in 46 (56%) of cases (Table). It failed on three or
more occasions in 18 (22%) of cases.
Table: Reasons for NIBP measurement failure
Patient movement
Shivering
Hypotension
Accidental disconnect
Don't know

Number of cases (%)
20 (43%)
15 (33%)
4 (9%)
1 (2%)
5 (11%)

Hypotensive episodes (Systolic BP<100 mmHg) occurred in 44
(55%) cases. Hypotensive episodes were detected by means
other than the NIBP measurement (nausea, vomiting, etc.) in 20
(25%) cases. 33 women (41%) reported that the blood pressure
cuff was uncomfortable. 30 women (38%) had evidence of
harm (petechiae, bruising or erythema) on removal of the blood
pressure cuff.
Discussion: Oscillometric blood pressure measurement, in our
unit, is failing to detect hypotension in mothers during
caesarean section and is causing them discomfort and harm .
The standard in the NICE guidance 1 i s n o t b e i n g m e t .
Recommendations following this audit include guidance to all
anaesthetists to be wary of reliance on the NIBP monitoring
and alert to all maternal symptoms of hypotension. For
complex cases consideration should be given to using
invasive arterial monitoring. Other methods of monitoring
maternal blood pressure non invasively are gaining in
popularity and we eagerly await a validated alternative. 2
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P39 Comparing two pumps for epidural bolus delivery in an
experimental model
Z Konstantinova, CH Papageorgiou
Anaesthetics, Hillingdon Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: Compared to continuous infusion, the use of
programmed intermittent epidural boluses (PIEB) combined
with patient -controlled epidural analgesia (PCEA), is
associated with similar analgesia, smaller dose of local
anaesthetic, better patient satisfaction and lower incidence of
motor block. 1,2 We compared the spread of epidural boluses
delivered at two flow rates by the two commercially available
epidural pumps with incorporated PIEB software.
Methods: Local research and ethics committee approval was
waived. A multi-orifice unfiltered Portex epidural catheter was
secured between two perspex sheets and a plastic sheet
containing air -filled hemispheres. Five millilitres of dye
impregnated saline were delivered using two pumps, the Cadd
Solis® and the CME Bodyguard 545 ® at two different flow
rates (250 and 500 mL/h) via an 18G catheter. A bolus was
delivered with each flow rate via each pump 13 times, as power
analysis ( α=0.05, β=0.10) had indicated this number were
needed to reveal a significant difference in height between the
groups. Our primary outcome was the total height of spread.
Other outcomes measured included the height from the
catheter tip, the width of the spread, the maximal flow rate
achieved by CME pump, the frequency of occlusion alarms
with Cadd Solis pump and the bubble count as a crude
assessment of area covered. The data were analysed using
two-sample t-test. A P value <0.05 was considered significant.
Results: There was no statistical difference of the height of
the spread delivered by the two pumps. There appeared to be
a reduction in bolus spread when flow rates were increased
with both pumps and with the Cadd Solis, this reduction was
statistically significant ( P=0.02). There were no occlusion
alarms noted with Cadd Solis pump and the mean maximum
flows achieved with CME pump were 250 and 491mL/h,
respectively. No other outcomes were significantly different.
Table: Total height of spread of bolus
250 mL/h
500 mL/h

Cadd Solis
93.46 (15.80)
77.62 (17.31)

CME Bodyguard 545
89.69 (13.34)
80.92 (17.53)

P value
0.506
0.632

Data are mean (SD) and in millimetres.
Discussion: Our model is not a true representation of the
epidural space, but is reproducible and allowed us to compare
the spread of a solution between two epidural pumps.
Although the pre-designated flow rates were delivered, higher
flow rates seem to decrease the spread. The reason for this
finding may be the differential flow from the orifices with lower
flow rate. 3
References

P40 Does the utilisation of a single suction system in
obstetrics lead to more autologous transfusions?
K Chapman, D Johnston
Anaesthetics, Royal Devon and Exeter NHS Foundation
Trust, Exeter, UK
Introduction: In the UK, major obstetric haemorrhage occurs
in 3.7 per 1000 births, with a mortality rate of 0.39 per 100 000
maternities. 1 Although declining, it remains an important cause
of maternal mortality. NICE guidelines endorsing the use of
cell salvage in obstetrics were published in 2005. 2 Since its
introduction, there have been concerns regarding the risk of
amniotic fluid embolism, despite no documented cases. In an
attempt to reduce this, many units use two separate suction
systems, the first collecting liquor and being discarded; the
second for cell salvage. This inevitably means any blood
initially lost is discarded with the liquor. Small studies 3 have
shown negligible difference in amniotic fluid contamination
between one and two suction systems, if used in combination
with a leucodepletion filter. Our obstetric department has been
using cell salvage since 2010. In an effort to improve the
processing rate, in November 2014 we changed to using a
single suction system.
Methods: Caesarean section cases were identified from the
theatre wide cell salvage database. Data collection is ongoing.
Results: In summer 2014 cell salvaged blood was processed in
27/127 (21.3%) of caesarean sections using cell salvage. Since
the introduction of the single suction system, 56 caesarean
sections have utilised cell salvage. Out of these, 19 (33.9%)
had blood processed.
Discussion: Since changing the policy for cell salvage and
utilising a single suction system, there has been an increase in
the processing rate of cell salvaged blood from 21.3% to
33.9%. Processing rates are lower than other specialties, but
blood loss in obstetrics is unpredictable. To further improve
our processing rates, we intend to review the guidelines for
the indications for cell salvage in obstetrics.
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P41 Obstetric epidural fixation devices: what are we using
and why?
HK Parker, M McDonald
Anaesthetics, Royal United Hospitals Bath, Bath, UK
Introduction: Epidural catheters require fixation at the skin to
prevent catheter migration. The ideal dressing also allows the
insertion site to be visualised in order to monitor for signs of
infection, leaking and catheter length. There are many devices
that claim to meet all these requirements.
Methods: In 2009, an online survey was sent to the obstetric
leads of all 13 hospitals in the Southwest of England via an
email link. Results were collected through SurveyMonkey over
a period of three weeks. This process was repeated in 2014.
Results: Response rates were 100% in 2009 and 92% in 2014.
In 2009, the epidural fixation device most commonly used was
Opsite/Tegaderm with Mefix for reasons that it was the
cheapest option and had always been used. 57% percent
using this technique felt that another device would be
preferable but that cost and familiarity with the current
technique was the barrier to change. The follow-up survey in
2014 showed the most commonly used device was the Lock-it,
with only 25% of responders using Opsite/Tegaderm with
Mefix. The reason for using Lock-it in 100% of cases was that
it worked best.

Discussion: Epidural fixation devices currently available
include Epi-guard, Epi-fix, Lock-it, Opsite/Tegaderm with or
without Mefix or Sleek tape. Over the last five years there has
been a move away from using dressings and Mefix towards
more sophisticated custom -made devices. In 2009, 69% of
departments felt that another device would be superior to their
current fixation device, with Lock-it cited as the most preferred
alternative; this was certainly reflected in the 2014 results
which showed Lock-it as the most widely used device. There
is currently limited evidence in the literature comparing these
devices. 1-3 However, we await with interest the results of a
large randomised controlled trial, which is currently underway,
comparing Tegaderm, Lock-it and Epi-fix.4
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P42 Perfusion index and hypotension during spinal
anaesthesia for caesarean section
L Hammon, I Wrench, S Handa*, R Mahajan*
Anaesthesia, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust, Sheffield, UK, *Anaesthesia, Nottingham University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Nottingham, UK
Introduction: Hypotension is a common side effect of spinal
anaesthesia for caesarean section. Standard non -invasive
blood pressure measurement may fail to identify the onset of
hypotension. 1 Previous work suggests that a perfusion index
(PI) of >3.5 predicts hypotension during spinal anaesthesia, 2
but intraoperative changes have not previously been studied.
We performed an ethically approved OAA funded
observational study to assess whether PI could be used to
maintain normal blood pressure during caesarean section
under spinal anaesthesia.
Methods: Nineteen patients presenting for elective caesarean
section were recruited by means of written consent.
Monitoring included a Radical Seven® pulse oximeter and a
finometer (continuous non-invasive blood pressure monitor).
Results: T h e r e w a s c o n s i d e r a b l e v a r i a t i o n b e t w e e n
individuals in the degree and timing of change in PI pre and
post spinal. Eight patients (no value for one) who did not
become hypotensive had initial PI readings of <3.5 compared
to three out of ten who did become hypotensive (sensitivity
70%, specificity 100%). On average PI values rose more rapidly
for the ten patients who experienced hypotension compared to
the rest.

Figure: Changes in PI (mean(SD)) pre and post spinal.
Discussion: Increased PI during anaesthesia may be a
consequence of sympathetic blockade of the nerves supplying
the hand and is too variable to inform blood pressure control.
PI pre-anaesthesia may predict the occurrence of hypotension.
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P43 Peripherally inserted central venous catheters in
parturients with poor peripheral venous access: an
underused technique?
C Dowse, SM Kinsella, MJL Scrutton
Department of Anaesthesia, St Michael's Hospital, Bristol,
UK
Introduction: Obtaining venous access in the obstetric
population may be necessary for blood sampling and drug,
fluid and nutrition administration. Certain groups of patients
may present problems especially those with venous damage
(intravenous drug use [IVDU], previous chemotherapy) or
increased body mass index (BMI). The peripherally inserted
central venous catheter (PICC) is a useful option in the
management of such cases.
Case report: A 36-year-old ex-IVDU woman with two previous
caesarean sections, obstetric cholestasis, type 2 diabetes,
asthma and a raised BMI had 1 -2 blood samples taken per
week during pregnancy, often requiring an anaesthetist after
failure by another practitioner. She had a pulmonary embolus
at 32 weeks of gestation and was started on treatment dose
enoxaparin. A V/Q scan was booked but not performed as she
did not have venous access. She had an anaesthetic review; a
Groshong-tip PICC was inserted using a micropuncture
Seldinger technique in the right basilic vein under ultrasound
guidance at 33 weeks. She had eight blood samples performed
over the next 16 days until she had a category 4 caesarean
section performed at 36 weeks because of worsening obstetric
cholestasis. The anaesthetist inserted a 14 -gauge cannula in
her foot to allow for rapid infusion and she had a combined
spinal-epidural. The PICC was used for drug injections
including vasopressors as it was in the superior vena cava
territory. Surgery was uneventful. The intravenous cannula
was removed the following day and the PICC four days later
after a further four blood samples were taken.
Discussion: Besides the pain and anxiety for the the patient,
poor peripheral veins can increase midwifery and anaesthetic
workload and clinical risk. The advantages of the PICC over
peripheral cannulation in cases with poor peripheral veins are
the longer life span, ability to take blood samples and larger
bore than many cannulae; compared to central venous
catheterisation the PICC is better tolerated with less risks of
insertion. The Groshong -tip PICC has a valve that prevents
reflux of blood under venous pressure and only needs a
weekly saline flush. In our hospital we insert 1040 PICCs for
oncology and 400 for non -oncology patients per annum;
however, PICCs are rarely inserted in obstetric cases, possibly
because obstetricians are not familiar with this technology.
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P44 Point-of-care vs lab-based testing in severe
preeclampsia, DIC and major haemorrhage
GC Phillips, D Bruynseels, L de Lloyd, SF Bell
Department of Anaesthetics, University Hospital of Wales,
Cardiff, UK
Introduction: We report a case of severe preeclampsia (PET)
complicated by placental abruption, intrauterine death (IUD)
disseminated intra-vascular coagulation (DIC) and acute renal
failure. We describe how point-of-care (POC) testing informed
management in a rapidly evolving clinical situation.
Case Report: A previously well 37-year-old G2P1 woman at 33
weeks of gestation presented to the labour ward after sudden
onset of headache, abdominal pain and PV blood loss. Initial
assessment diagnosed placental abruption, IUD and severe
PET. Her blood pressure was controlled with
antihypertensives and labour augmented in a high dependency setting. Blood was sent and initial POC results
showed a haemoglobin (Hb) of 11.3g/dL and a FIBTEM A5 of
9mm. Laboratory results available 65 minutes later showed a
platelet count of 148 x 10 9/L and fibrinogen of 1.6 g/L.
Creatinine was 104 µmol/L. POC tests repeated an hour later
revealed her A5 had fallen to 4mm and Hb to 7.9g/dL, and a
diagnosis of concealed haemorrhage and DIC was made.
Laboratory results available 45 minutes later confirmed a
fibrinogen of 0.8 g/L and platelet count of 105 x 10 9/L.
Ha e m a t o l o g i c a l a d v i c e w a s s o u g h t a n d s he received
fibrinogen concentrate and blood before delivery. The woman
delivered vaginally shortly afterwards and bled 2.5 L for which
she received blood products and further fibrinogen, guided by
POC testing. She remained anuric throughout her presentation
and later developed pulmonary oedema, elevated liver
enzymes and micro-angiopathic haemolytic anaemia. She was
transferred to critical care for renal replacment therapy only,
which was continued for four months postpartum.
Discussion: Severe PET affects up to 1% of pregnancies in the
UK.1Acute renal failure is an unusual complication of severe
PET, with HELLP, placental abruption and DIC all being
contributory risk factors. 2During the acute phase of this case
the mean time delay between POC and laboratory blood test
results was 48.3 minutes. Reliance on laboratory blood results
to guide management in a such a rapidly evolving situation
may mean treatment lags behind a worsening coagulopathy,
potentially augmenting risk of haemorrhage. The FIBTEM A5
repeatedly corresponded well with formal fibrinogen levels and
informed the prompt recognition and treatment of DIC. 3The
use of fibrinogen concentrate in this case allowed correction
of the coagulopathy with minimal transfusion volumes, thus
reducing the risk of progression to severe pulmonary oedema.
We believe the availability of POC coagulation tests can
enhance patient care in the management of complex and time
critical obstetric emergencies.
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P45 Time to top up? An evaluation of different epidural
catheters
SD Patel, AR Duffen, M Esler
Department of Anaesthesia, Queen Charlottes and Chelsea
Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: General anaesthesia (GA) in obstetrics is
associated with increased morbidity and mortality. Insufficient
time to extend a labour epidural accounts for 14% of
conversions from regional anaesthesia to GA during non elective caesarean section. 1The aim of this study was to
evaluate if different epidural catheters could impact on
epidural top-up times.
Methods: Eighteen anaesthetists were recruited to administer
0.9% saline 20 mL as fast as possible through six different
closed ended multiport epidural catheters in a random order.
Epidural catheters tested were the Braun Perfix® 16G, Braun
Perifiix® 18G, Braun Perifix ® 20G, Portex® 16G (Smith
Medical), Portex® 18G (Smith Medical), and Vygon Peripur
19G. All epidural catheters were pre -assembled using the
corresponding catheter connector and epidural filter. The time
taken to inject the complete 20 mL was noted (IT). A paired
two-tailed t-test was used to calculate if the mean time taken
was significantly different (P<0.05) between any two catheters.
Results: Figure 1 shows the mean IT for the different catheters
tested. The maximum difference in mean IT was 65 seconds
(Portex 16G and Braun 20G). A significant difference in mean
IT was found between any two catheters tested, except
between the Braun 18G and Braun 20G.

Discussion: Time differences (up to 65 seconds) exist when
injecting 0.9% saline 20 mL through the different epidural
catheters tested. Interestingly, the Vygon 19G catheter had a
significantly shorter mean IT compared with any of the 18G
catheters tested. This would suggest that apart from catheter
length and gauge, resistance of different epidural filters may
also influence epidural administration times. Although it is not
advocated that epidural augmentation is conducted in the
swift manner of this study, the results highlight that
conducting a top -up may have time implications. For some
patients, particularly those with predicted difficult airways,
regional anaesthesia may be safer than GA to avoid
intubation. Anaesthetists must be familiar with epidural kits
used within their institutions, and factor the time taken to
administer an epidural top -up for urgent caesarean section
where conversion to GA remains relatively high.
Acknowledgement: We are grateful to the manufacturers for
supplying samples of their epidural kits.
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P46 An evaluation of delivery suite second emergency
theatre requirements over one year
AL Richardson, G Frunza, PN Robinson, DN Lucas
Anaesthetics, Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow, UK
Introduction: There is limited evidence available regarding the
appropriate number of operating theatres on a labour ward.
National guidance suggests one theatre per 3000 1- 4000 2
births. As caesarean section (CS) rates continue to rise it is
essential that there is sufficient theatre capacity and trained
staff to meet this demand. We evaluated the utilisation of the
second labour ward theatre over a 12-month period.
Methods: From August 2013 to August 2014 the anaesthetist
covering labour ward was asked to complete a proforma when
the second labour ward theatre was opened for out -of-hours
emergency cases (defined as the period from 1700-0800h on a
weekday, and 24 h on a Saturday and Sunday). Information
regarding the nature of the cases, the degree of urgency,
availability of additional anaesthetists, anaesthetic support
(ODA) and theatre staff was collected.
Results: Over the one -year period a second theatre was
opened on 16 occasions. The major reason to open the second
theatre was for CS (n=14) with 10 cases being classified as
category 1 and four as category 2. On two occasions the
second theatre was opened to expedite instrumental delivery.
All category 1 CS were for pathological fetal heart rate traces
or sustained fetal bradycardia. 12 of the 16 cases received
central neuraxial blockade and four received general
anaesthesia. A second anaesthetist was able to attend labour
ward on every occasion; however, attendance was delayed on
two occasions. For 10 of the 16 cases (62.5%), a second ODA
attended from main theatres. On six occasions (37.5%) one
ODA was shared between theatres.
Discussion: Over a one-year period in a busy district general
hospital, opening a second theatre was required infrequently,
justified on each occasion by the urgency of the case.
Anaesthetic provision was adequate; however it is worrying
that a second ODA was unable to attend in an unacceptably
large proportion of cases. This contravenes OAA/AAGBI
guidelines on staffing. 3 A t e l e p h o n e s u r v e y o f s i x
neighbouring trusts found that there was similar lack of
provision regarding staffing for second theatres on labour
ward. Trusts must balance patient safety against financial
constraints and look to develop appropriate contingency
plans for staffing second theatres when required.
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P47 Efficiency of elective caesarean section lists: can we do
better?
B S Buddeberg, H Khetani, L Wee
Anaesthesia, University College Hospital London, London,
UK
Introduction: With over 6000 deliveries a year, a sixth of which
are performed by elective caesarean section (CS), our obstetric
unit is under pressure to complete these operations within the
time limit of the operating lists. Neuraxial block accounts for
98% of our elective CS, and we found variable time intervals
between the block being ready and surgical incision (BR-SI) in
an audit over a four -week period in Sept-Oct 2013. There are
no recommendations for this time interval; but keeping it to a
minimum makes sense as a spinal anaesthetic has a finite
duration and complications of the block may affect maternal
and fetal wellbeing, 1 while delays increase costs. 2 Following
presentation of our audit, a joint decision was reached
agreeing that the junior obstetrician should be present in the
operating room during insertion of the block and call their
consultant upon injection of the spinal dose. A year later, the
audit was repeated to determine compliance with the change
and its effectiveness.
Methods: Anaesthetists completed a questionnaire for elective
CS under neuraxial block over a one month period in Oct-Nov
2014. We set standards of a) BR-SI of 10 min and b) presence
of obstetrician during block insertion; aiming for 90%
compliance with both.
Results: We received a return rate of 81% (66 out of 81
elective CS), compared to 68% in 2013. There was no
difference in the mean time for all cases between 2013 and 2014
(Table). There was a statistically significant reduction in the
mean time when the obstetrician was present compared to
when he/she was not present (P=0.007).
Table: Times for block ready to surgical incision
No. of cases
2013 (all cases)
2014 (all cases)
2014 (obstetrician present)
2014 (obstetrician not present)

59 (100%)
66 (100%)
31 (47%)
35 (53%)

≤ 0min
34 (58%)
42 (64%)
24 (77%)
18 (51%)

BR-SI
mean (min)
10.1
9.5
7.9 *
10.8*

Range (min)
0-19
1-21
2-19
1-21

*P=0.007
Discussion: We failed to achieve 90% compliance with the
standards set. However, we were able to demonstrate that the
presence of the obstetrician significantly shortens the mean
time for BR-SI. Ten minutes may seem little but in an all day list
of six CS, this adds up to 60 min which may make a difference
to completing the list on time. Overrunning lists and
cancellations both increase costs, 2 and in a time of financial
constraints, all factors need to be considered. Cooperation of
the theatre team is necessary to achieve this.
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P48 Introduction of an electronic data collection system to
maternal critical care
JD Rae, L Dubiel, P Johnston
Dept of Anaesthesia, Ninewells Hospital, Dundee, UK
Introduction: There is growing appreciation of the important
role that maternal critical care services play in the care of highrisk obstetric patients. 1 The need for close integration with
obstetric services means that this is often delivered in a high
dependency setting on the labour ward. There are few local
and national data, posing challenges in planning service
delivery and staffing in an obstetric high dependency unit
(HDU). We introduced the Scottish national electronic data
collection system for critical care WardWatcher™ to capture
clinical activity in our obstetric HDU.
Methods: WardWatcher is an electronic data collection system
used in critical care throughout Scotland. Data are analysed by
the Scottish Intensive Care Society Audit Group allowing
comparison of ICUs and HDUs against an agreed set of
standards and quality indicators. Failure to meet these
standards allows early identification of problem areas so that
resources can be prioritised to improve care. The obstetric
HDU in Ninewells hospital was the first obstetric unit to join
this national audit.

Results: Admissions through the HDU ranged from 121 -230
bed days per month reflecting significant patient turnover
through a 7 -bedded area. This has an impact on midwifery
workload and the need for appropriately trained staff. The
majority of level 1 patients are immediately post theatre and
stay only a few hours. The number of level 2 patients is small,
but as the software is designed for general ICU/HDU use, the
level of care for patients with specific obstetric interventions
might be underestimated.
Discussion: T h e l a t e s t m a t e r n a l c o n f i d e n t i a l e n q u i r y
highlights the importance of adequate provision of maternal
critical care. 2 To secure appropriate funding and improve
quality we need data on who we are managing and why. The
WardWatcher system may require upgrading to account for
interventions unique to obstetrics to allow level of care to be
appropriately identified. Other maternity units in Scotland are
also aspiring to participate in the audit. We hope in the future
this will provide robust national data helping to provide equity
of critical and maternity care for the critically ill parturient.
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P49 Quick response (QR) codes: a novel approach to
research education
R Jones, M Millett, T Edey, D Bruynseels, M Oliver, RE
Collis, M Stacey
Anaesthetic Dept, University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff, UK
Introduction: Randomised controlled trials require researchers
to follow strict protocols. Whilst conducting such a trial
(OBS2), the research team wanted to produce a format for staff
to be able to retrieve study information that was easily
accessible, simple to use, concise and have the ability to be
updated and controlled centrally. QR codes are printed square
barcodes which act as shortcuts to information, such as a
study protocol, via a website. Having downloaded a QR reader
application to a smart phone, the camera is used to scan the
code and with internet access, the information immediately
appears on the phone. Having linked essential study
information to a QR code (Fig), anaesthetists were surveyed to
assess its usability and popularity.
Methods: A n o n l i n e s u r v e y w a s s e n t t o a l l o b s t e t r i c
anaesthetic consultants and trainees based on delivery suite.
The aim of the survey was to gather opinions on what method
was preferable for obtaining the OBS2 information..
Results: 22/35 anaesthetists responded to our survey. 100%
owned a smart phone with a camera with 80% having already
downloaded a QR reader for every day use. 10 (45%) thought
that traditional paper access to the protocol was preferable but
12 (55%) preferred the QR code siting accessibility and the
concise format as positive features.
Discussion: In a healthcare setting, the ability to access
essential information aids management in stressful situations. 1
Recruitment of patients into this study is rare and frequently
occurs out -of-hours when core study research members are
not available. Despite extensive training, an aide memoire is
useful so the intricacies of the study protocol can be followed.
A traditional paper format was popular in the survey but
potentially inaccessible and hard to keep updated. Posters
with study information are useful but wall space in clinical
areas is limited and detailed information difficult to summarise.
The QR codes can be displayed in multiple areas in a small
format, study protocol changes can be managed without
having to change the QR codes and multiple sites involved in
the study have access to the same information. Feedback has
been excellent from those that have used QR codes finding
them "an invaluable resource." Work is underway to develop
the codes so patients can access information leaflets using
this format and the application to other areas of medicine are
almost limitless.
Figure: OBS2 QR Code
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P50 SAPHIRE: A novel process for booking emergency
cases for obstetric theatre
G Crossingham, S Grenfell
Dept of Anaesthesia, Derriford Hospital, Plymouth, UK
Introduction: Following a series of near misses and patient
safety incidents attributable to poor communication and the
informal arrangement for booking emergency obstetric cases,
the multidisciplinary team concurred that a new emergency
booking procedure was required. We describe the evolution
and assessment of a new communication tool to enhance
patient safety and communication between labour ward and
obstetric theatres.
Methods: Local multidisciplinary expert consensus agreed on
the information necessary for safe, yet rapid booking of
patients for emergency procedures. These included patient
details, allergies, the planned operation and its indication,
preoperative haemoglobin (Hb), whether an epidural was in situ, need for cell salvage and the availability of electronically
cross-matched blood. To facilitate recollection of this
information, the acronym SAPHIRE was utilised:
Sticker/patient details, Allergies, Plan (anaesthetic), Hb,
Indication for theatre and category of caesarean, Requirement
for cell salvage, Electronically cross matched). SAPHIRE was
also used to structure an easy to complete booking form, thus
formalising and standardising communication between the two
areas. Furthermore, a theatre team leader role was developed
with whom all emergency cases must be booked, either in
person or via their newly acquired pager. The team leader's
name was clearly displayed on labour ward and in theatre. The
SAPHIRE process was assessed by compliance with use over
a one -month period (SAPHIRE form use vs. theatre activity
data). A random sample of forms were also assessed for
thoroughness of completion. Staff opinion was assessed
using an online survey tool.
Results: No safety incidents/near misses relating to the
booking of emergency patients have occurred since the
introduction of SAPHIRE 8 months ago. Compliance over a
one-month period was 73%. Forms were generally well
completed (n=207); over 99% contained correct patient details,
allergies, intended operation and indication, anaesthetic plan,
availability of cross-matched blood and need for cell salvage.
The most frequently omitted information was the preoperative
Hb, which was only noted on 71% of forms. 96% of staff
(n=51) felt that SAPHIRE facilitated communication of
essential information between labour ward and obstetric
theatre. 87.5% believed it had enhanced patient safety. Postive
comments included: "SAPHIRE tool is an excellent change to
practice" (theatre staff), and "effective, userful and helpful in
emergency management" (midwife). Suggested improvements
included: early completion of forms for all high risk cases and
ensuring that SAPHIRE information is communicated to
theatre staff in advance of the patient coming to theatre, rather
than at the same time.
Discussion: The new SAPHIRE booking process has been
successfully implemented, facilitating effective communication
of essential information between the labour ward and theatre
teams. Importantly, since the introduction of SAPHIRE there
have been no further critical incidents relating to the booking
of emergency obstetric cases, concurring with sentiment
amongst staff that SAPHIRE has improved patient safety and
is a useful tool. Further education is required to improve
documentation of the haemoglobin.
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P51 Spinal anaesthesia for manual removal of placenta and
perineal tears
C Lamb, C Winters
Anaesthetics, Craigavon Area Hospital, Craigavon, UK
Introduction: Anaesthesia for manual removal of placenta
(MROP) and perineal tears (PT) make up approximately 5-10%
of obstetric anaesthetic procedures. Published evidence or
recommendations are lacking on drug doses or necessary
height of sensory block when using spinal anaesthesia for
these procedures. 1,2 An established consensus for how to
provide spinal anaesthesia for these procedures would be
helpful for inexperienced trainees working out-of-hours and in
litigation cases for intraoperative discomfort.
Methods: We conducted two electronic surveys. The first was
a survey of anaesthetic trainees in the Northern Ireland
Deanery. The second survey was an OAA approved survey of
UK lead obstetric anaesthetists. Questions examined methods
and attitudes towards anaesthetising for MROP and repair of
PT.
R e s u l t s : The deanery -w i d e t r a i n e e s u r v e y h a d 6 0
respondents . No consensus was evident when providing
spinal anaesthesia for MROP or PT either in terms of doses
administered or targeted sensory levels. 30-40% of more junior
trainees stated they had uncertainties as to how to
anaesthetise for these procedures. This improved as trainee
experience increased. The OAA approved survey had 151
respondents (75%). Doses of 0.5% hyperbaric bupivacaine in
spinal anaesthesia for MROP ranged from 1.5-3.0 mL, The most
popular selections were 2.0 mL (29%) and 2.5 mL (25%). Doses
of 0.5% hyperbaric bupivacaine in spinal anaesthesia for repair
of PT ranged from 1.0 -3.0 mL. The most popular selections
were 1.5 mL (17%), 2.0 mL (37%) and 2.5 mL (11%). 50% of
respondents stated they would use opioids for either of these
procedures

documentation of the haemoglobin.
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P52 Undergraduate midwifery anaesthesia and analgesia
study day: evaluation of acquisition of knowledge
PA Shorrock, LA Howie, C Robinson, S Smith*, K
Maclennan
Anaesthesia, St Mary's, Manchester, UK, *Anaesthesia,
University Hospital of South Manchester, Manchester, UK
Introduction: The AAGBI, OAA and NPSA all acknowledge
the importance of anaesthetic involvement in midwifery
a n a l g e s i a a n d a n a e s t h e s i a t r a i n i n g . 1,2 D e l i v e r y o f
undergraduate midwifery education in this area is varied with
ill-defined curricular learning objectives. In close collaboration
with lead midwifery trainers, an established, anaesthetic delivered teaching programme has been instituted in our two
local universities, for year -2 s t u d e n t s . F e e d b a c k a n d
completion of a pre- and post -course test has enabled us to
evaluate this programme.
Methods: Topics covered on the 1 -day course include TENS,
Entonox, opioids, spinal and epidural analgesia. The
programme is delivered by senior anaesthetists using lecturebased presentations and small -group workshops. The test
performed pre - a n d p o s t -course, comprises 20 questions
designed to assess basic knowledge of commonly
encountered labour analgesic options.
Results: This course has been running for three years in both
institutes. Evaluation forms are used to gather student
feedback. A 5 -point scale (1 -poor to 5 -excellent) is used to
assess each session. Additional free -text comments are
encouraged. Feedback results are consistently
overwhelmingly positive for all sessions. Free-text comments
reflect the usefulness of interactive sessional work, with
students reporting improved confidence levels following the
day. Knowledge acquisition has been assessed on the last
three courses, by way of overall improvement of scores on the
pre- and post -course test. The table demonstrates the %
improvement in correct answers on the post-course test when
compared to pre course. The most notable areas of
improvement in knowledge are shown.

Contraindication to Entonox
Block height required for 1st stage
labour
Block height required for 2nd stage
labour
Sensory block height assessment
Bromage score assessment
Contraindications to regional
anaesthesia

Figure: Desired sensory block height for MROP and perineal
tear.
Discussion: T h e r e s u l t s d e m o n s t r a t e t h a t t h e r e i s n o
consensus on details for spinal anaesthesia for MROP and
repair of PT. For the experienced anaesthetist these
anaesthetics are rarely problematic. For the inexperienced
anaesthetist, obstetrics can be an area of litigation and difficult
airway management if spinal anaesthesia cannot be reliable.
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2013
n=41
69%

2013
n=43
79%

2014
n=57
69%

71%

75%

39%

80%

61%

76%

52%
64%

75%
77%

62%
66%

55%

64%

59%

Discussion: Motivated midwifery educational leads and
anaesthetic trainers ensure the sustainablility of this
programme. Although knowledge acquisition improved in all
topic areas, the most notable improvement was seen with
regard to regional analgesia. Students consider this day to be
a valuable educational experience. Engagement of
anaesthetists in undergraduate midwifery education should be
increased and encouraged nationally.
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P53 Using a modified Delphi process to define a standard for
time points in obstetric surgery
D Sinha, A Davey, A Banks
Department of Anaesthesia, Nottingham University Hospitals
NHS Trust, Nottingham, UK
Introduction: Time points including arrival time, anaesthetic
start and finish times and surgical timings are routinely
recorded in our obstetric theatre. There is no national or local
clarity about the definition of each time point which can lead
to lack of clarity and confusion. Accurate theatre timing points
are crucial in time -critical operations, such as category 1
caesarean sections, where they are of medico-legal importance.
Methods: A three stage modified Delphi technique was used
to establish consensus definitions for each time point.
1) Free -text survey was circulated to all members of the
multidisciplinary team in obstetric theatres. This asked for a
definition of each time point that is routinely recorded. Results
were collated.
2) Two expert panels were identified comprising of anaesthetic
and obstetric consultants. Each panel was given the most
popular definitions for each time point and each expert was
asked to pick the one that they agreed with most.
3) Where consensus was not achieved in round 2, the 2 most
popular responses were chosen and recirculated to identify a
consensus amongst the panel of experts.
Results: The final responses of the expert panels were used to
create a standardised definition of obstetric theatre time points
(Table).
Table: Obstetric and anaesthetic time points for surgery
Time Point
Patient arrival time
Anaesthetic start time
Spinal anaesthesia
Epidural anaesthesia
Epidural top-up
General anaesthesia

Definition
Time patient enters theatre
When first intended method of anaesthesia is commenced
When chlorhexidine is applied to skin
When chlorhexidine is applied to skin
When first dose of top-up is given
When facemark is applied for pre-oxygenation
Time when anaesthetist states they are happy for surgery to
Ready for surgery time
start
Surgical start time:
Caesarean section
When there is knife to skin
Trial of forceps
When patient is examined in theatre
Knife to uterus
When an incision is made to the uterus
Delivery time
When the WHOLE baby is delivered (Body and head)

Adapted from our original poster displaying the consensus
time points as determined by our Delphi method.
Discussion: 86 responses from the initial survey indicated
confusion about time point definitions. We have successfully
produced consensus based standardised definitions for time
points that will provide medico -legal clarity across obstetric
theatres in our trust. These definitions will be displayed in
poster form (A modified version is shown in the Table) in
every obstetric theatre as an aide-memoire to staff.
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P54 A comparison between parturients in Glasgow with
class 3 obesity seen in the antenatal anaesthetic clinic
versus those not assessed antenatally
AL Capek, S Young, K Litchfield
Anaesthetics, Glasgow Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, UK
Introduction: RCOG/CMACE advise that all parturients with a
booking BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 should be assessed antenatally by a
specialist obstetric anaesthetist. 1 The aim of this study was to
look for differences between those patients with class 3
obesity attending the antenatal anaesthetic clinics in Glasgow
versus those who did not attend the clinics.
Methods: All births in Scotland are recorded online in the
Scottish Birth Record. After ethical approval data were taken
from the database for all parturients with booking BMI ≥40
kg/m 2 delivering in 2013 booked at either the Southern General
Hospital or Princess Royal Maternity Unit, Glasgow. Each
patient's record was searched to assess clinic attendance.
Results: There were 198 maternities with booking BMI ≥40
kg/m 2 in 2013 and 201 deliveries. 124 patients (62.6%) attended
the antenatal anaesthetic clinic, 73 patients (36.9%) did not.
(Attendance unclear in one patient who was discounted). 12
non-attenders (16.4%) were seen in a previous pregnancy.
There were no significant differences in delivery mode: normal
vaginal delivery: attenders 58 (46.8%), non -attenders 32
(43.8%); caesarean section: attenders 60 (48.4%), non attenders 34 (46.6%). There was no significant difference in
general anaesthesia rate: attenders 2 (1.6%), non -attenders 1
(1.4%); or epidural uptake: attenders 33 (26.6%), non-attenders
16 (21.9%).
Table: Other characteristics of parturients
Age (years)
BMI (kg/m 2 )
Parity (Livebirths)
Deprivation Category Vigintile
Blood Loss (Vaginal delivery) (mL)
Blood Loss (Caesarean) (mL)
Gestational Age (days off term)
Birth Weight (g)
Apgar score 1 min
Apgar score 5 min

Attenders
31.7 (5.8)
44.5 (3.98)
1 [0 -2]
4 [1 -8.25]
492 (594)
915 (594)
-5 (12)
3658 (590)
9 [9 -9]
9 [9 -9]

Non-attenders
31.4 (5.9)
44.7 (5.29)
1 [0 -2]
2 [1 -8]
388 (279)
879 (502)
-13 (27)
3333(826)
9 [9 -9]
9 [9 -10]

P value
0.600
0.372
0.067
0.227
0.263
0.757
0.017
0.004
0.742
0.917

Data are mean (SD) and median [IQR]
Discussion: There is little difference between those obese
parturients who attend the anaesthetic high risk clinic and
those who do not. Non-attenders are more prone to early birth
and lower birth weight but Apgar scores are similar. These
patients are at high risk 1 but given the results of this study
perhaps the clinic is not the best review setting to improve
anaesthetic safety. A more formal anaesthetic review process
on admission to labour ward would be an alternative approach.
These data cannot comment on softer markers or other
perinatal morbidity however, which would need to be assessed
before changing current practice.
Reference
1. CMACE/RCOG Joint Guideline. Management of women with obesity
in pregnancy. 2010. www.hqip.org.uk/assets/NCAPOP Library/CMACE-Reports/15. -March-2010 -Management -of-Women with-Obesity-in-Pregnancy -Guidance.pdf
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P55 A comparison of outcomes and anaesthetic
interventions in parturients with body mass index 15-18
kg/m2 versus the general obstetric population in
Glasgow in 2013
AL Capek, S Young, K Litchfield, C Barker*
Anaesthetics, Glasgow Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, UK,
*Anaesthetics, Southern General Hospital, Glasgow, UK
Introduction: Recent research has shown that mothers with
low body mass index (BMI) are at high risk. 1 Low BMI is also a
risk factor in general surgery. 2 We aimed to establish whether
obstetric patients with low BMI in Glasgow followed this
trend.
Methods: Births in Scotland are recorded on the Scottish Birth
Record. After ethical approval we analysed the database for
maternities in Glasgow in 2013 with BMI 15 -18 kg/m 2
comparing them to the overall obstetric population.
Results: There were 11 402 maternities and 11 589 deliveries in
Glasgow in 2013. 128 patients (1.1%) had BMI 15 -18 kg/m 2,
with 129 deliveries (1.1%). Mean BMI (SD) for the overall
population was 26.1 kg/m 2 (5.81). Low BMI patients were less
likely to have a caesarean section (low BMI 14.8% vs overall
32.5%, P<0.001), and more likely to have a normal vaginal
delivery (low BMI 64.8% vs overall 54.4%, P=0.023). Low BMI
patients were more likely to labour spontaneously (low BMI
66.7% vs overall 56.0%, P=0.025). There was no significant
difference in general anaesthetic rate (low BMI 2.3% vs overall
1.8%, P=0.87) or labour epidural use (low BMI 23.3% vs overall
24.6%, P=0.16).
Table: Other characteristics of parturients
Age (years)
Mean Parity Livebirths [IQR]
Deprivation Category Vigintile
Blood Loss (Vaginal delivery) (mL)
Blood Loss (Caesarean) (mL)
Gestational Age (days from term)
Birthweight (g)
Apgar score 1 min
Apgar score 5 min

BMI 15-18
26.5 (5.6)
0.42 [0 -1]
7 [2 -12]
367 (317)
542(131)
-6.2 (12.6)
3001 (479)
9 [9 -9]
9 [9 -10]

All Patients
30.3 (7.4)
0.74 [0 -1]
7 [2 -13]
384 (355)
771 (579)
-4.1 (15.4)
3359 (611)
9 [9 -9]
9 [9 -10]

P value
<0.001
<0.001
0.835
0.664
<0.001
0.065
<0.001
0.105
0.122

Data are mean (SD) and median [IQR] unless stated
Discussion: Patients with low BMI display certain lower risk
features: lower age, caesarean rate and haemorrhage at
caesarean and increased spontaneous labour. This might
counter suggestions they are high risk. 1Birthweight is lower in
the low BMI group, but Apgar scoring is the same. Perhaps
there are two distinct "low BMI" groups accounting for the
discrepancies shown. The first group is healthy and slim. The
second group is underweight due to other social and medical
factors. Identification of these groups could focus resources
on those at highest risk.
References
1. Denison FC, Norwood P, Bhattacharya S et al. Asosciation between
maternal body mass index during pregnancy, short -term morbidity,
and increased health service costs: a population -based study. BJOG
2014; 121:72 -82.
2. Turrentine F, Hanks J, Schirmer B, Stukenborg G. The relationship
between body mass index and 30-day mortality risk, by principle
surgical procedure. Arch Surg 2012; 147:236 -42.
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P56 An evaluation of obstetric sepsis bundle compliance in a
tertiary referral obstetric hospital
J Francis, M Morosan, E Whelan
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital, NNUH, Norwich,
UK
Introduction: Obstetric sepsis is still an important cause of
maternal morbidity and mortality. 1 We implemented a sepsis
bundle in 2012. Our aim was to identify our unit’s compliance.
By comparison, the adult general population complete
compliance with the Surviving Sepsis Campaign bundles in
Europe is 18.4%. 2
Methods: After institutional clinical governance approval, data
were collected retrospectively for one year. In order to better
identify septic cases, we assessed records of all parturients
who underwent blood cultures. We collected data on maternal
demographics, delivery management, vital signs at diagnosis,
sepsis interventions, microbiology findings, maternal and
neonatal outcomes.
Results: We reviewed 229 cases and identified 72 patients
with sepsis during pregnancy. Of these, 50 were documented
as being placed on the sepsis bundle whilst 22 met the sepsis
criteria but were not formally placed on the bundle. Lactate
ranged between 0.6 to 6.1 mmol/L and was not measured in 40
cases of sepsis. Antibiotics were administered within one hour
in the majority of patients placed on the bundle (46 out of 50).
Eight patients presented antenatally; 27 patients presented
postnatally and 37 intrapartum. 45 cases had positive
microbiology documented or placental histological findings of
chorionitis or funisitis. The likelihood of negative
microbiology screen was high in cases where a limited number
of samples was sent. Pyrexia in labour was the main reason for
blood cultures. There were no maternal mortalities in our series
and no level 3 ICU admissions. Three patients required HDU
management which was provided in our delivery suite. Two
cases developed acute kidney injury and two patients required
further surgery. Length of hospital stay varied; mean 6.5 days,
maximum 27 days. Neonatal outcomes included 18 NICU
admissions for sepsis workup or prematurity.
Discussion: Our data illustrate that there is still scope for
improvement in implementation of the bundle (areas include
recognition of sepsis, fluid administration in sepsis, lactate
measurement and MEOWS documentation). Overall
compliance with our bundle was 69.4 %; however, for
individual components it was lower. Sepsis needs to be
recognised before multiorgan failure becomes established, as
mortality can reach 40 -60% as it is the case of group A
Streptococcal infections. 3
References
1. MBRRACE-UK. Saving Lives, Improving Mothers' Care -Lessona
learned to inform future maternity care from the UK and Ireland
Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths and Morbidity 2009 12. Oxford: National Perinatal Epidemiology Unit, University of
Oxford 2014.
2. Levy MM, Artigas A, Phillips GS, et al. Outcomes of the Surviving
Sepsis Campaign in intensive care units in the USA and Europe: a
prospective cohort study. Lancet Infect Dis 2012;12:919 -24.
3. Anderson BL. Puerperal Group A Streptococcal Infection. Beyond
Semmelweis. Obstet Gynecol 2014;123:874 -82.
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P57 Audit of specialist reviews during admission of
obstetric patients in general intensive care in a large
inner city tertiary hospital
AL Capek, T Quasim, K Litchfield, R Kearns
Anaesthetics, Glasgow Royal Infirmary, Glasgow, UK
Introduction: Recent national guidance has suggested all
pregnant or postpartum patients in an intensive care unit (ICU)
should receive daily review by a consultant obstetrician and
experienced midwife. 1 We audited the documentation of
specialist reviews for all pregnant or postpartum women
admitted to ICU in the Glasgow Royal Infirmary (GRI).
Methods: With ethical approval the ICU computer systems
were interrogated for pregnant or postpartum patients
admitted between 1st January 2007 and 31st August 2013.
Subsequently, both computer and paper records were
searched to find evidence of reviews by obstetricians,
midwives and specialist obstetric anaesthetists for each day of
admission.
Results: Forty-six patients were identified. Paper notes were
unavailable for four patients who were excluded from further
analysis. Median length of stay was two calendar days (IQR 23). In total there were 110 days in which an obstetric patient
was in ICU. Twenty patients (47.6%) were admitted between
18:00 and 23:59.
Table: Frequency of specialist reviews in ICU

Consultant
Obstetrician
Obstetrician
(any grade)
Midwife
Consultant
Obstetric
Anaesthetist

Days with documented
review (n=110)

Days with documented
Patients with NO
review discounting
documented review
admission day if admitted
at any point (n=42)
after 18:00 (n=90)

30 (27.3%)

29 (32.2%)

20 (47.6%)

42 (38.2%)

36 (40%)

18 (42.9%)

7 (6.4%)

7 (7.8%)

38 (90.5%)

0

0

42 (100%)

Data are number (%)
Discussion: While this audit is limited by being retrospective
and can only comment on documented reviews, it would
appear that obstetric patients admitted to GRI ICU do not
receive daily review from obstetric or midwifery staff. This falls
well short of the national guideline 1and is more alarming since
72% of these patients had an obstetric diagnosis causing their
admission (local data). Notably there were no documented
reviews by obstetric anaesthetists who may be in a unique
position to link the two specialties involved. Following local
presentation of this study a formal review protocol has been
put into place to ensure improved review of obstetric patients
in ICU, involving a daily multidisciplinary team meeting. The
impact of this new protocol will be reaudited in the future.
Reference
1. Maternal Critical Care Working Group. Providing equity of critical
and maternity care for the critically ill pregnant or recently
pregnant woman. 2011. www.rcoa.ac.uk/system/files/CSQProvEqMatCritCare.pdf

P58 Epidural success rates and complications in patients
with a body mass index over 50 kg/m2: a 5-year review
H J Williams, H Kaskos
Anaesthetics, Wexham Park Hospital, Slough, UK
Introduction: Obesity is the biggest challenge facing maternity
units. It is associated with adverse outcomes in pregnancy,
and is a significant risk factor for anaesthesia-related morbidity
and mortality. 1Epidurals in obese patients reduce risks
associated with emergency anaesthesia. However, they are
technically challenging, with higher failure and re-site rates. 2
The strength of recommendations for epidural use in labour for
obese patients varies greatly between institutions, and patient
information is unclear. We aimed to establish the epidural
success rates in patients with a body mass index (BMI) ≥50
kg/m 2, maternal and fetal complication of these patients in a
district general hospital.
Methods: A five -year retrospective case evaluation of all
women with a booking BMI ≥50 kg/m 2 presenting to our
maternity unit between October 2009 and October 2014.
Patients were identified using the obstetric database. Data
were collected from case notes.
Results: 30 patients were identified, 0.12% of total deliveries.
Mean (±SD) age was 34.1±5.9 years, weight 144.4±13.8 kg and
BMI 54 ±3.6 kg/m 2. 10/30 (30%) had epidurals in labour,
performed by a senior anaesthetist. All provided adequate
analgesia, despite 8/10 (80%) reported as being difficult to
insert. 12/30 (40%) required a caesarean section. Only 3/12
(25%) had an epidural in situ before surgery: all were
successfully topped up. 9/30 (30%) women were nulliparous;
2/9 (22%) of these had an epidural in labour, and 6/9 (67%)
required an emergency caesarean section. 4/6 (67%) of these
patients did not have an epidural before surgery and received
a spinal anaesthetic. Maternal complications included: 2/30
(6%) cases of primary postpartum haemorrhage (>1000 mL),
one conversion of regional to general anaesthesia due to fetal
bradycardia, one admission to HDU for a patient who
developed respiratory failure after caesarean section under a
spinal, and 2/30 (6%) wound infections requiring readmission.
There were no reported post -dural puncture headaches. Fetal
complications included one intrauterine death and 3 SCBU
admissions for respiratory distress and hypoglycaemia.
Discussion: There is a lack of consensus in the literature
regarding the most appropriate anaesthetic management of
patients with a BMI≥50 kg/m 2. Our results demonstrate that
when performed by a senior anaesthetist in a centre with
experience in managing obese patients, epidurals provide
reliable analgesia in labour, and can be successfully used for
caesarean section, avoiding the morbidity associated with
general anaesthetic. Complications such as failure, re-site and
post -dural puncture headaches are low. Despite these
findings, the uptake rate of epidurals in labour for obese
patients appears to be low at <30%. Therefore, we suggest
guidelines and patient information are developed with the
specific aim of increasing epidural uptake in patients with a
BMI ≥50 kg/m 2, particularly amongst nulliparous women.
References
1. MBRACE-UK. Saving Lives, Improving Mother's Care - Lessons
learned to inform future maternity care from UK and Ireland
Confidential Enquiries into Maternal Deaths and Morbidity 2009 12. University of Oxford 2014.
2. Dresner M, Brocklesby J, Bamber J. Audit of the influence of body
mass index on the performance of epidural analgesia in labour and
the subsequent mode of delivery. BJOG.2006;113:1178 -81.
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P59 Intrapartum SIRS does not predict infection
B Holst, P Hamer, S Johnson, N Tailor, RE Collis
Anaesthetic Dept, University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff, UK
Introduction: A maternity specific sepsis bundle (MSSB) was
introduced into intrapartum and immediate postpartum care in
a large maternity unit in January 2013. Modification of
systemic inflammatory response (SIRS) criteria from the nonpregnant population has been previously described: 1 heart
rate (HR)>100 beats/min, respiratory rate (RR)>20 breaths/min,
white cell count (WCC)>20x10 9/L, temperature 35.5 -37.5oC.
Once the criteria of two SIRS triggers were met, blood cultures,
other appropriate cultures, lactate, C -reactive protein (CRP)
and liver function tests were taken and broad spectrum
antibiotics started within an hour. An audit of implementation
and outcomes were undertaken over a 6 -month period from
October 2013-April 2014.
Methods: After registering with the local audit department,
data from all women delivering on the maternity unit were
cross checked against an audit proforma and the patient
management system (PMS), looking for women who had blood
cultures. Notes were then retrieved from medical records.
Demographic data, SIRS triggers, time to antibiotics, culture
results from mother and baby, lactate and other routine blood
tests were recorded. Missing notes and inadequate cultures
meant that receiver operated curves (ROC) analyses were
performed on 153 women to assess the utility of SIRS and
other routine blood tests to identify culture positive women
using SPSS v. 16.
Results: 192 women entered the MSSB (6.3%) of the women
who laboured. No mothers who had cultures on PMS had not
been put on the bundle, although not all elements were
followed. 77/192 (40%) women had positive cultures from some
source and 17 also had positive blood cultures (8%). No
women had level 3 ICU care although 2 developed severe
intra-abdominal sepsis despite early antibiotic treatment.
Table: ROC analysis
Temperature
RR
HR
WCC
CRP
Lactate

ROC Area Under Curve
0.49
0.42
0.64
0.42
0.47
0.52

95% CI
0.39-0.59
0.28-0.55
0.53-0.73
0.33-0.51
0.37-0.57
0.43-0.62

P value

0.02
0.08

ROC analysis for differentiating culture positive vs. culture
negative women (Table) did not find temperature, RR, lactate
or CRP useful. There was a small statistically significant
increase in heart rate. Results from blood culture positive
women were similar, including a tenancy for a lower WCC.
Discussion: The implementation of a MSSB has been popular,
with all women with potential sepsis being readily identified.
There was evidence of culture positive infection in 40% but
there is concern that the bundle may cause an over use of
antibiotics. SIRS is common in labour and routinely collected
markers were unhelpful in determining those at risk, despite
previous validation in the obstetric population. 1 A prospective
study is required to verify these findings and evaluate the use
of other inflammatory markers.
Reference

P60 Obstetric high dependency: the who, why, what and how
long?
A Heck, P Kochhar, K O'Brien
Anaesthetics, St. Mary's, Central Manchester Foundation
Trust, Manchester, UK
Introduction: To establish the scope of activity within a
sample of Northwest obstetric high dependency units.
Methods: A twice-daily record of all parturients requiring high
dependency care was made over a two -week period in 2014
across eight hospitals in the Greater Manchester region. All
hospitals have >4000 deliveries a year and care for these
parturients is delivered with midwives with extra competencies
in high dependency. One hospital is a tertiary centre with
deliveries >8000 per year with critical care trained staff present
on the delivery unit 24 hours a day. Demographic data, time of
admission and discharge, indication and level of support were
recorded. Level of support was judged against the critical care
minimum data set (CCMDS) as defined by the Critical Care
Information Advisory Group.
Results: A total of 68 parturients were admitted over the twoweek period across the eight sites. Two parturients were
referred on to a formal adult critical care unit. Mean age was 30
years (median 31) and mean parity 1 (median 1). Mean
admission duration was 38 h (median 27). Mean MEOWS
score on admission was 3 (median 3).
Table: Indications for HDU admission
Indication
Preeclampsia
Antepartum haemorrhage
Postpartum haemorrhage
Sepsis
Cardiac
Other

Number
22
4
22
13
1
18

Of the 68 admissions, 21 did not meet any CCMDS.
Discussion: The three largest indicators for admission
(preeclampsia, haemorrhage and sepsis) reflect the national
trends seen in ICNARC and the Case Mix Programme as does
the average age and parity of parturient. 1 The shorter mean
length of stay reflects the pathology and physiology of the
patient group compared to non -obstetric adult admissions to
HDU. Of particular note is that 21 of the 68 patients did not
meet the CCMDS, yet these patients were deemed to need an
increased level of intervention or observation not able to be
delivered on the ward. This represents a group of vulnerable
patients that would receive poor care on the ward yet often be
declined admission to conventional HDUs. Based on the
expected rate of 1300 deliveries over the sample period this
would lead to a projected annual admission to obstetric critical
care of 1200-2000, or about 5%. Understanding the regional
trends and requirements of this group can better inform
healthcare resource allocation on both local and regional level.
Reference
1. ICNARC. Report 3 - Female admissions to adult, general critical
care units in England, Wales, and Northern Ireland reported
as 'currently pregnant' or 'recently pregnant', 1 January 2009 - 31
December 2012. 2013. www.icnarc.org/Our -Audit/Audits/Cmp/OurNational -Analyses/Obstetrics
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P61 Surviving obstetric sepsis: a multi-faceted approach to
improving care of obstetric patients with sepsis
I Saule, M Chikhani*, R Lawton, N Bhandal, L Woods, S
Parrish†, M Simmonds§
Department of Anaesthesia, Nottingham University Hospitals
NHS Trust, UK, *Anaesthesia and Critical Care, Division of
Clinical Neuroscience, University of Nottingham, UK,
†Midwifery Education, Nottingham University Hospitals
NHS Trust, UK, §Critical Care, Nottingham University
Hospitals NHS Trust, UK
Introduction: The Eighth Report of Confidential Enquiries into
Maternal Deaths in the United Kingdom (CMACE) showed
sepsis as the leading direct cause of maternal death. 1 The
Surviving Obstetric Sepsis (SOS) project was devised to
explore and improve attitudes, knowledge and skills for dealing
with maternal sepsis as an extension to an ongoing hospital
wide whole systems approach to sepsis care. 2
Methods: A multidisciplinary survey of labour suite staff was
conducted. The first survey was conducted in May 2013, the
second in January 2014. Educational interventions, posters,
sepsis boxes and treatment stickers were introduced into the
obstetric areas in line with the rest of the hospital.
Results: 50 surveys were issued at each survey , with a 100%
response rate (Table).
Knowledge of CMACE report
Correctly identified sepsis as leading direct
cause of maternal death
Aware of Surviving Sepsis Campaign (SSC)
guidelines
Acknowledges recognition and previous direct
clinical experience of maternal sepsis
Correctly identifies treatment goals for severe
sepsis
Confident in treating severe sepsis
Would find sepsis tool box useful

1stsurvey
45 (90%)

2nd survey
44 (88%)

44 (88%)

44 (88%)

29 (58%)

35 (70%)

23 (46%)

40 (80%)

37 (74%)

25 (50%)

34 (68%)
38 (76%)

20 (40%)
49 (98%)

Discussion: Almost all responders knew of the Eighth
CMACE report and could identify sepsis as the leading direct
cause of maternal death; however, a large proportion were not
aware of SSC, nor were they aware they had encountered
patients with sepsis. Survey performance improved after
educational interventions. The use of posters, treatment
stickers and sepsis tool boxes were multi -purpose aiming to
improve publicity with novel visual and environmental aids,
and acted as triggers to examine for and standardise care
towards obstetric patients with sepsis. The number of
responders confident in dealing with sepsis dropped after the
intervention; it is speculated that the reason for this was
increased insight into the nature of severe sepsis in the
obstetric population.This initial study has shown promising
improvement using techniques translated from a hospital wide
strategy to improve care of patients with severe sepsis when
applied to the obstetric population.
References
1. Wilkinson H. Saving mothers ’ lives. Reviewing maternal deaths to
make motherhood safer: 2006 –2008. BJOG 2011; 118: 1402 -3.
2. Simmonds M, Hutchinson A, Chikhani M, et al Surviving sepsis
beyond intensive care: a retrospective cohort study of compliance
with the international guidelines. J Intensive Care Soc 2008;9:124 -7.
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P62 The obese parturient: can we reduce referrals to the
obstetric anaesthetic clinic?
ON Lubeigt, T Murphy
Maternity Unit, Southern General Hospital, Glasgow, UK
Introduction: In our department obese patients, with body
mass index (BMI) ≥40 kg/m 2, accounted for 34% of referrals to
the obstetric anaesthetic clinic (OAC) in 2013. This utilises a
significant amount of resources and the benefit of such a
recommendation is in doubt. 1,2 In order to assess if the referral
BMI criteria could be altered, we compared the anaesthetic
difficulties encountered and neonatal outcomes between
patients with BMI ≥40 kg/m 2 and those with BMI ≤30 kg/m 2.
Methods: Patients who attended the OAC due to high BMI
over a 6 -month period were identified. A control group with
BMI ≤30 kg/m 2 was also identified. Case notes were
retrospectively analysed for difficulties encountered with
intravenous access, regional anaesthesia and intubation and
neonatal outcomes. Categorical variables were compared using
the chi-squared test or, where appropriate, Fisher's exact test.
The Mann Whitney test was used for continuous variables.
Results: 39 patients with a BMI ≥40 kg/m 2(mean 43.9 kg/m 2)
and 22 patients in the control group (mean 23.9 kg/m 2) were
included in the analysis. There was no significant difference in
baseline characteristics or the type of anaesthetic. Mode of
delivery was similar apart from a higher incidence of elective
caesarean sections in the obese group , 23% vs 0% ( P=0.04).
The majority of the patients who had an epidural in the obese
group were nulliparous (93%). D ifficulties encountered with
procedures and outcomes are represented in the Table.
Table: Complication rates
Difficult iv access (%)
Difficult epidural insertion (%)
Difficult spinal insertion (%)
Difficult intubation (%)
Apgar score 1min
Apgar score 5 min
Postpartum haemorrhage (%)
Post -delivery theatre procedure (%)

High BMI
9
17
31
0
9
9
15
10

Normal BMI
0
0
0
0
9
9
5
0

P>0.05 for all variables
Discussion: The results indicate that there is no statistically
significant difference in anaesthetic difficulty or neonatal
outcomes between the two groups. This could be as a result of
the increasing experience of anaesthetists in managing obese
women. but it has also been suggested that anaesthetic
difficulties encountered in women with BMI 40 -45 kg/m 2 is
low. 2The fact that only one multiparous woman had an
epidural must be highlighted. In order to maximise the benefit
from the expensive and limited resource of the OAC, we
propose that consideration should be given to increasing the
referral criteria to the OAC from 40 kg/m 2 to 45kg/m 2 and/or
referring those with BMI 40-45kg/m 2 if nulliparous or if other
comorbidities are present.
References
1. Dodd A, Peters G. Anaesthetic input and labour outcomes in
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P63 What level of critical care are we providing?
NA Williams, C Richards, M Turner
Anaesthetic Department, Royal Gwent Hospital, Newport, UK
Introduction: Recent confidential enquiries 1 show an increase
in the number of sick mothers, who often have complex
medical problems, requiring antenatal and postnatal admission
to maternal critical care. Historically, maternal critical care units
operate independently from general critical care environment
and care is delivered by midwives, obstetricians and
anaesthetists, and is expected to be of equal quality. The
purpose of this service evaluation was two -fold: one to
establish the level of care delivered in our maternal critical care
unit, and secondly to assess the level of confidence of
anaesthetists in the care provided.
Methods: This was a prospective service evaluation looking at
all admissions to our high-dependency unit (HDU) on the main
delivery unit at a large district general hospital from October
2012-January 2013. A detailed questionnaire was completed
during the patient's admission, and any incomplete forms were
subsequently completed from the clinical notes. The main
domains investigated were: patient demographics, reason for
admission, treatment and management. An additional survey
was sent out to all anaesthetists and anaesthetic assistants
who cover labour ward evaluating the confidence and
perceived quality of care.
Results: In a four-month period, there were 62 admissions of
which 51 were admitted immediately post-delivery. The most
common cause for admission was postpartum haemorrhage,
closely followed by preeclampsia. 44% of the admissions were
classed as level 1 care, and 56% were classed as level 2 care as
defined by the Critical Care Society. 2 The data showed that
76% of the anaesthetist and assistants questioned were
uncomfortable with the level of care expected to be delivered
by midwifes on obstetric HDU, and 92% felt that midwifes
working in HDU should receive critical care training on par
with general critical care nurses.
Discussion: Our survey confirms that our maternal critical care
unit is used appropriately, and in line with UK culture, admits
critically-ill women to be cared for on the delivery unit.
However, with the increasing complexity of obstetric medicine,
we feel that this service requires improvement and
development in order to maintain the standard of care. Unless
we can consistently demonstrate the amount of work and
critical care we provide we're unlikely to get recognition and
funding for the service.
References
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Introduction: The 2008 GMC guidance on consent emphasises
that clinicians need to maximise a patients opportunity and
ability to decide on treatment. 1 Concerns have been raised that
consent when a women is labouring is not valid as her ability
to weigh up potential benefits and burdens is severely
impaired. 2 Therefore, every opportunity should be taken to
educate parturients before childbirth. Anaesthetic antenatal
classes provide the ideal platform to educate large groups of
women and allow them to voice questions or concerns. These
classes have been shown to confer additional benefit over and
above simply providing written information. 3 Despite this,
their provision across the country seems variable and ad hoc.
Methods: We conducted an OAA approved, national survey,
sent electronically to 203 UK lead obstetric anaesthetists. The
survey was designed to investigate how widely anaesthetic
antenatal classes are used and their perceived benefits.
Results: 155 responses were received (76.4% response rate).
Across the country only 6% of units run anaesthetic antenatal
classes. The majority of these take the form of small group
discussions with a PowerPoint presentation and
demonstration of equipment. The most popular aspects of the
classes amongst expectants mothers are discussions about
options for labour analgesia (20%) and risks of epidural
analgesia (20%) and the opportunity to ask an anaesthetist
questions (50%). 80% of lead obstetric anaesthetists running
these classes felt that they enabled a woman to better consent
to regional analgesia during labour. Various reasons for not
running anaesthetic antenatal classes were given (Table).
Table: Reasons for not running anaesthetic antenatal classes
Do not feel they are helpful
No staff available
No facilities available
No funding
Midwives provide anaesthetic education
Midwifery resistance

Number of units (%)
10 (5.2%)
65 (33.9 %)
54 (28.1%)
13 (6.4%)
10 (4.9%)
13 (6.4%)

Discussion: Despite being of perceived benefit to the
labouring parturient, the provision of anaesthetic antenatal
classes across the UK is very poor. The main reason for this is
a lack of resources: staff, facilities and funding. Those units
that are able to provide classes report positively about
attendance and interest amongst expectant mothers, with a
subsequent beneficial effect of being better informed to
consent to regional analgesia during labour. Unfortunately,
funding constraints are going to continue. There is, therefore,
a need to investigate whether other less resource heavy
educational platforms, for example online lectures and forums,
would provide a realistic alternative.
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P65 Are we providing equity of critical care in UK obstetric
units?
VL Williams, D Saul, G Randhawa*, A Quinn†, G
Masterson §
Anaesthesia & Intensive Care, Leighton Hospital, Crewe,
UK, *Anaesthesia, Leeds General Infirmary, Leeds, UK,
†Anaesthesia, James Cook University Hospital,
Middlesbrough, UK, §Anaesthesia & Intensive Care, Royal
Liverpool Hospital, Liverpool, UK
Introduction: I n 2 0 1 1 , a w o r k i n g g r o u p m a d e u p o f
representatives from the Royal College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists (RCOG), the Royal College of Midwives, the
Royal College of Anaesthetists (RCOA), the Intensive Care
Society (ICS) and the Obstetric Anaesthetists' Association
(OAA) clearly outlined the degrees of critical illness in
maternity patients and the associated levels of organ support. 1
This national survey, carried out with the assistance of the
OAA sought to provide a snapshot of maternity unit critical
care across the UK and compare it to the standards set in 2011.
Methods: The survey was distributed electronically to the
OAA Link Consultant Anaesthetists for each hospital. While
composed of structured questions with a finite range of
answers, the facility to add free text comments was provided
allowing for a greater understanding of consultant opinion on
the issues addressed.
Results: Of the 200 UK maternity units invited to take part in
the survey, 146 (73%) provided completed survey responses.
Seventy-four percent of hospitals were district general
hospitals, only 51% of hospitals had any kind of reserved
high-dependency facility. The majority of staff caring for these
patients had local critical care training only, with only 12%
having any official critical care training. Care delivered to these
patients was primarily by midwives (72%) but 35% of midwives
were direct entry and therefore had no nursing background.
Just under half of obstetric units only look after a maximum of
two critically-ill mothers per month. A significant proportion of
patients indicated that they have concerns about the care of
critically-ill mothers in their hospital.
Discussion: T h i s s u r v e y p r o v i d e s a s n a p s h o t o f h o w
maternity services are managing critically-ill mothers in relation
to the standards expected by the associated colleges, faculties
and associations involved. The survey has shown us that
maternity services need to change to allow better management
of critically-ill mothers. One possible solution is to focus on
training midwives to look after critically -ill mothers and
provide maternal-enhanced care (MEC) in which midwives are
specialists, along with obstetricians and anaesthetists, in
looking after patients with obstetric specific critical illness
such as major obstetric haemorrhage and severe preeclampsia.
However, MEC is not critical care per se; it only covers the
specialisation required of a senior midwife but in no way is a
substitute for level 2 training. Future studies need to continue
looking at the true incidence of maternal morbidity in the UK
and its associated management. This will hopefully allow us to
obtain a deeper understanding of severe maternal morbidity
and its effects both on long -term health and its impact for
health related economics.
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UK, *Anaesthetics, Sunderland Royal Hospital, Sunderland,
UK
Introduction: S e v e r a l r e p o r t s a n d g u i d e l i n e s 1,2 h a v e
highlighted the need for professional interpreter services for
pregnant women who do not speak English. In our 2008
survey, 3 we found >80% of respondents had encountered a
woman who spoke little English in the previous year, with 65%
relying on family members as first choice for translation.
Methods: An OAA electronic survey (No.144) was sent to UK
lead obstetric anaesthetists in late 2013 to find out whether the
situation had changed.
Results: The response rate was 57.7% (113/196), with all
encountering a woman who spoke little English in the past
year. The first choices for translation were "family
member/friend" (47.4%), "hospital translator" (32.8%), and
"staff" (8.6%). Smart phone or tablet devices were most often a
6th choice (60%), with 78% using the OAA Pain Relief App.
73.6% preferred translation "in person", and 18.2% "by
phone". Reasons for not using a hospital translator were lack
of availability (49.9%), delay in access (41.1%), and cost (13%).
A unit policy on accessing translator services was available to
65.5%. 65.8% were satisfied with the current system for access.
Reasons for dissatisfaction were: access out -of-hours,
urgency of situation, and poor organisation. 72.3% felt access
was more difficult at night. 13% stated no difficulty. Only
23.4% had experienced delays >1 h. 67.8% have access to a
cordless speaker phone on labour ward, but only 48.6% in
theatre. 88.7% had used the OAA foreign language translation
resources "Anaesthesia for Caesarean Section" and "Pain
Relief in Labour". Usage of the other resources were: Epidural
Information Card 86.9%, Foreign Phrase Cards 62.6%, High
Body Mass Index Leaflet 63.4%, Headache after Epidural
Leaflet 62.0%, Regional Anaesthesia for Unplanned Caesarean
Section Leaflet 53.1%, General Anaesthesia for Unplanned
Caesarean Section Leaflet 5 3 . 1 % , w e b s i t e :
www.oaaformothers.info 60%, Pain Relief App 77.7%. OAA
resources in the following languages were suggested:
Kurdish, Hungarian, Lithuanian, Latvian, Romanian, Polish,
and Thai.
Discussion: "Family member/friend" is still the first choice for
translation, but this has decreased with a similar increase in
hospital translator use. Despite greater cordless phone access,
lack of perceived availability is often cited as the reason. To
increase translator use there should be awareness of an
effective policy for access at all hours, and promotion of
telephone translation as a viable option. In situations where
this is impossible, the OAA resources require better
promotion.
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P67 Consent and documentation for remifentanil PCA: an
OAA approved survey
A Clark, R Junkin
Dept of Anaesthesia, University Hospital Crosshouse,
Kilmarnock, UK
Introduction: Remifentanil patient-controlled analgesia (PCA)
is increasingly popular for labour analgesia. 1 However, a
recent editorial highlighted safety concerns noting critical
incidents are rare but potentially life threatening. 2 Our aim was
to gather expert opinion on the necessary safety checks and
examine adequacy of consent nationwide for remifentanil PCA
in labour.
Methods: An OAA approved national survey (no. 154) was
sent to 1403 UK consultant obstetric anaesthetists.
Results: 453 responses were received (32.3% response rate).
Fifty percent offered remifentanil PCA in their unit. Safety
checks were documented by 58% (32% using a dedicated
proforma checklist and 26% free text only). Greater than 70% of
respondents who offer remifentanil felt the following must be
included in a safety checklist before its commencement; SpO2
monitoring in place, dedicated intravenous cannula, button
pressed by patient only, midwife present at all times, correct
pump and administration set in use. Routine documentation of
consent for regional analgesia was more reliable (Table).
Table: Consent for regional analgesia and remifentanil PCA
Documentation of consent
Use of a proforma

Regional Analgesia
97%
69%

Remifentanil PCA
74%
15%

Discussion: The safety profile of remifentanil PCA has
recently come under scrutiny. 2 Despite this, documentation of
consent for remifentanil PCA and availability of dedicated
proformas to aid this process is less robust than that for
regional blocks. Additionally, a record of routine safety checks
is frequently lacking. If we are to persist with remifentanil as an
option for labour analgesia, routine safety measures should be
in place and recorded. The survey results demonstrate a need
for an improvement in practice and provide a platform of expert
professional opinion for the introduction of a remifentanil PCA
safety bundle. This would achieve two goals: provision of a
standardised operating procedure to improve safety
(successfully implemented in other high risk clinical settings); 3
and improved documentation of consent (recommended for all
off-label therapeutics). 4 This has since been successfully
adopted locally in our unit. We suggest the need for
widespread adoption of an OAA approved remifentanil PCA
consent and safety bundle to improve maternal and fetal
safety.
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P68 Evaluation of the usefulness of the OAA pain relief in
labour leaflet
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Department of Anaesthesia, Queen Charlotte's and Chelsea
Hospital, London, UK, *Department of Anaesthesia, Leicester
Royal Infirmary, Leicester, UK, †Department of Anaesthesia,
Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust,
Sheffield, UK
Introduction: N a t i o n a l g u i d a n c e h a s h i g h l i g h t e d t h e
importance of women having antenatal access to balanced
information about pain relief options available in labour. 1 The
OAA Pain Relief in Labour information leaflet 2 is available in
hard copy and can also be downloaded freely from the OAA
website. We carried out a multicentre survey to ascertain the
usefulness of the leaflet for pregnant women, and to assess
their views on accessing the leaflet in a digital format.
Methods: Formal approval was obtained from each Trust to
carry out the survey. Women were given a written copy of the
English version of the OAA Pain Relief in Labour leaflet to
read either in the antenatal clinic or on admission for induction
of labour. They then completed a questionnaire to gather their
opinions on different aspects of the leaflet which included
content, presentation and usefulness.
Results: 241 women completed the survey across three NHS
Trusts. Most women found the leaflet very easy (57.3%) or
easy (24.9%) to read, and felt that it contained the right
amount of information (87.1%). The majority felt that the leaflet
content was fair and balanced (70.5%) and that it had helped
them to make future choices about labour pain relief (91.7%). A
small proportion of women (12%) felt that there was too much
information in the leaflet, although none of those surveyed
found the contents difficult to understand. More than 80% of
women favoured accessing the leaflet as a smart phone
application (Fig. 1).

Discussion: The OAA Pain Relief in Labour leaflet is
considered a useful resource by pregnant women and one
which provides balanced information about pain relief options
in labour. The production of the leaflet by the OAA as a smart
phone application is also popular with women. Its availability
in this format should be publicised further in order that more
women may access it as a valuable resource.
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P69 How is saline obtained for sterile procedures? a survey
of practice
M Pachucki, M Kinsella*, K Nickell, N Stewart, H Parker, N
Kellie, H Lahie
*Anaesthesia, Bristol Royal Infirmary, Bristol, UK,
Anaesthesia, Severn Deanery, Severn Deanery, UK
Introduction: Crossover errors may occur if saline and skin
decontamination solutions are both present on the sterile field.
1,2We wished to assess how frequent the risk of such errors
was by surveying practice in our region.
Methods: In September 2014 we distributed questionnaires via
the trainee research network (STAR) to anaesthetists in seven
regional hospitals. We asked about individual practice of skin
disinfection and the method of drawing up saline during
insertions of central venous catheters (CVC), non -obstetric
epidurals and epidurals during labour.
R e s u l t s : Two-hundred-and-f i v e questionnaires were
distributed with 145 (70%) responses. Skin disinfection
solutions vary according to hospital protocols; all use 2%
chlorhexidine gluconate (CHG) swabsticks for CVC insertion,
whereas for epidural insertion three hospitals use liquid 0.5%
CHG, three use 0.5% CHG spray and one uses 2% CHG
swabsticks. 87 respondents perform epidurals for labour
analgesia. 65 (75%) ask an assistant to squirt saline from a
plastic ampoule into a gallipot on the sterile procedure tray
and draw up from this, whereas 22 (25%) draw saline up direct
from the ampoule into a syringe. 20 (23%) respondents have
saline in a gallipot and also use liquid CHG; however, 15 use
risk-mitigation strategies such as not placing the CHG gallipot
on the procedure tray and only 5 (3%) have both saline and
CHG gallipots on the tray at the same time (Fig).

Discussion: Over 75% of respondents asked an assistant to
squirt saline from an ampoule to a container for epidural
insertion, which is more common than in previous studies. 3 A
significant minority use two gallipots with saline and CHG
during their epidural insertion, but fortunately only 3% use a
technique that carries a risk of crossover error and epidural
CHG injection.
Acknowledgement: Dr Chris Laxton for help circulating
questionnaires.
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Introduction: Following an incident at a district general
hospital related to regional anaesthesia for an elective
caesarean section (CS), the National Health Service Litigation
Authority (NHSLA) made recommendations pertaining to how
patients are consented for this procedure. These included
documenting risks discussed with the woman; ensuring that
all women have had an opportunity to read written material
explaining choices, benefits, risks of anaesthesia; and that all
women having an elective CS should be routinely offered
general anaesthesia (GA). We wanted to know if, how and
when other units provided women with written information for
elective CS, which risks were discussed and whether GA was
routinely offered to all women.
Methods: We constructed a national survey using the OAA
survey tool with seven questions addressing the above issues
with space for free text comments. The survey was sent to all
OAA members.
Results: 1930 members were invited to participate in the
survey; only 45% complete responses were received. 73% of
respondents were consultants. 50% of responses confirmed
that all parturients receive written information regarding
anaesthesia for elective CS. 76% of responses confirmed that
this is given to parturients at booking or at anaesthetic pre assessment clinic. Nearly 100% of responses confirmed that
women receive verbal information before receiving
anaesthesia. When consenting for regional anaesthesia before
elective CS only 12.7% of respondents warn about failure and
conversion to GA. The majority (76%) do no routinely offer
GA for elective CS. When consenting for GA for elective CS
only 5% routinely warn about the risk of awareness and 12.8%
about airway complications and risk of aspiration.
Discussion: Only 50% of respondents could confirm that all
women receive written information regarding anaesthesia for
elective CS and only 76% can confirm that their parturients
receive it before attending labour suite on the day of surgery.
The AAGBI Consent for Anaesthesia Guideline 1 recommends
that every obstetric unit should provide antenatal advice for
women concerning analgesia and anaesthesia during labour
and delivery before its occurrence. Interestingly just under
13% of respondents warn mothers about the risk of
conversion to GA and only 24% offer GA for elective CS
routinely. This questions the validity of the NHSLA
recommendation on offering GA to all women undergoing
elective CS, particularly if tested under the Bolam and Bolitho
principles, and also in light of the most recent 5 th National
Audit Project 2 which shows an incidence of awareness of
1/670 in the obstetric population. We are also very aware of
the significant risks attached to GA in the obstetric population
for CS. Along with the majority of respondents to our survey,
we believe that GA should not be routinely offered in the
obstetric population for elective CS.
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P71 OAA Survey on availability, preparation and use of
obstetric anaesthetic guidelines in UK obstetric units
H Swales, P Barclay, N Lucas, K McCombe, M Purva
OAA Guidelines Sub Committee, OAA, London, UK
Introduction: In the guideline Obstetric Services 2013 the
OAA/AAGBI redefined the minimum set of obstetric
anaesthetic guidelines that should be available in each UK
unit. We wished to see how many units were compliant with
this extended list and look at how guidelines are produced,
validated, stored and retrieved in UK units. We wanted to
determine the usefulness of the OAA guidelines site in
assisting with this process.
Methods: An OAA approved questionnaire was sent to UK
lead obstetric anaesthetists (n = 199). Questions were asked
about the guidelines currently available in each unit, the
validation process, how these are accessed and the
usefullness of the 25 guideline topics displayed on the OAA
website.
Results: The response rate was 63 % (n = 126). 26 units (21%)
have all the AAGBI recommended guidelines. All reporting
units had guidelines for major haemorrhage, preeclampsia and
thromboprophylaxis. Over 80% of units had guidelines on the
the 15 most common/important topics. Fewer units had
guidelines on cell salvage (65%) and intrauterine fetal
resuscitation (64%) with only 36% currently having a guideline
on awareness under general anaesthesia. Guidelines on
guideline development (51%) and skills and drill training (64%)
were also low - these topics were added in the 2013 revision.
There was wide variation in the validation process for
guidelines. 35% units had anaesthetic specific guidelines or a
manual updated only by anaesthetists. 26% units had
anaesthetic guidelines validated as separate files by a
multidisciplinary panel. In 66% of units the obstetric and
anaesthetic guidelines are separate. Guidelines were reviewed
and updated at least every three years in 90% of units, unless
a major change in practice occurred although some report
slippage in these timescales. 91% units report that their
guidelines are available on the hospital intranet, 72% units
have paper copies, 8% have them available as files to upload
on smart phones and 7% openly accessible on the internet.
30% of reporting units described difficulty accessing or
finding specific intranet guidelines but one reported paper
copies being out of date. 84% units reported that they had
adapted one or more of the guidelines displayed on the OAA
guidelines site to help develop local guidelines and many
reported that these were very useful.
Discussion: This survey has highlighted the wide variations
in how guidelines are produced and accessed in the UK. It is
reassuring that many units have most of the previously
recommended guidelines. However, there is still more work to
be done to ensure that all units have a complete set of
obstetric anaesthesia guidelines implemented locally.
Following the publication of NAP 5, the importance of
guidelines for awareness under general anaesthesia has been
highlighted and will be addressed by the OAA Guidelines
Subcommittee.
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P72 The extension of epidural analgesia for category 1
caesarean section: a national survey
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Anaesthetics, Northwick Park Hospital, Harrow, UK,
*Anaesthetics, St. Thomas' Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: The conversion of labour epidural analgesia to
anaesthesia for emergency caesarean section can have both
medical and medicolegal implications. Minimising the decision
to delivery interval must be balanced with ensuring maternal
safety. A previous survey published in 2008 1investigated this
subject but there is evidence that national practice in this area
has changed. Our survey aimed to identify any change in
practice.
Methods: An OAA approved, national survey was sent
electronically to 208 UK lead obstetric anaesthetists.
Questions included choice of local anaesthetic used to extend
labour epidural analgesia for caesarean section, location of
epidural top-up and availability of drugs and monitoring for
transfer.
Results: 140 complete responses were received (response rate
67.3%). The preferred local anaesthetic for extension of
epidural analgesia for caesarean section was 0.5%
levobupivacaine (36.1%), followed by 2% lidocaine with
adrenaline (18.5%) and 2% lidocaine with adrenaline and
bicarbonate (17.6%). 27% of units which previously used
bicarbonate containing solutions have abandoned it following
the withdrawal of preservative -free bicarbonate, while 33%
continue to use the bicarbonate solutions available. 14.0%
give a full dose of local anaesthetic in the delivery room before
transfer to theatre with 16.8% waiting until the patient reaches
theatre before administering any epidural anaesthetic. 67% of
the responders who commenced top -up in the delivery room
report that ephedrine or phenylephrine is available in the
delivery room. The time required to transfer a woman to theatre
is <5 min in 97% of units. The majority (69%) do not have
patient monitoring available for this transfer following epidural
top-up. 70% report a change in practice in the last five years,
whereby the team is encouraged to transfer the patient to the
operating theatre immediately when the decision to perform a
category 1 caesarean section is made. Intrauterine fetal
resuscitation is encouraged in 80% of units.
Discussion: Since a similar survey was conducted in 2008
there have been several notable changes in practice, which
may improve patient safety. These include the increasing use
of 0.5% levobupivacaine (36.1% vs. 12.5%), which is claimed
to have a better safety profile, and the consequent decline in
0.5% bupivacaine use. In addition fewer responders report
giving a full dose of local anaesthetic in the delivery room with
respect to 2008 (14% vs 68%). This may reflect the desire to
expedite transfer to a theatre, where monitoring and drugs are
readily available. The availability of ephedrine or
phenylephrine in the delivery room remains controversial, with
many anaesthetists stating that they wish to carry it in person,
hence reducing the potential for inadvertent administration.
Reference
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P73 What do anaesthetists know about tocolysis?
S L Harper, J Bilak, G Crossingham, E Drake
Anaesthesia, Derriford Hospital, Plymouth, UK
Introduction: The use of tocolysis is becoming increasingly
common at the time of delivery; being used to assist delivery
at caesarean as well as facilitating intrauterine resuscitation by
improving placental blood flow. Evidence suggests that
tocolysis may reduce neonatal intensive care admissions in
cases of suspected fetal distress, 1 as well as reduce the
urgency for caesarean delivery. 2 Consequently anaesthetists
require an understanding of tocolysis to ensure optimal
neonatal delivery conditions. The aim of this survey was to
establish current knowledge and practice relating to tocolysis,
amongst anaesthetists in a large teaching hospital.
Methods: A QuickTapSurvey© was designed questioning the
knowledge and experience of anaesthetists's tocolysis use. For
analysis data were subdivided into: Trainee (T), non -trainee
working regularly in obstetrics (OA) and non-trainee working
infrequently in obstetrics (NOA). Data were analysed to
assess knowledge and experience of tocolytics and also to
investigate whether there were any significant differences
between the groups of anaesthetists.
Results: D a t a w e r e c o l l e c t e d a n o n y m o u s l y f r o m 7 0
anaesthetists (74% of the department). Five anaesthetists were
excluded from lack of obstetric experience and one declined to
participate.
Table: Summary of survey responses (% correct response).

Experience administering tocolysis
Recalls specific indications
Recalls specific contraindications
Recalls agent/dose/route
Awareness of drug location
Awareness of guidelines
Recalls that urgency of caesarean reduced
by tocolysis

OA
(n=6)
50
66
83
100
83
33

NOA
(n=37)
51
78
67
84
54
16

50

35

T
(n=22)
77
95
86
100
82
18
55

Discussion: Trainees were more familiar with the use and
indications, and had more frequently administered tocolysis.
49% of all respondents had no experience of administering
tocolysis. Those with regular obstetric sessions were able to
consistently name, give correct doses and routes of
administration. Interestingly, the NOA had similar knowledge
of tocolysis as the OA despite infrequent sessions in obstetric
anaesthesia.. Contraindications were recalled by all groups
suggesting that safe adminsitration of tocolysis is occurring.
There was a lack of awareness of guidelines in all groups. To
address knowledge deficiencies, a tocolysis checklist was
produced and displayed on the obstetric anaesthetic machine.
By undertaking the study, alone, an awareness of tocolysis
amongst all anaesthetists increased, but to ensure knowledge
retention, re -audit is planned. By increasing tocolytic
knowledge amongst anaesthetists and introduction of the
checklist it is hoped that fetal outcomes will improve at
delivery.
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P74 Care of the sickle cell parturient after caesarean
section
R M Martin, P Howell, D Rangajaran
Anaesthetics, Homerton University Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: Sickle cell disease (SCD) can present a spectrum
of sometimes life-threatening complications for the parturient
in both the antenal and postpartum periods. In the UK there
are between 100-200 babies born annually to SCD mothers. 1
Given the demographics of the UK, London sees a substantial
proportion of pregnancies in patients with SCD. We therefore
undertook a survey of all London labour wards to determine
current practice for post -caesarean section (CS) care of the
SCD parturient.
Methods: After approval from our audit and research office, we
conducted an electronic survey to determine themes in the
postoperative care of the SCD patient who has undergone CS.
Six questions reflecting standards of care from the RCOG
Green-top Guideline were compiled and emailed out via a
SurveyMonkey web link to Lead Obstetric Anaethetists in
each of the 26 London centres.
Results: Nineteen responses were received (73.0% response
rate). The results indicated: 1) 52.6% of respondents had
written guidelines on the postoperative care of SCD patients
undergoing CS. 2) Postoperative epidural analgesia is routine
in the SCD parturient in 63.1% of centres; 52.6% leave epidural
catheters in situ for 12 h and 26.3% leave catheters in situ for
up to 48 h. 3) Most centres routinely incorporate fluid
management (84.2%), patient warming (73.6%), oxygen therapy
(84.2%) and MEOWS charts (73.6%) when caring for SCD
patients after CS. 4) 31.5% use physiotherapy techniques
(chest physiotherapy, incentive spirometry, early mobilisation)
though physiotherapists are only routinely used in one centre.
5) Post -CS SCD patients are routinely cared for on high
dependency units in 42.1%, labour wards in 36.8% and
postnatal wards in 15.7% of centres. 6) Consultant
haematologists are routinely involved in the postoperative
care in 63.1% of centres.
Discussion: The relatively low number of centres with written
guidelines may indicate that there is room for improvement for
the post -CS management of the SCD parturient. Furthermore
physiotherapy techniques appear not to be frequently used to
prevent complications. Chest physiotherapy and CPAP should
be considered especially when general anaesthesia has been
performed. 2 The RCOG Green -top Guideline No.61 and the
Sickle Cell Society Standards of Care both highlight the
importance of a multidisciplinary team approach in the post surgical care of the SCD patient. After CS, effective pain
control with an epidural catheter could be achieved and
therefore reduce opioid consumption. Recognition of the
deteriorating patient is vital and we would advocate the
universal use of MEOWS charts and early critical care input.
Haematologists should be closely involved in all clinical
decisions. 1 2
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P75 Epidural abscess in obstetric anaesthesia: a diagnostic
dilemma
R Akhtar, D Verma
Department of Anaesthesia, Royal Stoke University Hospital,
Stoke on Trent, UK
Introduction: Epidural infections can lead to severe morbidity
and mortality if left untreated. Moreover, its variable and nonspecific presentation can elude diagnosis and delay
appropriate management with consequent morbidity. 1 W e
present this case from a tertiary UK maternity unit where we
recently encountered this case of an epidural abscess.
Case report: A n A S A 1 , 2 5 -year-old nulliparous woman
received an uneventful epidural on request for pain relief in
labour. After an aseptic procedure (gloves, gown, mask, 0.5%
chlorhexidine for skin), an infusion regimen was started. It was
disconnected only once for a bolus. Eleven hours after
insertion the woman had a ventouse delivery; recovery was
uneventful. Seven days after delivery she was readmitted via
A&E with severe backache. Four days before admission, she
had attended the GP for backache and constipation where pain
killers and laxatives were prescribed. On examination in A&E
there was no neurological deficit or saddle anaesthesia, but
lumbosacral tenderness was positive. A haematoma was
suspected. The anaesthetist contacted the neuroradiologist
and as no neurological deficit was found, the radiologist
recommended an MRI for the next day. On admission to the
ward that evening, all vital signs and neurology were normal.
The next morning, neurology was still unchanged but the MRI
results demonstrated a lesion at L3 -4. A spinal surgeon wa
informed and their examination revealed decreased anal tone,
patchy sacral anaesthesia and the woman tested positive for
residual urine in bladder, despite giving no history of
sphincter incontinence or sacral anaesthesia. By the evening,
she was pyrexial (37.6ºC). Bloods were sent for investigations.
In view of her sub -acute spinal cord compression, 27 h after
admission she underwent lumbar decompression. An abscess
was discovered. Staphylococcus aureus was isolated in
cultures, which was sensitive to flucloxacillin which was
administered for four weeks. Lower limb neurology remained
normal, throughout. Perineal sensation improved after 4 days
and anal tone seven days postoperatively. As she repeated
failed a trial without urinary catheter, she was discharged with
instructions on self-catheterization. She has now fully
recovered and discharged from care.
Discussion: Despite awareness of an epidural abscess as a
recognised complication of the procedure, presence of intact
neurology can lead to suboptimal management and delay of
much required early intervention. 2,3 Once suspected, there
should be immediate multidisciplinary involvement as
specialists are better equipped at identifying morbidity. Onset
of preoperative neurological deterioration is a poor prognostic
feature of recovery with the associated distress of
rehabilitation.

P76 Management of parturients with previous spinal
surgery for scoliosis: a case series
JJ Hoyle, M Cox, J Durbridge, SM Yentis
Magill Department of Anaesthesia, Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: Scoliosis affects 3 -4 per 1000 children and is
more common in females. 1 Some cases are managed surgically.
Published cases series of parturients with previous spinal
surgery are relatively small. 1 2 Such small series may not be
adequate to demonstrate any increased risk. We present our
experience of managing women with spinal surgery over 20
years.
Methods: We identified women with previous spinal surgery
for scoliosis (Harrington rods/other metalwork, or fusion) in
our database of referrals to the anaesthetic antenatal clinic,
1995-2014. Women with other back problems were excluded.
Mode of delivery and analgesia received were identified from
electronic records. Any mention of difficulty or complications
was also recorded.
Results: Of 98 women identified, 73 were nulliparous and 25
multiparous. Twenty -s i x ( 2 6 . 5 % ) r e c e i v e d s p i n a l
analgesia/anaesthesia, 22 (22.4%) inhalational analgesia, 16
(16.3%) epidural analgesia/anaesthesia, 14 (14.3%) general
anaesthesia, 10 (10.2%) remifentanil PCA, 7 (7.2%) pudendal
block/local infiltration, 3 (3.1%) combined spinal-epidural, 2
(2.0%) pethidine and 13 (13.3%) no analgesia (total > 100% as
some women had more than one method). Antenatal plans and
actual anaesthesia received are shown in the Figure. Seven of
the 45 women who received neuraxial anaesthesia/analgesia
(15.6%) had inadequate regional blocks (95% CI 7.4 –29.1%)
and one suffered an epidural haematoma (2.2%, 95% CI < 0.01–
12.6%).
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Figure: Planned (white) and actual (black)
analgesia/anaesthesia .
Discussion: Women with previous spinal surgery have
received neuraxial blocks in our unit, but there has been one
serious complication. Our series is too small to comment
further on risk. A current UKOSS study, finishing on 31 Dec
2017, is collecting data on epidural haematomas and may
clarify the risks.
References
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P77 Massive pulmonary embolism in pregnancy: treatment
option dilemma
GJ Rees, T Soskova, L De Lloyd, S Bell
Anaesthetic, University Hospital of Wales, Cardiff, UK
Introduction: Thromboembolism and thrombosis are now the
leading cause of direct maternal death in the UK. 1
Management of women presenting with life -threatening
thromboembolic disease in pregnancy is challenging and
published evidence on treatment options limited. 2 We present
the case of a woman in the third triester of pregnancy
presenting with life-threatening massive pulmonary embolism
(PE).
Case report: A nulliparous woman of 31 weeks of gestation
presented to the emergency department with dyspnoea and
palpitations. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) showed a
severely dilated impaired right ventricle with a mass in the
right atrium. CTPA showed extensive saddle embolus in the
pulmonary arteries. She was anticoagulated and transferred to
a tertiary centre. Despite anticoagulation, she deteriorated
haemodynamically over the next 24 h, and required alternative
treatment. Repeat TTE confirmed previous findings and also
suggested the possibility of a small mass passing through a
patent foramen ovale (PFO) into the left atrium. Thrombolysis
was considered to have the additional theoretical risk of
e m b o l i s a t i o n i n t o t h e s y s t e m i c c i r c u l a t i o n . S urgical
embolectomy was also considered. Before proceeding
transoesophageal echocardiography was performed under
sedation which ruled out PFO and the presence of clot in the
left atrium. This led to a decision in favour of thrombolysis and
the patient received alteplase, followed by a heparin infusion.
By the following day she was haemodynamically stable and
repeat TTE showed significant improvement in right
ventricular f u n c t i o n . S h e c o n t i n u e d t o i m p r o v e
symptomatically over the following days. She required blood
transfusions for ongoing haematuria. She was discharged after
24 days on treatment -dose enoxaparin. At 37+4 weeks she
underwent an uncomplicated elective caesarean section for
breech and cord presentation.
Discussion: Management of thromboembolism and massive
PE is challenging and requires multidisciplinary input to aid
decision making. The RCOG Green-top guidelines recommend
considering thrombolysis for PE with haemodynamic
compromise, reserving thoracotomy as a last resort. 3Published
data on thrombolysis for massive PE in third trimester of
pregnacy is limited, consisting of case reports which are prone
to publication bias. There is accumulating evidence that in
terms of risk benefit, thrombolysis is relatively safe, with a risk
of significant bleeding of 31% (95%CI 9.1 -61.4) and fetal
demise 15% (95%CI 1.9-45.5). 2 In this case thrombolysis led to
good maternal and fetal outcome with minimal associated
morbidity.
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P78 Multiple complications of spinal and epidural
anaesthesia in a patient treated with intrathecal
chemotherapy for Burkitt’s lymphoma
S Black, S Monte
Department of Anaesthesia, Leeds Teaching Hospital Trust,
Leeds, UK
Indroduction: We present the case of a parturient who
experienced complications of epidural and spinal anaesthesia
including failure to advance a catheter, dural puncture, patchy
block, and failed spinal block, following previous intrathecal
chemotherapy treatment for cancer.
Case report: A 38-year-old woman suffered Burkitt lymphoma
18 months previously, and underwent chemotherapy which
included intrathecal methotrexate and cytarabine. Once in
remission, she became pregnant. Pregnancy was uneventful,
and she presented for induction of labour at 39 weeks.
Epidural analgesia was requested and following strict asepsis,
the epidural space was located at L3 -4 at a depth of 8.5cm.
Unfortunately, the catheter advanced about 1 -2cm into
epidural space and no further. A second attempt resulted in
accidental dural puncture, with clear CSF emerging via Tuohy
needle. Following discussion with the patient, the Tuohy
needle was removed and further attempt at epidural
catheterisation was successful at the space above, with
catheter advancing easily, leaving 4 cm within epidural space.
Epidural analgesia was suboptimal during labour, with
repeated boluses required, and intravenous alfentanil patientcontrolled analgesia added to supplement pain relief. Upon the
decision to proceed to operative delivery, spinal anaesthesia
was administered using 0.5% hyperbaric bupivacaine 2.7 mL
with diamorphine 300 µg. However, the block was inadequate
and general anaesthesia was administered which proceeded
uneventfully; a live infant was born in good condition.
Postnatally, the patient suffered a post -dural puncture
headache, managed with paracetamol and codeine. She was
discharged from hospital on day 3. MRI of the thoracolumbar
spine revealed only minor disc bulges at T7-8 and L5-S1 levels,
with no significant neural compression seen and normal
appearance of the spinal cord.
Discussion: Complications resulting from intrathecal
methotrexate include chemical arachnoiditis which may result
in the development of adhesions. This can be reversible 1 and
prophylactic use of intrathecal corticosteroids may minimise
its occurrence. 2 No prophylactic intrathecal steroids were used
in this patient during chemotherapy. Imaging of the spine may
be helpful for excluding pathology. However, limitations
include lack of correlation between imaging ﬁndings and
clinical syndromes. 3 The MRI from this patient did not reveal
any pathology which would have predicted possible
limitations to neuroaxial blockade.
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P79 Neurofibromatosis type 1, obesity and pregnancy: the
value of spinal imaging
ATG Smythe, SJ Napier, P Mackie
Anaesthetics Department, University Hospital Southampton
NHS Foundation Trust, Southampton, UK
Introduction: Neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF-1) is an autosomal
dominant inherited tumour disorder affecting many systems.
Patients tend to develop tumours of ectodermal and
mesodermal tissues. 1 It presents several challenges to the
obstetric anaesthetist. We describe the management of a case
of an obese pregnant woman with NF-1.
Case report: A 37-year-old nulliparous woman was referred to
the obstetric anaesthetic clinic due to obesity (119 kg, body
mass index (BMI) 48 kg/m 2). She was noted to have café -aulait spots and axillary freckling and was referred to the clinical
geneticist who diagnosed NF-1. Advice was also sought from
the neurology department who were reluctant to image her
spine given her absence of neurological symptoms. No
imaging was performed. However, given the small but
significant risk of spinal neurofibromas she was not offered
regional analgesia for labour. At term, her membranes ruptured
with meconium stained liquor. She required augmentation of
labour but as she was unable to have regional analgesia for
this, the decision was made to proceed to emergency
caesarean section under general anaesthesia. She returned to
the anaesthetic clinic two years later in her second pregnancy.
Her weight had increased to 131 kg (BMI 53 kg/m 2). Despite
her continued lack of neurological symptoms a
multidisciplinary decision was taken that, due to her increased
risk for general anaesthesia, she should undergo magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) of her lumbar spine. This suggested
nerve root thickening, poor cerebrospinal fluid flow, increased
epidural fat and thecal sac narrowing. It was felt, on
discussion with a neuroradiologist and neurologist, that
regional analgesia was contraindicated. She underwent an
uneventful elective caesarean section under general
anaesthesia at term.
Discussion: NF-1 in pregnancy presents several challenges
for the anaesthetist. In particular, 5% of NF -1 patients have
tongue or laryngeal neurofibromas as well as macrocephaly
and macroglossia making airway management potentially
difficult. 1 The other main concern is spinal neurofibromata
complicating regional anaesthetic techniques. The consensus
is that spinal imaging is essential before embarking on a
regional technique. 1,2 This was not undertaken in her first
pregnancy on specialist advice. At her second presentation,
despite her absence of symptoms, her MRI showed nerve root
thickening which may represent nerve root tumours with little
room in the thecal sac. This finding, combined with a large
amount of epidural fat, cautioned against regional anaesthesia.
This was balanced against the risk of a general anaesthetic
given her obesity and possible airway compromise. This case
illustrates the added value of spinal imaging in planning the
anaesthetic management of such patients.
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P80 Postpartum septic shock followed by severe peripartum
cardiomyopathy
L Grimes, J Lankester, A Hallett, N Broughton
Department of Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, West Suffolk
Hospital, Bury St Edmunds, UK
Introduction: We describe the case of a multiparous young
woman with postpartum pneumonia and acute respiratory
distress syndrome (ARDS) requiring extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation (ECMO); she subsequently developed severe
peripartum cardiomyopathy (PPCM).
Case report: A 23-year-old multiparous woman became unwell
five days post spontaneous vaginal delivery with hospital
acquired pneumonia, later deteriorating to septic shock and
ARDS. MRSA was isolated from both baby and maternal
blood cultures. No respiratory viral infection was identified.
Despite lung protective ventilation, avoidance of fluids,
paralysis and prone positioning, she became severely hypoxic
and required ECMO. Her echocardiogram showed good left
ventricular (LV) function. ECMO was required for 12 days. She
was successfully extubated in the regional cardiothoracic
centre, later repatriated to our intensive care unit. She initially
recovered well, however shortly after discharge to the ward
(six weeks postpartum) she suffered progressive
breathlessness and severe LV impairment. Her blood pressure
was normal, but she had a persistent sinus tachycardia (120 140 beats/min). There was no evidence of active infection.
Despite supportive therapy on the coronary care unit, she
rapidly deteriorated, developing a profound lactic acidosis (pH
6.9, lactate 25 mmol/L, base excess -26), severe global cardiac
dysfunction and acute liver failure. She was emergently
intubated, commenced on inotropes and haemofiltration, and
again transferred to the regional cardiothoracic centre in
anticipation of mechanical circulatory support. Fortunately she
stabilised, then improved without such intervention. Eight
months later she reports progressive symptomatic
improvement, but remains NYHA class II-III with residual LV
impairment. A diagnosis of likely PPCM has been made by
cardiology. She takes ivabradine and warfarin in addition to
standard heart failure treatments, and has been advised to
avoid further pregnancies.
Discussion: PPCM is a diagnosis of exclusion; there are no
reports of ECMO leading to de novo cardiomyopathy in
previously normal hearts. The onset of symptoms six weeks
postpartum aligns with the peak incidence of PPCM. 1
Cardiogenic shock presenting with overt microcirculatory (but
not macrocirculatory) failure is unusual, but serves as
areminder that obstetric patients may compensate to the point
of extremis. Vigilance is required in this unique patient group.
In this unusual case we are unable to link the initial septic
episode with later cardiomyopathy and therefore consider
them separate pathological processes. Despite the severity of
illness, we managed to achieve a good outcome. We believe
key factors were collaborative multidisciplinary teamworking,
and the early application of maternal critical care principles
during both periods of acute deterioration.
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P81 Prophylactic intra-arterial balloon catheter placement
for the morbidly adherent placenta: do we fully
understand the risks in the obstetric population?
R Mistry, Saju Sharafudeen
Anaesthetics, King's College Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust, London, UK
Introduction: There has been much debate over the role that
prophylactic intra-arterial balloon catheter placement can play
in modifying blood loss in patients with morbidly adherent
placenta. 1-2 We report a case that highlights the unpredictable
hazards of such interventions in the obstetric population.
Case report: A 42 -year old, ASA 2 woman (BMI 45 kg/m 2,
hypothyroidism) presented at 27 weeks of gestation with a
self-limiting antepartum haemorrhage. Radiological studies
revealed evidence of a placenta percreta with invasion of the
majority of the cervical canal. A multidisciplinary plan was
created for delivery at 33 weeks. Bilateral cross-over internal
iliac artery balloon catheters were inserted under combined
spinal-epidural analgesia. Caesarean section was performed
under general anaesthesia. Planned hysterectomy with
placenta in -situ was complicated by massive haemorrhage
approaching 23 litres with massive transfusion requirements.
The main sources of bleeding included lateral pelvic wall
venous plexuses and collateral vessels invading the cervix.
Balloon catheter deployment did not aid haemostasis. The
right lower limb was found to be acutely ischaemic with
evidence of a lower leg compartment syndrome. Open femoral
embolectomy and calf fasciotomies were performed.
Postoperative morbidity included a filter -dependent acute
kidney injury, left iliac artery pseudo - aneurysm formation,
prolonged mechanical ventilation and a recto -vaginal fistula
requiring formation of colostomy.
Discussion: Current RCOG guidance questions the role of
prophylactic balloon catheters in managing blood loss with
placenta accreta. 3 Our patient gives us a stark reminder of the
significant morbidity that can be attributed to such practices.
These risks are above and beyond those secondary to the
potential for massive haemorrhage and transfusion. Case
series to date show a wide variation in complication rates from
3.3-15.8%. 1-2In addition, serious consideration should be
given to alternative surgical alternatives such as the "Triple-P
Procedure" 4 and delivering the uterus with placenta at a later
date.
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P82 Successful ultrasound-guided neuraxial anaesthetic
management of a patient with Marfan syndrome
for caesarean section.
J Douglass, R Morris , F Roberts, D Shepherd
Anaesthetics, Sheffield Teaching Hospitals, Sheffield, UK
Introduction: Marfan syndrome is a multisystem disorder of
connective tissue. Anaesthetic management is complicated by
the potential for difficult airway management, aortic dissection
and anatomical abnormalities that interfere with neuraxial
blockade. We report successful combined spinal -epidural
anaesthesia, utilising lumbar ultrasound, for caesarean section
in a patient with Marfan syndrome.
Case report: A 29 -year-old woman with Marfan syndrome
presented to obstetric services at 27 weeks of gestation.
Multidisciplinary antenatal assessment concluded that
elective caesarean section at 37 weeks would be the safest
mode of delivery. Specific concerns included the
haemodynamic effects of labour, with risk of vascular
dissection, and the increased risk of epidural analgesia failure.
Antenatal investigations included echocardiogram,
demonstrating moderate to severe aortic regurgitation, and
magnetic resonance imaging of the aorta and the lumbar spine,
demonstrating a satisfactory aortic graft, and dural ectasia
from L4 to S1. Before neuraxial block, 16G peripheral venous
cannulae and a 20G radial arterial line were inserted.
Ultrasound was used to identify and mark optimal sites for
separate epidural catheter and spinal insertion. Firstly, the
epidural catheter was inserted at L2-3, above the level of dural
ectasia. The spinal was then performed at L3 -4 with 0.5%
hyperbaric bupivacaine 2.6 mL and diamorphine 300 µg. As
anticipated, the block was inadequate, reaching T10 to cold.
This was extended to T4 by epidural top -up with 0.5%
bupivacaine 10 mL. Caesarean section was uneventful, without
pain or haemodynamic instability. Oxytocin, 5 units, was
infused over one hour to increase uterine tone, and
haemodynamic stability was maintained with a phenylephrine
infusion. Estimated blood loss was 450 mL. The patient was
initially admitted to critical care, and diamorphine epidural
analgesia was continued for 24 h. She returned home on day 4.
Discussion: The use of neuraxial anaesthesia avoided
potentially difficult airway management, haemodynamic surges
that may have precipitated vascular dissection 1 and increased
risk of uterine atony. Case reports describe inadequate block 2
and inadvertent dural puncture in the presence of dural ectasia
and scoliosis. Ultrasound identification of spinal anatomy and
level, with separate spinal and epidural insertion, potentially
reduced the risks of difficult inserton and inadvertent dural
puncture. The effects of dural ectasia on the local anaesthetic
dose required for adequate spinal block are well described, but
unpredictable, 3 thus precluding dose increase alone. Epidural
catheter placement and top up overcame this problem.
Oxytocin a n d p h e n y l e p h r i n e i n f u s i o n s m i n i m i s e d a n y
haemodynamic swings associated with bolus administration.
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P83 Evaluation of an intravenous iron service for the
management of iron deficency anaemia in pregnancy
SR Cleland, B Nakhjavani, SJ Harrison, AP McGlennan
Anaesthetics, Royal Free Hospital, Royal Free London NHS
Foundation Trust, London, UK
Introduction: Iron deficiency in pregnancy is common with an
estimated prevalence of 30 -40%. 1 L e f t u n t r e a t e d i t i s
associated with poor maternal and fetal outcomes. Treatment
with oral ferrous sulphate is a standard of care; however,
compliance and intolerance can limit its efficacy and some
remain anaemic despite treatment. Intravenous iron has been
recommended for such groups in pregnancy. 2 We evaluated
the use of iron dextran (Cosmofer®) for the treatment of iron
deficiency anaemia (IDA) in the intrapartum period in our
maternity unit
Methods: The evaluation consisted of a 12 -month (August
2013 to August 2014) retrospective case -note review of
mothers presribed iron dextran. 52 cases were identified of
which notes were avaliable for 42. 1 mother withdrew her
consent due to excessive delays and 3 more due to concerns
over side effects. This left 38 sets of case-notes for review. All
patients had the infusion of iron dextran in the labour ward
recovery unit as per departmental protocol for monitoring
purposes.
Results: Data from 38 mothers were evaluated.

Booking
Pre-iv iron
Post infusion
1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks
4 weeks
5 weeks
6 weeks
8+ weeks
Pre-delivery

Haemoglobin
(g/dL)
11.3±1.3
9.6 ± 1.4

Change in Haemoglobin
(g/dL)

10.3±1.0
11.0±1.0
11.1±7
10.9±1.1
10.9±1.0
11.8±1.1
12.5±1.0
11.3±1.6

0.7±0.8
0.8±0.6
1.9±1.3
1.3±0.9
1.8±1.1
2.4±1.5
4.3±1.3
1.8±1.0

% delivered

0
26
9
11
17
11
26

Data are mean±SD
The main indications for transfusion were: anaemia despite
oral iron (43%), intolerant/non-compliant with oral iron (26%)
and severe IDA (14%). The mean length of admission to
recieve iron dextran was 11 h 53 min with unavaliability of a
labour ward recovery bed the main cause of delay (17%). One
mother suffered acute shortness of breath and a period of fetal
bradycardia following the test dose. Both resolved on
stopping the infusion.
Discussion: I r o n d e x t r a n i n f u s i o n w a s e f f e c t i v e i n
progressively incrementing haemoglobin values in IDA.
However, a significant complication was noted and the length
of admission required could impact on other maternity
services. As a result we aim to change intravenous iron
preparations to iron carboxymaltose (Ferrinject®).

P84 Hypoxic ischaemic encephalopathy in a tertiary
obstetric unit: a review of the obstetric, anaesthetic and
neonatal factors
D K Agarwal, Z Detko, K Bhatia, A Rakhecha*, A Heazell
Anaesthetics, St. Mary's Hospital, Manchester, UK,
*Neonatology, Royal Manchester Children Hospital,
Manchester, UK
Introduction: Neonatal hypoxic ischaemic encephalopathy
(HIE) describes a condition in which birth asphyxia causes
brain injury and other organ dysfunction. It has an incidence 1
of 1-6 per 1000 live births and has a neonatal mortality rate of
almost 50% when severe. In the UK, almost 50% of cases dealt
with by the NHS Litigation Authority (NHSLA) concern HIE.
Methods: Cases of suspected HIE from January 2012 to
December 2013 were obtained from the neonatal unit database
and the case notes of the neonates and related mothers were
reviewed by anaesthetic, obstetric and neonatal teams.
Results: Fourteen cases were identified. Six cases were
excluded as four did not deliver on the unit and two did not
develop HIE. Therefore eight case notes were reviewed
(Table), giving an incidence of 8/16 976 deliveries.
Table: Details of HIE cases
Case
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Maternal risk factors for HIE
Meconium
Intravenous oxytocin, abnormal CTG
Smoker, cannabis user
Advanced maternal age
Abnormal CTG, APH, Uterine rupture
Reduced fetal movements, Abnormal CTG
Massive APH, Abnormal CTG
BMI 39 kg/m2 Abnormal CTG

Mode of Delivery
NVD
NVD
NVD Midwifery led
NVD Midwifery led
Cat 1 CS
Cat 1 CS
Cat 1 CS
Cat 1 CS

Anaesthetic
None
None
None
None
GA
GA
GA
GA

CTG: cardiontocography; NVD: normal vaginal delivery; GA:
general anaesthesia; CS: caesarean section; APH: antepartum
haemorrhage.
Of these eight neonatal HIE cases, two were classed as severe,
two were moderate and four were mild. Seven neonates were
intubated (without problems) and four with moderate and
severe HIE were cooled. Mean birth weight was 3232 g. Four
neonates had cardiac compressions and two died (25%).
Discussion: The incidence of HIE at our hospital is 1 per 2100
live births which is below the national incidence. Evaluating
the quality of peripartum care in these cases and identifying
the timing of asphyxial events via local audit should be
undertaken by all units in an attempt to reduce the incidence
of HIE and neonatal mortality. Though the incidence at our
unit is low, we recommend a regional or national review in all
such cases to identify substandard care and look into aspects
where quality of care could be improved.
Reference
1. Kurinczuk JJ, White-Koning M, Badawi N. Epidemiology of
neonatal encephalopathy and hypoxic -ischeamic encephalopathy.
Early Hum Dev 2100; 86:329 -38.
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Worst pain on day 1
El CS
Emg CS
OH 7.6 ± 1.9 8 ± 1.9
RH 6.3 ± 2.2 6.5 ± 2.5

Time to first oral intake( min)
El CS
Emg CS
336 ± 189
319 ± 249
69 ± 59
108 ± 155

Time to mobilisation( mins)
El CS
Emg CS
870 ± 248
888 ± 416
1068 ± 384 981 ± 369

In RH 38% (18/47) elective patients were discharged on
postoperative day 1 compared to 0% (0/34) of elective patients
in OH. The most frequent free text comment from OH
parturients was that soon after the spinal wore off, the
incisional pain came with a "bang" or "full force". This was
reported by women of different parity, educational levels and
culture.
Discussion: Good postoperative analgesia expedites the
return to normality. Poorly managed post -caesarean section
pain is a recognised factor for the development of chronic post
surgical pain. However, there still remains little consensus
within the obstetric anaesthesia community as to what the
ideal number to achieve is for post -caesarean section pain
scores. 2 Despite obvious outcome differences majority of our
parturients reported overall satisfaction with their experience.
Our project raises the question of when patient satisfaction
should be accepted as synonymous with satisfactory
practice? With self-directed peer comparison we used an
existing hospital as a standard and set achievable performance
goals. This involves teaching TAP blocks, midwife education
and a re-audit.
References
1. Transit Cooperative Research Program. Report 141: A
methodology for performance measurement and peer comparison in
the public transportation industry. 2010: 6 -21.
www.nap.edu/openbook.php?record_id=14402
2. Noblet J, Plaat F. Raising the standard...to unachievable heights?
Anaesthesia 2010; 65: 88 -9.
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P86 Shaken not stirred: homogeneity of phenylephrine
following drug dispersion in solution.
S Bourn, A Simpson, K Darragh
Department of Anaesthesia, Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh,
Edinburgh, UK
Introduction: Penylephrine is the most commonly used
vasopressor in our obstetric department. On occasion the
solution has been noted to have a reduced effect.
Phenylephrine is prepared as a concentration of 20 µg/mL by
diluting 10 mg of phenylephrine in 500 mL normal saline. From
this 500 mL bag a standard solution can be drawn and
administered as appropriate. The technique leading to the subtherapeutic vasopresser response was reviewed and found to
be consistent with routine practice. It was hypothesised that if
the bag of saline/phenylephrine mixture was not agitated
before aspiration, the concentration in the syringe may vary.
Methods: W e investigated our hypothesis by diluting
phenylephrine (stained with 0.1 mL 0.4% methylene blue to
allow visual identification of drug dispersion 1) as per our
normal practice. T h e r e s u l t s d e m o n s t r a t e d a c l o u d of
methylene blue in the centre of the bag. Initial aspiration of 50
mL showed a visually dilute sample, at 90 seconds the solution
was slightly more concentrated. The mixture was then agitated
by shaking resulting in a uniform and more concentrated
sample.
Results: Comparison of the three syringes confirmed a clear
increase in brilliance from the first to the third syringe (Fig). All
syringes and the bag were left undisturbed overnight and
remained in uniformly mixed.
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P85 Peer comparison: a trigger for raising the standard to
achievable heights
J A Ezihe-Ejiofor , P Gorur, P Shinde
Anaesthetics, North Middlesex University Hospital, London,
UK
Introduction: Peer comparison is an important management
tool in industry designed to evaluate performance and identify
opportunities for improvement. 1 O ur maternity unit recently
underwent significant expansion with over 80% increase in the
number of deliveries. In this period there was a critical incident
involving delayed respiration in a post -caesarean section
patient. As a result long acting neuraxial opioids were
withdrawn from use in caesarean sections.
Methods: The aim of this service evaluation was to map the
postoperative recovery profile of our parturients and compare
this with another hospital in the same region with a similar
number of deliveries and facing similar challenges. The first
author was involved in both projects. A ll elective and
emergency patients were followed up for 48 h post caesarean
section. We collected data on worst pain, least pain, nausea,
drowsiness scores (0 -10) and outcomes contributing to or
affected by suboptimal analgesia such as time to first oral
intake and time to mobilisation.
Results: We included 88 patients from our hospital (OH).and
100 patients from the reference hospital (RH). Our patients had
higher worst pain scores on postoperative days 1 and 2. The
time to first oral intake was nearly 5 times longer than in RH.
Table: Comparison of OH to RH
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Figure: Demonstrating the phenylephrine cloud and the
varying concentrations at time zero, +90 seconds and after
agitation
Discussion: We have illustrated that the concentration of the
vasopressor solution may vary depending only on the
technique of preparation. We believe that this accounts for the
occasionally noted clinically ineffective mixture. We can
assume that the most dilute mixture (<20 ug/mL) will be in the
first drawn syringes and later syringes will contain greater
concentrations (>20 ug/mL). This simple experiment illustrates
how, even when the correct drug and diluting solution are
used, clinically significant differences in concentration may
occur. Local changes in practice have been publicised. This
very simple guidance is anticipated to reduce incidences of
apparent inefficacy of phenylephrine and potential delays in
treating maternal hypotension. No further similar events have
been reported in our unit subsequently.
Reference
1. Aoyama K, Fukutome T, Shigematsu A. Distribution of hypobaric
tetracaine within cerebrospinal fluid in a spinal canal model. J
Anesth 1992;6:376 -8.
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P87 Use of a scoring system to aid diagnosis and daily
review of post-dural puncture headache
JC Wright, K Cooke
Department of Anaesthesia, Dudley Group of Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust, Dudley, UK
Introduction: Headache in the puerperium is a common
diagnostic problem. Women are often reviewed by different
grades of anaesthetists on different days with a lack of
continuity. The International Headache Society classification
lists diagnostic criteria 1 but severity of symptoms can vary. In
our institution, a post -dural puncture headache (PDPH)
scoring system has been developed to a)aid diagnosis by
trainees and b) gauge the severity of symptoms by producing
a daily score.
Methods: Data collection started in 2007. All postpartum
patients who either had a headache or had an actual or
potential dural tap were included. Weighted scores were
assigned to the following questions which were asked on each
day of follow up: headache site, severity, postural element,
patient position, visual disturbance, tinnitus, vomiting,
neurological signs, analgesia requirement and activites of daily
living. Scores were recorded daily until discharge from follow
up. All patients were classified by a single consultant into the
following categories: PDPH, non -specific headache, no
headache. Medians of the highest scores were compared for
patients with PDPH receiving epidural blood patch (EBP) or no
epidural blood patch, and for patients with non -specific
headache.
Results: Over the seven -year period, 134 forms were
completed for patients with headaches, of which 119 were
scored.
Table: Median (range) of the highest scores for each group of
patients
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

PDPH with EBP
16 (10 -16)
14 (8 -17)
14 (11 -21)
15 (13 -18)
15 (12 -20)
17 (13 -20)
9 (9 -13)

PDPH no EBP
15.5 (12 -16)
13 (12 -16)
15.5 (11 -20)
9.5 (8 -13)
6 (6)
16 (12 -17)
13 (9 -15)

Non-specific headache
10 (5 -11)
6 (3 -10)
8 (5 -19)
6 (3 -13)
8 (4 -9)
11 (3 -18)
8 (5 -12)

Discussion: Parturients with PDPH scored higher than those
with non-specific headache. Scores were similar between those
who received an EBP and those who did not, which could
reflect spontaneous resolution of PDPH before blood
patching. The scoring system can be used as a tool to aid
diagnosis of PDPH distinguishing between PDPH and non specific headache and to aid daily follow up.
Reference
1. Postdural (post -lumbar) puncture headache. International Headache
Society. http://ihs classification.org/en/02_klassifikation/03_teil2/07.02.01_nonvascula
r.html

P88 What women want: provision of obstetric anaesthetic
information in the antenatal period
EE Innes, J Hoyle, SM Yentis
Magill Department of Anaesthesia, Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital, London, UK
Introduction: Approximately two thirds of women delivering in
our unit receive anaesthetic intervention, but only a small
proportion meet an anaesthetist antenatally. Women and their
partners often have questions about pain relief and
anaesthetic services available, and the period of active labour
is not the ideal time to answer these. 1 Currently, women are
given information leaflets antenatally, but these may remain
unread, or lead to questions that women would like answered
before labour. The anaesthetic input into our unit ’s antenatal
classes is often ad -hoc. We aimed to produce a factsheet
specific to our users ’ needs based on commonly asked
questions.
Methods: The Research Ethics Committee deemed this study
(which was approved by the Caldicott Guardian) a service
evaluation, thus exempt from requiring approval. An
investigator attended four antenatal classes over two months
at which parturients ± partners were invited to ask questions
in a group setting and individually. Commonly asked
questions were collated into a fact sheet for future use.
Results: Fifty-eight women plus 25 partners attended the
classes during the study period. They were all nulliparous,
with mean (range) age 32 (23-37) years and gestation 34 (33-36)
weeks. Thirty-nine questions were asked, all of them regarding
epidural analgesia in labour. The most common questions are
listed in the Table.
Table: Commonly asked antenatal questions
Questions
What are the risks/complications of an epidural?
What are the advantages of an epidural?
Can you wait so long that you can't have an epidural?
Are there different types/strengths of epidural?
What is a walking epidural?
Is there a possibility of the epidural not working?
Will an epidural limit movement?
How long does an epidural take to work?

10 (26%)
7 (18%)
3 (8%)
3 (8%)
2 (5%)
2 (5%)
2 (5%)
2 (5%)

Data are number (proportion of questions)
Discussion: Provision of information antenatally is preferred
and generic information leaflets are often unread. Furthermore,
women in different units may have very different requirements
for information. 3 Hence, units must supplement generic
information sources e.g. leaflets/videos with locally -derived
material, and we have attempted to do this, though we accept
that attenders of our unit ’s classes are a self-selected group
who may differ from non-attenders. Further work is required to
assess the impact of our factsheet.
References
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